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La r g e s t  paid membership in the lengthy history of the Kelowna Aquatic Association was revealed at the annual 
..w.« ... , V...V... general meeting at B.C. Tree Fruits Bpard Room Tuesday,
there and that these people spent at least $ I0 0 W  The board Directors pointed with pride to over $3,000 paid in mem-
Vernon ConvcMion-Wlte
^  The Vcinon Board of Trade has recently been surveying 
the results of its drive th « ^ ^ e  1952 a convention year in that 
city. After looking at th t  results the Vernon board pats itself 
on the back with considerable justification. Its  survey indicated 
that conventions held in Vernon this year brought 3,900 people
Can You Read Code Signal?
Ho« rood are yoo in reading the cede signal when an alarm 
la tamed in to the fire deiiartnicnt? If yoa are a, Uttte hewUdered 
at Umca, dent let It bother yon, beeaoK some of the members 
of the volontccr brigade admit they have difficulty In deciphering 
the code.
At the raggesUon of Tbe Courier. Fire Chief Fred Gore agreed 
to turn In two alarms around 6 o’clock Tuesday evening. What 
call boxes will be used? Well, thafk a secret for the time being. 
See if YOU can decipher the code Tuesday evening. It will be a 
compiicated number . . . one that may be a  IttUe confusing if you 
don’t  listen carefully.
of trade has decided that it will continue to go “all out" in its ^ership fees, almost entirely due to a spirited drive by the K.^A A D D I  V  P A f K I N R
efforts to bring'Conventions to Vernon and has a nice start in Ladies’ Auxiliary. _ ^ ^ 'r a V ill l lH I  A T H F.I^ 5
1953 with the BCFGA convention and the Okanagan Musical The all-time membership revenue, plus a profit of $3,125 COMPETITION fVt. 27 ... . :.. .M 32
NOVEMBERS
Fe.stival lined up now.
 si l  ll-ti  rs i  r , l s  r ht f f^ A ]y fp iJV |^ |^ |A M
realized by the 1952 Regatta, meant a successful financial year V v l l l l  
„  , . , , for the organization and brought a more optimistic observa-
. Conventions are “found money for any town and the town auditors.
that can attract a steady flow of these meetings, large or small, »i fed sure now, that with continued efficient operation,
can figure that for every person who comes, ten to fifteen dol- ther^ s no reason why the Acjuatic couldn t be out.ol debt in competition will be held at Oil-
lars a day is left in the community: As Vernon has found, it two or three years." said Royce Bazett, representing the audit
a at Z pjn. •' -■  ̂ .
It is anticipated around : 90 en­
tries from Vernon to Osoyoos, iii- 
clUding ’Keremeos will be received. 
Winner and runneriup will be eli- 
r,ible to enter, the international 
packing competition scheduled for 
Wenatchee or Yakima* in.- mid- 
November. • /  ; -
Oct. 27............  55
Oct. 20.....   52
Oct. 2ft................ 56
mounts up and the city is $100,000 wealthier than it would
u 1 '.I- * ..t.- * . A year ago, Mr. Bazett soundedhave been without the. conventions this year. ^ warning that due to heavy
Kelowna has seen, few conventions this year. And it is capital expenditures the associa- 
»'i I Ml ' » • *1- 1 f n ' t ’ tion was heavily in debt and thatunlikely that it will see many during the next few years. This ^^ly the strictest economy and a
type of easy w ea lth  will continue to  find its  w ay into V ernon good break from th ^  weatherman
and Penticton because th e  primary essential of a successful gociaUon nff the financial shoals.
convention is adequate accommodation and Kelowna just has Mr. Bazett reported Aquatic rev- 
. . .. . V* . , • enue of $10,700 and expenses at
not got that. 18,200 for a profit of $2,500. He re-
The present accommodation in Kelowna is good accommo- ported further, current assets o£
I i - ' I • 1M.1 .u I . i ' it, *1 W.300 and liabilities of $11,200, ofdation but it is little more than adequate to serve the normal 55000 is a loan repayable in
day’s business. There is-not enough available to hantfle a  September, 1955.
convention of any size. Indeed, there is not enough here to from the general Aquatic af-
enablc our ow n BCFGA convention to come here, as it  hasn ’t  lairs, and Aquatic financial figures
, 1 I L LI Ml / I proper show only the profit of thefor several years now and probably will not for several more. Re^tta.)
Kelowna, however, can’t complain. A couple of years ago BpTLEB PRESIDENT 
it had its chance of obtaining increased hotel accommodation Pr. Mel Butler, chairman of the
when It voted on whether it would join Kamloops, Penticton, season, was chosen KAA president 
Vernon, Chilliwack and allow beer parlors. It then decided that after the 1952-53 directors had been
It w'ould not do so, so naturally, without the accommodations, vice-presideBtr^^nP&cy Downton
the conventions go elsewhere. , was reappointed secretary-mana-
' ger. .............
others on the directorate are: Dr.
T l  IN j  wir  ̂ W alterAnderson.Dr.GeorgeAth-
I h e y  U o  it I h c m s c l v c s  ' • ans, a m . jack Treadgold, Don
'  Bnjee and retiring president JPnH
According to a recent survey, 72 per.cent of the population m ?3k, all with another year’s r a u f
of Britain may now be classed as aiqateur painters, paper- perennial'Regatta chairman, w. f !
hangers and carpenters. The- “I-can-do-it-myself” movement Nicholson, George Rannard, W.
IS m  full swing in that country and manufacturers are design- Gregory.
■ ing their products to meet amateur needs. . . directors’ meeting immedi-
The trend, The Canadii^ Press, reports, is the outgrowth 5?th?two^mam”c ? i u S  S !
of the average British householder’s objection to high charges Anderson will head the Aquatic
committee,; consisting of Messrs.
SAYS FEAR OF 
SURPLUS FRUIT 
IS im U N D E D
A. W. Gray, newly-eiectcd presi­
dent of the Western Canada Recla­
mation Association, in presenting a 
brief . at the WCRA; convention 
Tuesd^, believes that fear of over­
production through development of 
present non-producing lands is un­
founded. ' . J
Details of tbe .brief appear on 
page 1 of the second section.
. He said that while it took from 
one to three years to grow wheat 
successfully, it takes fruit trees, up 
to 25 years to gct into full produc- 
tiop. “We are building for future 
generations," he said. “There will 
be more people, andrwho can say 
there won’t be a market for our 
produce?” '
__
DR. MEL Bim ,ER 
. . .  new predden^
JAMES H. FOX 
HEADS LOCAL 
KIWANIANS
James H, Fox was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna KHwanis Club 
at the annual election of officers 
held last week. 'Vice-president is 
J. E. Greenaway, whilp Charles B.
Porter was chosen treasurer.
- Directors for the..coming year 
will be James BurnstiU, -J, Ross 
Donaldson, Jack Gordon, - Tom 
Gregory; Dr, Ted Hackie, Harold, main streets .will.be decorated this 
Robertson and Percy Perkins. year.
Red Feather Needs 
$3,000 To Obtain 
$19,000 Objective
Specied Appeal Being 
Made Tonight
WITH at least $3,000 to go before .reaching its $19,000 objec­tive, the Community Chest, clriv’e will feature an all out 
eilort tonight in a special half hour radio broadcast over 
CKOV.
Mr.s, T. F. McWilliam?, general chairman, and president 
Royce Bazett, are hopeful that the desired results will he at­
tained when the Red Feathei’ program is aired_at 9:30. to 10:00 
p.m. ' - '
Various representatives from several. Community Chest 
agencies will be heard in brief interview& during the program; 
Speaking for the Kelowna Home-
CHRISTMAS STOCK
..City is taking stock of Christmas 
decorations'it has on hand,’ and 
consideration will be . given within 
the next fevy; weeks as to boW: the
A .W .  Gray Heads Reclamation Groujii; 
Urge Conservation W ater Resources
NEW MINISTER 
IS INDUCT^
A. W . Gray, of R utland, w a |^ lieC tfe^p |^ iden tio^  
te rn  Canada Reclaniation Asso^Eiation >a^
held in K elow na on Tuesday. . - - - - - ----------------
O ther officers d ec ted  w erem rst viccrpresidept J. A. (^aiii;- fuRy acquainted with all the facts talceS/irt tlie _ .
: Induction servire  ̂for mewly-ap- gj-on, Youngstown j Afta.; secoiid'■ vice-president,-"Charles-*T. pertaining to the'Red Feather cam- Forks and Prl^eton .areas.
Japanese United Church, 'Harvey .
by professional painters, paperhangers and carpenters. A sturdy Herbert, Rannard, li-eadgoid and
self-reliance is asserting itself and jobs about the house are be- Dr. Athans. Mr. Parkinson again 
. , . ..  X xL *• X r xf "I ■ X heads the Regatta>committee, onmg done without the assistance of the paid experts. which are Messrs Nicholson Rea- * •« x , ' 1  1 - x- ; . . , . I.*' . , T- . • wmen are messrs. iMicnoison, uea Avenue, .will take place tomorrow secretarj'-m atlager. ‘
-So widespread is the practice that the National Federation ver-Jopes^ r - f S ' '  e v e n i n g . ^ directors, four fronm eh
maker Service will be Tom Hamll 
ton, while Mrs. Mi. Wertz will speak 
on behalt o( the Kelowna .Health 
and Welfare Fund. Spokesman for 
the Boy Scouts will be Percy Mfe- 
Callum: Mrs. George Rannard will 
represent the Girl Guides; Bob 
Wilson, Navy League of Canada: 
Dr. W. J. O’Donnell, Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind, and 
Mrs.- HJaroM Johnston, Dr. W .. J j 
Knox and Mary Ellen Boyce chap­
ters of the lODE. *
' Ladies’ Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Public Health Unit com­
mentary'will be given by Mrs. ,D. 
M, Black. The clothing depot of 
the Local Council of Women, KAR 
T, and the Salvation Army will 
also be heard from.
An - important feature of the 
prbgram is the fact that Com­
munity Chest workers will be on 
hand to receive, telephone calls; 
both during the program and af­
terwards., Listeners who have 
been missed during the campaign 
- and others who feel.that pe r̂haps 
they could glve. mbre. are re'-. 
quested to dial 3331 during this 
time.-,
'IWbile full publicity has been 
given to the drive, it is felt^ thpit 
there; may be some who are - nht
Strike Tote
.Policy committee of the 
IWA in Vaticohver will make 
application to 'the goveW.ment 
fof a • supeK’ised .strike vote 
which will be .taken among 
union members ip ; a ll; interior 
operations. , • ; ’
-Bill Gray,-international executive 
board member, ttated this morning, 
that in. the union strike ballot tak- 
^n, laet 'wcCk la  the interior, 92 
percent -voteq. 'acceptance of the 
3kc wage-' boost recommended by 
the conciliation,- board, while 83 
{ieccetlt voted in favor of strike ac­
tion if wage demands hre not- met 
by the-Operators." Total'of 509 cast 
ballots r ih ' th e ' local" union 'Which 
Okanagan,'; -Grand
of Building Trade Employers has announced that only muni 
cipal contracts a're preventing a slump in building repair jobs.
In -other words, labor in several of the trades concerned 
is pricing itself off the market for the average Britisher. As 
long as public buildings and municipal schemes demand men, 
the artisans may not notice the trend. But when, or if, those 
projects are finished and the painter, paperhanger and carpenter 
look for other work, they should not be surprised to find that 
work already done—by the people who cannot, or will not, pay 
the price the artisan has set on his service.
The moral of the story has wider application than the 
British Isles.
Meek arid Secretary W; ’J.*'L6gre.
: Don Watt was later appointed ex- 
off tcio members of the Aquatic and 
will be chief custodian of Aquatic 
(Turn’ to Page 8, Story 2) ‘
; 'G. O Shaughnessy,-M<5QSe Jaw, re-elected IxiCAL FIGURES
. ■: ‘ x*̂ ® * x ^ € M r .  Gray-whs unable to give fig-
r r x-i -' ■’ ' t ■ on the ballot taken at,the S.fntir Parn 'pfQy.lllCe'AVC;rC’-.CuQS6tKiv ' AanVi‘v«»nr ^, Representing' the'Okanagatf Pres 
bytery will'be Rfvsi^;RiiS.. Leitch’
vasses e ch year. 
Donations can ; be made at, theSaskatchew an, D r. ■Williara; B. T ufts//iQ u tl9(jk; JETle}EV . x u j  •
and D. M:.*PerleV,..p.i:?;K%r6wria; P. Eisenliauer, R eg ina; Charles, T . H azon, Saskatoon; Harold:\V '.
H. Mallet'of Rutlarid^J. A.^|»etrle .,pppe,-.'Q.C.', Mopsfe Jaw . • i ’ ■' __________  ■
and J. G. Goddard;. . ... . .. 'A lberta': J. A. Cam eron, Youngstotyii'; Carl ■'.Anderson;
Kinsmen Plan MamiTi^ih 
Hallowe’en Celebration
Br'qokSY.-Charles’ Eonatt/ Medicine?Hat ; TediSundall Tabeh' .:-'
'.British Cqlutnbia: A. W. Gray,’Rutland; J. Bl'M; Glarke’y 
- ' I<:£f-^m?os; Guy Constable, Crestbn; Fra'nk'Putnaml Creston;^ ■
■ ^ M a y 'o r  J.: J. Ladd officially wel- .control and .irrigation' appear lo be 1 1 1  | w | * | | | | | 1 1 f f | I Q
'g rim ed -th e  75-odd delegates; .and pecondary factors.--H)2 referr^ .t'q  ■ W  •
-] .'x^kjated: that. Okanagan Valley com- the Kitim'at v,development- asl . the 
. ■"r^u'riUies had emerged as a result .of “battle of- aluminum’*, arid'' added 
irrigation development. O. L. Jones, that "irrigation, and ;flood' cphtrdl 
"id.P., claimed t}iat -while food pro- ard merelyv pawns m',thri;game.’’'.:, ,.?
uras
MT Simpsrin Mill.' . Around-80 men 
cast ballot's.
The IWA spokesman stated If a 
strike is called, the union would 
go back to its original demand of 
lOr an hour boost. . Earlier in the 
year, however, the union asked for 
a 35c ,an hour increase, but re­
duced, the figure to 10c at the time 
the matter went to conciliation. .
' I t was stated if a government 
supervised strike . vote is taken, 
each operation will be- dealt with 
separately. - v
.  ̂ sary. Erq^ion and lack of effort by
celebration-on the arena grounds. ■ man.,'ridded>tq\the problem, he said,
‘ Phil Hergesheimer, popular play- be delivered at the Memorial Arrina but it could, ,he;;sqlved w i^  an qh^n 
ing'coach of the Kelowna Packers, door before 6:30 p.m. Friday. No mmd. -j;
Newspaper iBoys
* ■ T , u i  vuc xvviu iitt r 'tu itw x o i uuauh: u .ou . * i 'lx u ^ , p—— .j
The story of the newspaper boy is almost as old as that of will light a 30-foot bonfire sharp at lights or lighted , candles can be; “L I Q U I D . . " vm
nress itself I t 's  a frond morv tofw-rirlV in hinn'in intere<;t P'*"’ followed placed inside the pumpkins and a • Convention ' ch'ahmiqri ' ^Rh'tqM. prchh u s  a good 3tor>, too—ncll m .luim an m tire s t J,y a huge fireworks display, tag bearing the owner’s name must Pope, of Moose* raw.'''refcwcdA^
1 a i «  « ■  *«  •%  A #  ** \ - Ml A  aM. av a *  aM ax A a ^ a t a v ^ a T . -  x a x a x * L ..& a > .a .a ^ a a S  I  #%■«««« M A V X a l l ^ a ^ M a l n  •■■111 I m  a v A ^ A M a X  a% A a«  A M M  * • • • • • % ■  X l- \a v  Z a« a «1v  A  1 a«M A ax«<iai a «i« . . . . «  « ■ ■• i - ’ V . •  ^  . '■ a u .  .«
•the
and involving a great percentage of today’:? successful men.
Carrying jiapcrs seems to have been a first step up the 
ladder for iflillion 
all tell you that 
serious deipand on
earned were great factors .iu growing up.
m
Clowns and bands will be in attend­
ance. . •
About an hour later, youngsters
accompany the ]ack-o-lantern. Con­
test is open to children of all- ages. 
Youngsters may leave their entries
iumes and there will be treats for tion IS, designed to keep the child- 
every child. ren out of mischief. Officials' arc
• There are kids and kids, as carriers go—some good and Members of the City Council and confident the children will have 
....X 1 ■ i, ; xi ' l l  t • • t • their wives will act as judges, a better time at such a celebrationsonic, well, not so good. But those lyho have been m this bus.i- prizes will bo awarded for the most rnfiier than wandering the streets
ness a long tim e have confidence in the overw helm ing m aiority  comical boy and girl; most original and knocking on doors for treats.
1 \  ,L xi I . , . boy.s ami girl; most spooky boy and . In by gone years, damage on Hal-




severing young  businessm en—w ith a h igher sense of du ty  and  boy and girl.
„ . . . . .  , i, . *; A pumpkin contest will create
4 k ttn e r  sense of ctuicd thuii n^uuy of the ir elders* w Qdditlon&l interest. Prizes will bo
I t’s a pleasure to  honor new spaper boys. T he kids liave a awarded for the largest pumpkin; 
, . , , . . . the smallest pumpkin and the best
how com ing from the press and from the  people they .serve. - dressed pumpkin. All entries must
largely duo to the Kinsmen party. 
However, Just to be on safe side, 
police will take extra precautions 
and anyone caught wilfully damag­
ing property, will bcTseverely dealt
with, ■- . ! ' ■ 1 .
would be af benefit -itqj alii/ -Iprlthe 
purpose of the moeUh'g;\', w£w;’ ;t<> 
bring the governmept's nttentlbn 
to ' certain things that. "qr^;l good 
for the nation and in thq iriterest 
of tbe Dominion of - Canadq," he 
declared. ' ;  , . ,
“FOWiEft MAD ”
Guy Constable, WCRA dlrqctor 
slnce^ inception, touched on R.C.’fl ' 
tremendous water resources and 
said some people "had gopo'power 





I Rinks and, individuals wishing to 
curl this year must have their en­





20c-25c; three hogs at 2Sc and two SU B TEC T O F  D E B A T E  
young bulls at 12c and 15^c a — — .r ....... .... ......... .............................
A George Pringle High Ŝ chool 
student ot -Westbank walked off 
with top honors in tho beef Judging 
competition held by the Kelowna 
Chapter, Future Farmers of Can­
ada,
Raltih Bradbury captured a total 
of 230 points, and was presented 
with a coffee table; Dill Newman, 
Kelowna High School student was 
second with 22.5 iminta and won 
five pounds of lubricants Carl Han­
son, lltird with 210 polnta and re­
ceived two. boxes of ,22 iihclis; 
fourth was Bruce Fenton, 310 
|-iQiut.<t; litUi, Donald Wilson, 207 
points.
Competitions were held in trac­
tor driving; Judging of beef. Swine, 
lambs, i>o«iitry and poultry meat, 
while displays were alto given In 
beekeeping, egg grading, (ruiU and 
vegetables,
AlKrnON MVEBTGCK 
Livestock was auctioned at the
pound,
Other prize winners were:
Poultry Judging; Ross Blair nnd 
Sobino Yamamota, tied with 60 
points. Tliey each received 25 pul­
let chicks. Dole French, of Vernon, 
was next and received a wallet.
Beat Fat Steer; 1, Ken Hardy, 
who received a Jacket; 2, Henry 
Wicbe, lOO pounds of wheat; ,3, 
RheinhoMt Halt, lOO pounds of 
wheat.
Best iambs: 1, Henry Wicbe. 3 '/j] 
pounds biscuits; 2, Henry Wicbe, i 
pound coffee; 3, Ken Hardy, 100 
pounds layintf mtisiq 4, Rlieinholdt 
Halt, w allei. >
Best displdy Light SiLsscx laying 
hens: Art Ltngl. shaving set. .
, Best display New Hampshiro 
hens. Henry Wieedland, one pound 
coffee.
Tractor driving; I, Floyd Stolter. 
GIcnmore, $2 merchandise; 2, Dill 
Newman, Glenmore.
Should Kelowna^s Golden A nniversary  
A nd  ^84 Begdita Be Joint Celebration ?
Should Kelowna’s Golden Jubilee 
and the 1054 Regatta be combined?
This subject was debated for sev­
eral mlhutc.s n.s one of the major 
discussions of thq annual meeting, 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion I'licsday night.
Opinion was fairly well divided, 
with Aid. R. F. Parkinson hcntling 
the pros and Dr, Walter Anderson 
chief spokesman for the cons,
Mr. Parkinson argued it would 
bo a golden opportunity to sele- 
brate the city's .50 ycnr.s of growth 
in 1934 at tho time thm British 
Empire Games are going on in Van­
couver. after, which many of tho 
nthlete.H arc expecleci to he in Kel­
owna for the Regatta,
Di\ Anderson conceded such a
with citlicr the 1054 or 1055 Regat­
tas. ,
PAGEANTS TOO COSTI.V
Jubilee coIcbrationH along the 
pngonnt idea qs used in other cities 
were pretty well ruled out. Aid. 
Parkln.son sold the public In gen- 
crid appear not to go for such 
shows ns proven by the heavy loss­
es taken in tho past threo years.
With the BEG athletes here and 
the pos.Hlblo Inclusion of a track 
meet on Kelowna’s sanctioned 440- 
ynrd track; the 10,54 Regatta lias nil 
the earmarks of the finest athletic 
coinpeUlion.H of the year in Can­
ada, Mr. Parkinsbti predicted.
lie was not optimistic about Kel­
owna's chances of landing the 
Games’ rowing event.s. “I donR 
know liow we stand nor do I think
Students from Penticton. Vernon, gala would he wltho^jt cqnol. but it |,c said
............................................. * would overtax Kelowna's l•r.ll■lneWestbank, Rutland and Kelowna 
took part in the comixititlon,
end of the field day, vfHh Mel.,jMar- 
shull and John Powick, two local
, „ A id .L * ,. , ',K e |lq r , ,: ‘lhlqirfj'v4 
council Monday night tliat despite 
livestock buyers, doing the bidding.. the (act Kelowna has n serious 
Two f«l steer* raised by John and drainage problem, duo to the low- 
llcnry Wlebe were purebased by lying terrain, U now has 6.43 miles 
Gordon’.'i Meat Market and finlton’s of storm drain* imlallcd, ’Thof# 
Meat Market at 33c and 23̂  jc a quite an imimslng acliiovcment,’* 
pound. Eight ,iamba wera sold at Mr. Keller remarked.
housing
facilities and beside* the flflicUi 
.venr of incorporation won't bo up 
until 19,5.5.
Tim me/stlng adopted two nnanl- 
inou* resolutions, ttnntly. One was 
to empower tho directors to take 
tho necc*.«ry stops to Invite British 
Emiiire Oamea coin|>etUora to como 
to Kelowna after the Gnmc* in 
Vancouver: ,llio other to .pproach 
Uic city with tho s«gge.sUon that
5VOULI> BE OUTBID
A.s far os he know, Burnaby Lake 
still wj'.s the number one choice 
and his o\vn opinion was Ituit '‘It 
would he much heUer for all con- 
.cerned if llicy were held at the 
coa.st."
Mr. Parkinson fetl that If the 
BEG rovt'tng events me hinged away 
from the coqit, Keliiwnn wniild he 
outbid on tliein. (Both Nelson iknd
In his report to the meeting on 
tho 1952 Regatta, Mr. Parkinson 
described it ns “very successful and 
it lived up to tho high standards of 
tho prist." Ho believed tho competi­
tions next year would bo still bet­
ter ns swimmers, divers nnd rowers 
prepare to represent Canada in the 
BE Games the next year,
Tlio Regatta's Huccesa was duo in 
largo mennuro to tho interest and 
help of the city's service clubs, sold 
Mr. Parkinson, Ifo thought tho 
Lady-of-the-Lnko Bail was ono of 
the Regnttn's outstanding feature* 
and ho mentioned for tribute the 
work of a group of ladles under 
Mrt. Nancy O’Flnhcrly who decor­
ated the arena, saving an expendi­
ture of $.500.
ON KlOin' TRACK 
“Wtbro on the right track with 
tlil.i type of »how," Mr, Parkinson 
n.-i êrtod, roferrlng to the Aquo 
Rhythms, though he conceded tho 
night .siiow was too long this year.
Ho offered suggestions for keep­
ing ex|H-nses down next year so
' A. W. GRAY 
. . .  W.O.ILA. president:
Mifking reference to P.F.R.A. 
drainage prbblcms, Mr. Constable 
referred to rivers and water sheds, 
notably tho Columbia river, which 
“rises in Canada, goes below the 
boundory nnd Is lost to u* forever.” 
Ho recommended controls so that 
proper benefits would accrue from 
it. ■'
All for irrigation, the speaker 
stoted tha t" tho  land could not 
stand the whole cost, os the whole 
country benefits."
Kelowno, Penticton, arid other 
cbmiminitic* enme about ns ri re- 
milt of u $5,000,000 Invested by tiio 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 3)
Bread Strike
- jNegotiations were resumed this 
week in the wage dispute that re­
sulted in the McGavin's Bakeries 
Ltd, plant here being strike-bound 
for over two months.
, | t  was the first outward sign of a 
possible break in the stalemate that 
started August 27 when 38 cm- 
plbyecs refused to go back to work 
until their demands for pay in­
creases were met. They were mem­
bers of Local 355, Bakery and the Kelowna Curling Club has an 
Cqhfectiobary "Workers Intcrnotlon- nounced 
al Union of America (AFL).
A repreaentotlvc of tbe Labor 
Rolaiions Board was in the city this 
week, bringing officials ot both 
siloes in. the dispute together for 
tljQ first negotiation session since 
the-^trike was called. Results ot 
-fhf riegoiiation were not made pub­
lic'.'’.,.' ■
1 Reports persist however that both 
disputonts have . modified their 
tiWnds, A representative of Cana- 
ditin Bakeries Ltd. in Penticton, 
shdVdown since tho Kelowna strike 
bo'gQhi also took port in tho dclib- 
oratibns here this week.
; (McGavin’s nnd tho union have 
been negotiating for a flow work­
ing agreement since April. ‘ Tho 
previous one expired. May 27.
Tho strike caused no hardships 
locally ns other bakeries in the city 
stepped up pl-oduction and brcod 
was brought in from outside points.
The club also announced that 
dtic to Illness ond moves, llicrc arc 
a limited number of memberships 
that may be purchosed by curlers 
wishing to Join.the club,-Persons 
interested should get in touch with 
Secretary Ken Garland,.. . '
1 The annual - fee for non-member 
curlers wos set at $40 by a special 
committee meeting this week. This 
Win include'rook rental.-Thth will 
depend, however, on whether there 
tire any vocnncics on'rinks after 
tomorrow’s dcodllnc. ’
. Number of .rinks has bepn limited 
fp 48 to ensure each ..pprlcr iyfo 
games a u/eck this season.',,, ,
DONATES SIX VloilNS
Appreoiation has been expressed 
to George Day, of Rutland, for his 
gift of six violins to tho Rutland 
school band, The instruments wore 
made in Mr. Day’s workshop.
W .  M . Vance Appointed  
Assistant M anager 
G as Ice .Corporation
VOTERS’ LIST 
DEADLINE SET 
5 P J .  FRIDAY
Deadline for people to get on tlio 
voters' list is 5:00 o’clock tomorrow 
ofternoon.
D. B. Herbert, city treasurer, 
slated licence holders who
tho Jubilee eckbrattuns be tied in Penticton have bid tor them.)
nuiillfy for inclusion on the voters* 
lint for this year'* civic clccUon,
...K ....... J........... nrc being notified by mall. Many
that a greater profit than the $3,t2.5 already have ticen phoned, 
for this year could ho rcnlircd. tiuia Mayor J. J  I.mld nnd Aldermen 
easing llie Aqu.itlc’« overall flnnn- Jack Treadgold andMaurlcaMclklo 
cinl dlHiress. were uppirlnted a* incmbcn! of tiui
One WHS to ensure the Ogopogo court of revWOn which sl|a at 10:00 
a \irn  to Pago 4, Story )) a.m. November 15. ,
W, M. Vaucc, former nianagcr of the Ktlowna (irowers' 
l'‘.\(•halif̂ c aiul c,x-maiiag;tT of H.C, Fruit I’rocf.ssors, has joiiuul 
the Gas Ice (au-poiation as assistant nianaKci*. it was announce^ 
tliis morn 111 jf liy Charles (iorsc, president and inanaf{inK direc­
tor of tire company.
Now a rcHldcnt of Nelson, Mr. poslls of C02 in the Knsio area. ,, 
Vance announced that drilling of Dovolopincnt of gu« Ice may re­
test wells for tho production of gas volutlonizo tho refrigeration indus- 
Ice will cominenco in the Mura try. as it can bo used on railway ' 
Lake area, within the near future, car*, ship*, cold »torago,plonls and  
It i* hoped necessary c(|ulpmcnt can for. domestic' purposes, 
he installed Immediately so that tho Capltnilzatlon of Ga* Ico Corpor- 
con company can produce ot least 20 utlon 1* three million shores with a 
ton* of gns Ico per day by midoum- par value of I t  each, 
mt r of 19.53, ' While it is np to tho board of
Mr. Vance stated geologists nro management which of tha two 
Impressed with the Morn Lake dls- areas, Mara Lake or Kaslo, will bo ' 
trlct, a* there is an abundant sup- brouglil into production ftr*t, Mr, 
ply of CO'x’. Average depth of we|ls Vanco said the new Industry will 
ill the Marti area will he between benefit both tho Okanagan and IIW 
,50 nnd 40 feet, h« said, , Tlic com- KootonayB a* tho iKitontlal marHqt< 
pony ho*'olso discovered vast do- for tho product I* unlimited.. ; ij
S PAGE TWO THE KEtOWNA COURIER aPHURSEAY, OCTOBER SO, 1052
Hearing Aid Batteries




SECOND SPOT CROWDED AGAIN
H-JUI Spells Twt-War Blight 
Fot M ite  Fachet OpposHioii
KAMLOOPS 4. KELOWNA 7
By ALDENKGUI1-:
Th e  letters H*A-M could stand for something savory and edible or true amateurs on tiie stage or in the sphere of 
wireless, but with the Kelowna Packers, HAM spells trouble, 
plenty of it—for the opjMisition.
The HAM trio of Frank Hoskins, Ken Amundrud and Jim
BANTAM HOCKEY 
LOOP SCHEDULE
See if demonstfoted of
LOANE’S
Hardware^— Furniture and 
Appliances
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 2025
(First games listed are at 8:00 
a.m.; second at 8:00 a.m.: third at 
10:00 a.ra.; fourth at 11:00 am> 
NOVEMBER
Middleton a lm ^ t personally took charge as the Packers set S d ie 'Ifs; ^B^uinsTsi
the Kamloops It,lks down hard with a 7-4 thumping here last Maple Leafs; Chinucks vs. Rangers, 
night. Always aggressive and proven check-champions, this 8—Canucks vs. Bruins; Maple 
line is proving it can produce as per the foiif-goal achievement
Maple Leafs 
R ^  Wings
FORWARD COMING FOR TRYOUT; 
STILL LOOKING FOR REARGUARD
One of the major deadlines as far as changing rosters in the 
Okanagan senior hockey circuit is concerned comes up Saturday. 
It is known as the residence deadline.
After Saturday there are only a few exceptions to the CAHA 
rules left under which replacements or additions can be obtained. 
However, rc-instated professionals can be placed up to February 
10, the absolute deadline for registering players.
Packers have an addition on the way, a forward who's expect­
ed here by Saturday for a tryout. But efforts to land a defence- 
man so far have proved futile. Bob Leek has gone pro with New 
Westminster; negotiations with Jack Kirk have been dropped; 
Vic Lofvcndahl never replied to the club's offer. The fourth possi­
bility—a burly chap by the name of McEvoy—Is believed to have 
caught a spot with a major team.
. , “We're still shopping,” said Charlie Dore, players' committee 
chieftan.
.round-out a fig-team circuit Final 
organJaation':is expected to be 
made at a n c ^ r  meeting, set for 
Nov, 2, i
• TgmtaUve phuis are for each team 
to play 10 home giunea, to be fol­
lowed by all, clubs participating in 
playoflk. During 'playoffs there 
would be an. eastern section, con- 
, sisting of Femie, Michel-Natal and 
Coleman, and a western section of 
Creston, Cranbrook and Kimberley,
hax'e his skate smaller than his 
boot
V E R f F M R M U Y K S O r
ilEC TR IC  
'APM lAH i
IISF̂ S SMALLER SKATES
Milt .Schmidt is one of the few 





Phene S420 1607 Pendoai Street
Kelowna Merchants!
l . l 8 a c s s. rui
t  
ast night that went most of the way towards earning Kelow- i5_Biack Hawks vs. J 
la's first 1952-.̂ 3 victory over the Elks. Canadians vs. Rangers;
CITY’S MIDGET 
SQUAD CHOSEN
The Packer triumph left things 
slightly crowded in the standings 
again, with three teams groups 
neck-and-neck in the runner-up 
spot. Just two points behind the 
front-running Penticton V’s.
The whole scene could be juggled
t>„__c before the week-end, what withComplete QiOry on Rsge 5> three games coming up. Vernon
of Section 2.
Wten meet their IrieDiis!
INJOY A SUNNY
w<H»« IN LONG BEACH
Come to this city Cf turf and tunthine 
where the wirm outdoors Is full of things 
to tee and do. Use In friendly VENETIAN 
SQUARE, 2 blocks of modern holel-apart* 
ments and.comfortably furnished house* 
kcijilng bungalows— right on tba ocean 
front. Coffee shop. Big tiled swimming, 
pool. Shady lawns, miles of sunny beach. 
Fishing, boating, golf and other sports.
Special Winter Season Entertainment 
Rightly In the colorful lanai, ^
Weekly rates from $20 for 2 to 4 pei cons.
WRITE TODAY (or free 
tllustrated folder.
VENETIAN SQUARE
925 W. SEASIDE BLVD. DEPT. 
LONG BEACH 2, CAIIFORNIA
man,'' played that position, giving 
BO CARLSON a rest . . . DON 
FRASER’S work earned him an 
extra-man spot with the club . . . 
Regular goalie JACK GIBSON Is 
nursing a sprained knee that may 
keep him out of action Saturday, 
too . . . AL LAFACE, who retired 
from active service two years ago, 
was nervous at the start but settled 
down for some clever stops later 
. . . PACKERS outshot Elks 38-25 
. . . NORM LARSON was the only 
Elk to get two points, both on as­
sists . . . KELOWNA double-poin­
ters were BOB BALLANCE, HAR­
VEY STEIN and KEN AMUN­
DRUD. each with one and one, 
and Hergesheimer and HOWIE 
AMUNDRUD with two helpers 
apiece . . .  Kelowna’s first and 
fourth goals wrere the picture ones, 
result of clean penetration at the 
blue line. Bollance got one, Hos­
kins the other . . . Pick of the Elks 
^Yere JACK SMITH and BOB 
GOODACRE—and HAL GORDON, 
who was stupendous, and even 
lucky, in the Kamloops net—until 
three or four goals got by . . .■ 
Hergyeomment: “I liked their pass­
ing . . .  The best game they’ve play­
ed y e t”
KAMLOOPS—Goal. (Gordon; de­
fence, Kotanen, Terry; center. 
Smith; wings, Carlson, Hryciuk. Al­
ternates: Taggart, Lundmark, Lar­
son, Chakpwski, Goodacre, Bath­
gate, Clovechok, Milliard.
KELOWNA—Goal, Laface; de­
fence, Hanson, H. Amundrud:'cen­
ter, K. Amundrud: wings, Hoskins,  ̂
Middleton. Alternates: Hergesheim­
er, K'uly, Stein, Ballance, Roche, 
Kaiser, Durban, Fraser. . 
Referees: W. Neilson, A  Smith. 
First period-r-1, KaiTQloops, Lund-
Kelowna,
vs. Canucks; Royals vs. Bruins.
22—Royals vs. Red Wings; Can­
ucks vs. Maple Leafs; Bruins vs. 
Canadiens; Rangers vp. Black 
Hjawks. .
29—Maple Leafs vs. Royals; Ran­
gers vs. Bruins; Black Hawks vs. 
Canucks; Canadiens vs. Red Wings. 
DECEMBER
&—Canadiens vs. Maple ■ Leafs; 
Red Wings vs. Rangers; Royals vs. 
Canucks; Bruins vs. Black Hawks.
13^-Canucks vs. Canadiens; 
Bruins vs. Red Wings; Black Hawks 
vs. Royals;' Rangers vs. Maple 
Leafs.
2D—Maple Leafs vs. Rangers; 
Royals vs. Black Hawks; Red 
Wings vs. Bruins; Canadiens vs. 
Canucks.
27—Black Hawks vs. Bruins; Can­
ucks vs. Royals; Rangers vs. Red 
Wings; Maple JLeafs vs. Canadians. 
JANUARY
3—Red Wings vs. Canadiens; Roy­
als vs. Maple Leafs; Bruins vs. 
Rangers; Canucks vs. Black Hawks.
ID—Black Hawks vs. Rangers; 
Canadiens vs. Bruins; Maple Leafs 
vs. Catiucks; Jlad lyings vs. Royals.
17—Bruins vs. Royals; Canucks 
vs. Red Wings; Rangers vs. Cana­
diens; Maple Leafs vs. Black 
Hawlra.




will be In Penticton Friday and the 
two ireverse the procedure with a 
meeting In Vernon Saturday. Kel­
owna and Kamloops have another • 
go at each other at the mainline 
city Saturday.
THREE-POINT NIGHT 
Plucky Frank Hoskins sparked 
the Kelowna cause with two goals 
and an assist but it wasn’t  easy 
overshadowing Amundrud’s sparkl­
ing playmaking and the brute 
strength of Middleton on left wing.
Packer Backers see big things ahead 
for the HAM line this season.
In a rough-and-read'" exchange 
that almost erupted hi warfare on 
at least throe occasions, the visiting 
Elks stole home first as Hebe Land­
mark blazed away a partially 
sci'eened shot from , the blue line 
that goalie A1 Laface hardly saw.
But soon after Bobby, Ballance 
and Hnrvey Stein broke through a 
stubbornly-defended blue line, 
with the former neatly outfoxing 
Hal Gordon to knot the count. Ken 
Amundrud iJolished off a relay 
from Hoskins late in the canto Just 
eight seconds after Andy Chakow-. 
ski was jugged for cross-checking 
and from tlu i on the homesters 
were never headed. *
THREE WITHOUT REPLY 
Twice Paul Thompson’s crew 
managed to come up even but a 
three-goal outburst in the last 12 
minutes, with no answer-back,
carved the blue plate special; mark (Larson) 3:39; 2,
Don Fraser’s game-winner look- Ballance (Stein) 8:40; 3, Kelowna, 
ed insecure, but wh(m Middleton K. Amundrud (Hoskins), 17:30. Pen- 
got his goal eight minutes later, the gities: Ballance, Chakowski. Lund- 
partisans were almost sure of des- mark. '
sert. Thompson set up the trim- . Second period—4, Kelowna, Hos- ; fa"***'-*̂
mingsv'ljwyanking goalie Gordon at kins (Hergesheimer) .,3:25; 5, Kam- witii. games at o a.m., y 
the I9?#hnark at a faceoff in the loops, Milliard i'iBathgate) '4:45; ^6,
K e l o w r i a ^ e n d . t K a m l o o p s ,  . Chakowski 
’'SeveAJeeiJhds later the,>puck was Hryciuk) 18:47; 7, Kelowna',' Hd̂ *.,, 
r4in-the .way-from center ice’ into a kins (H. Amundrud) ,19:45. Penal- 
v a c a n t a i m e d  there by Har- ties; None.
vey Stein. That was Stein’s first „ T[;hird peroiod—8, Kamloops,
goal in Kelowna uniform, and iron- (goodacre (Smith) .5:14; 9, Kelowna,
ically scored on his teammates of Fraser (Durban, Kaiser) 8:12; 10, bantam teams and in nearly
the past two campaigns. Kelowna, Middleton (Hergesheimer,' ^
FROZEN FLURRIES. — Coach K  Amundrud) 16:39; 11, Kelowna,
PHIL HERGESHEIMER, despite his Stein (H|. Amundrud, Ballance) 
own admission, ‘Tm  no defence- 19:21. Penalty: Smith.
The Midget Packers are rarin’ to 
go, the Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey association announced this 
î êek.
T h e y  are one of the two minor 
hockey teams who will represent 
the city in the new Okanagan Val­
ley. Minor Hockey Association lea­
gues.
. Make-up of the Juvenile Packers 
still is indefinite due'to the tardi­
ness of players in registering.
Jack Robinson vyUI coach the 
Midget Packers and Frank Dolman 
has agreed to bo manager. Ice times 
are being arranged for workouts. 
League play is expected to begin 
in . about a month..
Players selected - for tjie repre­
sentative team are: Ted Swordy, 
Jack Howard, Bill Runzer, Dennis 
Casey, Raymond- Senger, Sam Mc- 
Gladery, David Kerry, David Dulik, 
Lome Gauley, Glen Etelcourt, Peter 
Luknowsky, George Eisner, Ralph 
Kkiorr, Roger Cottle, Wayne Hicks, 
Warren Hicks, Bill McCarthy.
ALTA-B.C. PUCK 
CIRCUIT FORMED
Preliminary, steps towards forma­
tion of an Alberta-British Columbia 
intermediate hockey league have 
been taken. Teams will comprise 
Cranbrook, Kimberley, Fernie, Na- 
tal-Michel and Coleman, Alta.
Creston will be asked to join to
m i s s i o n





Fast, efficient handling . . . 
prompt attention to small or. 
large shipments.
I
Kelowna Terminal ‘ 1647 Water i St. Dial 2500
DIAL
2016
FOR MORE SPORT SEE PAOE 
SIX OF THE SECOND SECTION.
vs. Maple Leafs; Bruins vs. Can­
ucks. .
31—Rangers vs. Canucks; Maple 
Leafs vs. Bruins;' Red Wings vs. 
Canadiens; Red 'Wings Black Hawks; Canadiens, vs. Royals.
When you can have a
COMPLETE 
WlNTEKlZATION




, for the 
NEXT FOURTEEN
Eight-Team Bantam Loop  
Begins Saturday Morning
Eig h t  teams—the same number and.with the same names as last year*—will start their lengthy bantam league schedule 
Saturday, all hoping to pull down the championship pennant 
won last season by the Black Hawks.
League games will bev every Saturday until January 31,- 
, ga es at 8 a. ,; 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and .11 a.m ;,
Pee wee sessions als‘o’"Will begin this'Saturday and com, 
J'^?^?%'\tinu^*;'t^ereafter on Saturdays*from 4 p.m. tbV5:30 p.iri. V
' iAfter weeks of arduous prepara- Ralph Kirschiier, .Arthur Jackson, 
tions, the officials of the ̂ Kelowna Alfred Laface. ‘ ,
anad'District Minor Hockey Asso­
ciation have allotted players to the







W E CARRY A COMPLETE' STOCK OF 
FIR  PLYWOOD and KV; HARDBOARD
also at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
FIR PLYWOOD and P.V. HARDBOARD 
C U T T IN G S :,,!
These cuttings have many iis'e  ̂and.'nteans a sa
t o - v o i i . '  ;  . .  - :  *'■ >•:. . .  .. -
PLYWOOD
. . PLEASE
We have an adequate supply of 
B.C. “ELK BRlAlsiD” GEMENii on hand.
Plaster-Cement
KELOWNA BUILDERS
DIA L‘2016\ r 'T i ' “S^Wicief idsbur First Thought”
WE Ar e  o pe n , a l l  i^ ŝ p u r d a y
PACKERS DISORGANIZED
Surprising Canneks Rnn 
Win Skein to 3-Stiaigkt
KELOWNA 4, VERNON 7
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
■VERNON—Vernon Canadians made it three triumphs in a row here 
Tuesday night and shoved the Kelowna Packers into ■ the OSHL’s cellar 
spot at the same time by drubbing Phil Hergesheimer’s crew 7-4 In three 
thrill-lbadcd periods. When it was over the Canucks had kept pace with 
the Kamloops Elks to remain tied for second, Just two points in the rear 
of the Penticton V’s, who took n 7-1 beating at the hands of the Elks, 
also Tuesday night. ;
The outcome was pretty well Vernon, Jakes (Lucchinl) 13:46; 10, 
cinched In the first period after Kelowna, Hoskins, 16:25. Penalty; 
Kelowna opened the scoring os the Pettinger.
Canucks roared right back to take ' Third , period—11, Kelowna, K. 
a 5-1 lead over a completely dlsor- Amundrud, 12:24. Penalties: Tat'
DAYS.
This special includes:
Plush  caollng sysiem an(l 
cheek a ll hoses.
In sU I O.M. Antl-treeze, 
Change (ransmisston grease 
Chaugo tllffercitilal grease,
> Complete ciiawila lube.
I Change engine oil.
» Chani;e over lo  w in irr tIreK
D O N 'T  D E L A Y II  




ncrnnrd Avc. - Kelowna
PHONE 2048 
FOR APPOINTMENT
ganized Kelowna ensemble. The 
rest of the way the packers main­
tained a slight edge but they had 
more margin to cut down than they 
could cope with. I 
Vernon outshot Kelowna 24-17 in 
the hard-checking encounter. 
HANSON IN :38
Action came. fast and furious 
with the opening faceoff. Bill Pot* 
Unger, who drew three 'penalties 
during) tho night, was Jugged for 
interference' and befbre the game 
was a minuto old, Jim Htonson 
grabbed a'sizzling pass from Frank 
lIoskin.s to bent Lome .Lussior 
cleanly.
Tlien came six straight Vernon 
gonl-s without a reply, five of them 
in the first period.
The third string of Art Davison, 
TDoug Hage and Merv Bidosklr nc- 
emmted for the first two and the 
fifth, while the tliird and fourlh 
wore the efforts of the trio of John 
Harmcii, Jtco Lucchinl and Bob 
Ifnlmes.
Brian Roche tallied the Packers* 
second goal but not before Ted 
Simms had given the homesters a, 
C-1 Jump,. Goals by Don Jakes for 
Vernon and Frank Ifoskins for Kel­
owna completed the second period 
scoring,
The finale was an an-Kolownn 
show but tlie Packers could got oni 
ly one goal, that one by Ken Amun- 
diird on n cagey flip from bolilnd 
the Vernon net.
First period—1, Kelowna, Hanson 
(irosklns) :36; 2. Vernon, Davtoon 
(lingo, nidoskl) 3:33; 3, Vernon, 
Ungo (Dnvlson) 8:33; 4, Vernon, 
tfarmes U.ucehini, IGolmca) 10:13; 
ft, Vernon, Lucchinl (Ilnrmes, 
Holmes) M'22: 0, Vernon, llidoski 
(Davison, llbge) 17:07, PenaUles; 
Pettinger (S>.
Second period—7, Vernon, 
' Simms (Geary) 3:44; 8, Kelowna, 
Roche (Carlson, Ba|anc«> 3:43; 9,
now, Hanson, Kuly, Holmes.
GROUSE SEASON 
ENDS FRIDAY
Ono commodity goes off the nlm- 
rod’a market this week-end, bub 
there'll be plenty left in the,Ok­
anagan hunters*' heaven for pome 
time to come yet.
Season for grouse—Blue, Willow 
and Fnmklln-^ncl.'r Fi-lday at the 
close of the day's shooting, leaving 
what remaln.s of today and a few 
hours tomorrow to get the rc.st of 
the 30 season's limit. Daily limit is 
six of ono specie or eight of oil 
species.'
Tho season for pheasants, Califor­
nia quail and European partridge Is 
past tho halfway mark, due to close 
a week from Saturday (Nov. 0). 
Dcor and elk remain open untii 
Nov. 30 while migratory birds 
(ducks, geese, coots) are legal tar­
gets until December 20.
cases have secured coches.
The banam category includes 
boys who are imder 14 as at Octo­
ber 31, 1952.
Here are the teams:
CANADIENS (coach Bob Taylor) 
—David Karnawski, Bob Pearson, 
Jim Tompkins, N. Wachlin, Alfred 
Bedell, Jim Murdin, Bruce Weiser, 
Ken Wilson, BUI Drlnkwater, Pius 
Koenig, Jim Davis, Norman Kar- 
thals.
CANUCKS (coach Roy Gunn)— 
Dennis McMillan, Tony Roberts, 
Allan Klingbcil, Grant Mitchell, 
Orest Abram, Tommy Gant, Denny 
Dulik, Bruce Kitsch, Andrew Gru­
ber, Rodney Gagnon, Daryl Bissell, 
Allan McDonald.
B L A c i K  KAIWKS (cokch George 
Northan)'—Ronald Jacob, Bob Bay­
er, (aOrdon Baulkham, Rondca'u 
Brown, Frank Loyst, James 
Brian Ryder, David McLure, Bruce 
Bissell, Brian Mjucray, DavM Blair, 
Clove Owens. ■,
BRUINS (coach Moraldo Rantuc* 
ci)—Earl Eldstrom, Bob Scott, Ron 
Wickcnhciscr, Don Ferguson, Den­
nis Beale, ■ Howard Turner, Russ 
Evans, Terry Wilson, Brian Grif- 
IMa, Richard Geske, Jim 'White, 
Bill Bifford,
MAPLE LEAFS (coach Jack Bo- 
gress)—Cliff Lindsay, Jim Apple- 
ton, Robert McCormick, John Mor­
rison, John Largo, Jack McLeod, 
Ted Roth, Garik Sander,s, Domor 
Dore, Frank Schaefer, Tojl Murso, 
Dennis Day, , i
LEGION RANGERS (conch not 
appointed yet)—Grant Hewitt, 
Lowellyn Thomiison, Russ Hnndlcn, 
Chris Finch, Stanley Senger, Dale 
Tcllmop, John Dulik, Bill Wostra- 
dowskl, Mario Clnncono, Earl 
Schoyen, Bob Gretslnger, Roland 
Ncault.
RED WINGS (conch Dob Glordn- 
no)-rGu8 Luknowsky, Gordon 
Snuer, Jim Gordon, Robert Kros- 
chlnsky, Ian McDonald, Ralph Boy- 
chuck, Bryan Wilson, Allan Par­
rish, Olia Petersen, Allan Kowal, 
Allan Farfltt. ■
ROYALS—<(conch Bob Ballance) 
—Terry Burnett, Jim Travis, Jim 
Todd, Jack Tucker, Bob l>ocll, 
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Prices effective
Oct. 30th, 31st, Nov. 1st
b e -W ( 7 C H 'e m  w ith  
9 a /  party ib o d s  from  S A F E W A Y
Halloween ''ghosts" and "goblins" e n j o y  f i n e  f o o d s  j u s t  l i k e  r e a l  p e o p l e !  
T h a t ’s  w h y  t h e  g a n g  y o u  i n v i t e  w i l l  a p p r e c i a t e  y o u r  s e r v i n g  p a r t y  f o o d s  
f r o m  S a f e w a y .  S o  w e ’r e  f e a t u r i n g  a l l  t h e  f a v o r i t e s  t h a t  w i l l  h e l p  m a k e  y o u r  
H a l l o w e e n  p a r t y  a  p a r t y  t o  r e r a e m b e r .  W e ’v e  l i n e d  u p  b e v e i : a g e s  a n d  c a n d i e s ,  t o o .  
C o m e  o n  i n  a n d  s h o p  a r o u n d . . . b e  r e a d y  t o  b e W I T C H  y o u r  g u e s t s .
.»■ ’■
0 :
' Harvest Moon or 
Royal City
PUMPKIN
Serve homemade Pumpkin 




Angelus . . .  a delicious confection . 
simply melt in your mouth,
16 oz. cello bag . ........ ................
Serve hotdogs for Hallowe’en. 
Package of 10 in Mastex bag ....
28 oz.
can .... 1 9 c ★ APPIE nnCE Hfr 29c
McCormick^s
G A N D : i r
KISSES
The kiddies’ will Idyevthis ’ 
delightful confection on - 
........  H allpW en;rt -fc-; . ' '
16 oz. 
cello bag
★ MARGARINE Delmar or Rose Brand . . .top quality . . . an exceptional value.16 oz.'package..L................................ 2-65C
19c
: , Canned Fruits
ib i c jA / 'l i l r C  Taste Tells, Choice,
13 oz, tin............;....  ......















VEGETABLE J U I C E 1 8 c
TUNA FLAKES Fancy, 6 oz. can.
•Hallowe’en
SUCKERS
An excellent "trick or treat” 
item . , , flnest quality sugar 
^  candy.
r r 2 4 T , . iO c
C A 1 M A N  Moonlight Cohoe,
O o la iV lV P ll Fancy, 7% oz. tin
’ Breakfast Foods
RICE KR ISP IES?i'‘;f^ . 2 ,„33c 
ROLLED OATS S"ew" r U  b,.39c
POPPING CORN ‘T J t: 
ROGERS SYRUP ..
Jams - Marmalades
BLACK CURRANT ... 
MARMALADE ..
Canned Vegetables
T0MAT0ESJ;““̂ r ; . '“ “:..
r* A l? W  Creamed, Country Home *} 
Arfyl!l%W Fancy, 15 oz. tin .............
PS* A Q ®eyal City, Fancy, 
i  XciTiJ 3>s, 15 cz. tin
.M iscellaneous
ICE CREAM Quarts Noca ...
SSc
69c
STRAWBERRIES T : ?
Olives and Sauces
RIPE OLIVES . i r  
MUSTARD riria r"”' ’
. 28c







TcA' vWth the flavour that mqst people like, best . . . 
rich and rObuit, yot soothing and satisfying . . . and, 





At mealtime and for between-moal snacks, Beverly 
Peanut Butter is the delicious solution. Children 
love it for its frcsh-ioaslcd peanut flavour.
27 oz 
tin .. S S c  i “ : 8 5 c
For Hallowe'en..
S o f z o H e i e
MANDABIN OBANGES p e r
^  % n n v  PC!' fancy macintosh c  fiMB jURUpH■ HiJuicy "Orchard Frosh" .. . Hr HA HmHiPh tor flnor‘flavour keep'em COOL! -■■  ̂A Att A AlAltyP Oct in plenty of these chccry-rcd Apples . . .. ....... ............
BANANAS ................. 2...39c PU M PK IN .......... .. ...u.s:.. lb. 5c
FLORIDA WHITE grapefruit 2 „.29c SPINACH c.., , 2 ,.,31c
LEMONS Calirortiia ............. ... ..,19c BUNCH CARROTS . . 2 lbs. 15c
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 2 „.49c COCOANUTS 2 ..„,29c
A n i i T F f i i f
v u u u l l l  1
l |  ■ '
w- lbs.
l.ocal g reen .................................. ..........U I7C
Skylark
SILHOUETTE BREAD
• ' . ' ' ...  . , \ .
Low in calories, high in proteins! , . . and so good
tasting..
16 oz. cello 





Just right for the Hallowe'en 
"hand-outs” to the kiddies.
12 oz. 








SHELLED WALNUTS IT 32c
r i T R R  i'NiTQ 91 r
M IXED 'PEEL r r S i . ......... 35c
SHELLED ALMONDS IS , . ,  3Uc




For those v/ho like a 
mild and mellow blend 




Trimmed “Waste-Free” before weighing 





3 to 4 lbs.
Head and feet oft, lb.
WIENERS .
MEAT AND CHEESE LOAF 
HALIBUT Kllcril or. nicco ...............
FRESH OYSTERS „ „
. lb. 39c FRESH PORK PICNIC Hhatili cnd<.... Ili,‘ 37c
25c SMOKED COTTAGE ROLLS r r  v  59c 
. 43c TURKEYS ........... .. 59c
49c LEG LAMB Whole or half. .......................... n > . 7 9 c
Sweet and 
juicy ......





We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
#AGE FODit
lie*"""................ .
(THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1953'
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
P F R A  Director Outline$ Functions 
O f Gbv*t Plan Since Efforts Made 




C H U S n A N  
SO E N G E  S O C I E n
Comer Barnard and Bertram S t
2 i* Sodctjr i t  a  branch of The 
o t h e r  Church, The ritv t 
Chutdii of Christ Srienfijit in 
Baton. MmaachuttttA 
8IJNBAY, MOVEMBEB 2nd*
Miaittlag Borvleo U  am .
Subject:
*K V n U LA 8 11M a  
rUmSBMENT*
■day Sehaol-AII temioM heM 
Id 11 o’clock.
Meetinf. 8 Dm, on 
Wednesdi^..." ■
m u  Ba OpM 
'jm Woin aafaia âad BMnriiqa 
8 to • Dm. 
CERI8T1AN BCRIfCB 
nHMWAM o m r  
' Ban dar ml 8 :U  p m .  
o«ar C X O V
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHimCH
At But Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
SEV. JAS., J. SMITHSOIf 
Minister
' ' '■ ■
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2nd
9:90 am.—Sunday School 
ll.-OO am.—'




rrR E FOOLISHNESS OF 
UNBELIEF”
Prayer Meeting,,
; Wednesday. 8 pml
"JESUS CHRIST IS LORD ”
FIRST UNTTED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Sfahter
Bov. B. 8. Leltch, B A , BJk
Minister
Bov. D. ML Perloir. BlA , BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MaaJD, 









• An address by PFRA director. 
Dr. L. B. Thompson, highlighted! 
the recent WCRA convention in 
Kelowna. »
Dr. Thmnpson gave g detailed ae-' 
count of activities and said that 
the PFBA was iSrst initiated in 1935 
by Canadian parliament major 
problems being soil drifting. ob> 
talning water supplies on the prai* 
ries, and re*grassing abandoned 
farm lands. The program in Wes> 
tern Canada had been well carried 
out. he said, and un^palled any* 
where in the worjd.
(From Page 1, CoL 5)
Golf Tournament carried itself (it 
showed a deficit of $316): another 
was to seek exemption from the 
amusement tax <it amounted to 
5835) or add the tax to admission 
charges.
Matter of charging admission to 
The City Park <iuring Regatta was 
mulied over but everyone agreed, 
that despite the opposition- from 
some city residents, it would have 
to continue—unless some" other 
means of raising the equivalent of 
revenue park admissions produce 
was found.
RAFFLES ILLEGAL
Park admissions accounted for 
$4,334.26 this year. Mr. Parkinson 
cited excellent policing this year, 
lauding G. K. Kristjanson for an 
almost airtight job.
Alternate of a raffle again was 
mooted but Mr. Parkinson explain­
ed tliat all the legal angles Itad been. | 
probed and thpre appeared no way
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
j0:06 am .— Sun day  School 
10:00 a.m.— Germ an Services \ 
11:15 a.m.— Eng lish  Sem lces
listen to the Lutheran B[oiir at 
8A0 aJB. every Sunday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial tovitattoh to AU 
REV. W. WACHLIN
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S i and 
Sutherland Ave. t
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 




9:45 a.m,—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
lar attention to reviewing it from a 
Imutheasteni B.C. economy vlcw- 
boini was al»> mentioned, urging 
the government to make an early 
settlemeni
Hjpn. R. E. Sommers stated that 
the government fully appreciates 
the '^ u e  of the lower dam to the 
people of B.C., but that they must 
also weigh the damage to the up­
per side as welL"
Hie added, “I believe that within 
30 days the matter of the Libby 
dam will be resolved.”
Another WCRA resolution re­
in explaining the functions of quested " the ' Alberta government 
PFRA Dr, Thompson stated that ‘lease timberland for pulp and paper 
Manitoba has the greatest problem only in areas and under conditions 
in drainage and erosion. PFRA which will not adversely affect our 
activities are at present confined to streams Bowing eastward over the 
B.C., Alberta. Saskatchewan and prairies.” Preventing damage from 
the southwestern part of Manitoba. -Hoods was deemed essential.
Special funds, as appropriated by Another resolution concerned 
parliament, are administered by large areas of land in southeast 
the association, the $3,500,000 year- Saskatchewan and southwest Manl- 
ly figdre being applicable to these toba, where essehtial drainage and to hold one witliout running afoul 
areas. He stated that suchiproj- river bank work must be undertak- of the law. 
ects as Cawston, Chase, Westbank, cn. It was agreed thnt the federal 
etc., were administered by the FF government should make PFRA 
RA by a special vote of parliament, services available so that the sur- 
In some Instances, said the vey could be done, 
speaker, man has changed the bio- The meeting also passed a resolu- 
loglcal balance of'mountains and tion urging action to solve the long- 
in such cases, man must work with term problem of recurring droughts 
nature to bring it. back. resulting in detrimental affects and
As for the PtFRA,’he said there mass migration. Whole utilization 
were special acts of parliament to of the resources of the South Sas- 
meet all conditions. katchewan river was deemed neces-
“Surveys of B.C. fruit lands have sary. No word word from the 
been made," he said, "and we have Dominion government has yet been 
gonfe to the B.C; government. The received, it was stated, and it was 
policy of the government is to take ffelt that further public pressure 
it to the Dominion government and w’as necessary, 
to make proposals. There must be TOUR CITY 
complete co-ordination of the two (When queried about domestic 
governments to be a complete sue- water, Df. Thompson stated that 
cess. There must be the proper the PFRA had no sanitary engin- 
follow up, and work with, not for eers and consequently did not give 
the men pn the land.' such assistance.
LARGE STAFF A final resolution endorsed the
Regatta revenue was $20,354.88, 
expenditures $17,2299.02, leaving a 
profit of $3,125.86. Chief sources of 
revenue, apart from park admis­
sions, were: afternoon and evening 
shows, $3,207.44 (rush), $8,965.65 
(reserved); Lady of the Lake Ball, 
$856.44; midway share from Kins­
men, $1,60270.
Heaviest expenditures were: 
Lady of the Lake Pageant, $1,292.99; 
Aqua Rhythms, $2,190.05; publicity, 




Funeral service for Mrs. Mary
___ _ ___ Edith Evelyn Wilson, well-known
A ria f̂T o f ‘1,100 (750 during win- Red River scheme and asked that Kelowna-born resident, whose
ter months) is required to operate the federal government proceed at death occurred last Saturday, was
PFRA services such as engineering the earliest reasonable date. held Tuesday from First United
■ - - -  ̂ » On Wednesday, delegates'toured Church, Rev. R. S. Leitch officiat-
the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis- ing. Interrrient was in Kelowna
trict and local packinghouse.' In the 
evening they were guests at the 
Packers-Elks hockey game in Kel­
owna and district Memorial Arena.
EXPRESS SYMPATHY
^ lo w n a  Board of Trade has sent 
la  letter of condolence to Mrs. K C. 
I edrson following the sudden death 
I o f  her husband last* week. Mr. Car- 
IbO  ̂was held in high regard by the 








Sunday School 10;0Q a.m. 
Surfday;.,HoHhess meeting 
' a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
hydrological, and soil mechanics.
' The greatest problems are in Brit­
ish Columbia, Dr: Thompson stated.
Referring to ’the Bow River proj- 
est, the speaker said that $1,01)0,000 
must be spent in the 'next two 
years. ■ ■ ■ ' ,
Insofar as emergencies were con­
cerned, the problem of drought, 
feed reserves and grass reserves 
had been met by the PFRA he said.
PFRA men-dug all the holes for 
destroyed cattle following the out­
break of foot and mouth disease, 
through 5yi feet oif.-frost and-some-i 
times in 32 below weather.
Lack of basic itUormation hin­
dered the'PFEIA insofar as the 
Boyne river in Manitoba was con­
cerned, he said, y ,
Chairman Pope said at the con­
clusion of the addre'^ .that it was 
“only by giving PFRA support do 
we go ahead.” .
During a followup question pe-
HENRY BRADSHAW 
FUNERAL RITES
Final rites, under auspices of the 
Canadian Legion, were held this af­
ternoon from the chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors, for Henry Brad­
shaw, retired' ^ t la n d  resident, 
•whose death occurred in hospital 
here Sunday. > •
Rev. R. S. Leitch, legion chapr 
lain and First United Church rec­
tor, officiated. Interment was In 
Kelowna cemetery.
Bom in Camberwell, Surrey, 
, riodi Dr. Thompa>n’.was;asked "if Eng., 72 years ago, the late Mr. 
•PFRA was extended to. B.C. would Bradshaw came, to B.C. from Eng- 
individuals benefit?” iarid’-in: 1914.He enlisted with the
Dr. Thompson replied that if the 224 ^Canadian Forestry Corps and 
PFRA program was extended to served 2j^.years in France in World 
B.($. it would provide full emergen- War I. He spent some years in
Cemetery.
Residing in Kelowna all her 58 
years, she was the wife of Lam- 
burn Wilson, 428 Christleton'Ave­
nue.
Active in church and sorority 
circles, she _was'the daughter of the 
late William Haug, one of the first 
men to start a business in the 
struggling settlement well before 
the turn of the century. She was a 
chatter member of the Kelowna 
Chapter of the Order of the East­
ern Star, a past secretary and a 
past Worthy Matron.
She was also a faithful worker 
•with the Rebekahs, being a past 
Noble Grand and a popular mem­
ber since joining in 1914.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by- two brothers—Roy and 
Gordon Haug, both of Kelowna— 
and one sister, Mrs. Andrew Ritchie 
of Glenmore. Another sister, Elsie, 
predecea^d her here a few years 
-ago. . " , '
Arrangement were entrusted -to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors. •
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hill last week were Mr. 
Kill’s sister, Mrs. E. Nordgren and 
children of Kamloops.
HAVE YOU HEARD
Evangelist Paul G. Wapatq
FULL BLOOD AMERICAN 'INDIAN *
at the
PEOPLE'S MISSION
Come Friday night when he will appear in \ 
his tribal costume and tell his life’s story.
BRING YOUR CHILDREN
: "ypii .liaVe not heard anyone like thi.s Indian. 
H E  SPEAKS NIGHTLY at 7:30
^^CHRISf FOR EVERYONE C A M P A IC r
SUNDAY SERVICES -  11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. 
THE LAST SUNDAY W ITH  Mr. WAPATO
cy assistance. He also stressed the 
importance of small projects.
■)^en asked if there was any rea­
son “why PFRA won’t come into 
B.C.” Dr. Thompson said there 
could be no authority for such ac­
tion unless-the B.C. government 
petitions the Dominion government, 
as the PFRA acts‘ under an act of 
parliament. A resolution was pass­
ed urging that B.C. -be brought into 
the PFRA..
A question concerning river bank 
erosion and correctives for same; 
the policy of the federal govenir 
ment on a special project basis, 
and the fact that the WCRA situa­
tion is becoming more serjous bn 
navigable -waters, vvas answered by 
Dr. Thompson who informed the 
meeting that there viere boArd^ end 
policies set up by a-special vote of 
parliament. A resolution was pass­
ed urging action in .British Colum­
bia’s behalf.
FLOOD CONTROL
The WCRA’s concern about the 
U.S. flood control and power dam 
on the Kootenay river at Libby, 
Montana, and public and private 
property protectlqb',, with particu-,
Vancouver before moving to 
Kelowna district.
He had no known survivors.
the
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
i s i  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
m
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram St. ' REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister
9:55 a m —COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
Boy.s ami girls, mother and dad I
11:00 a.m.—A MISSIONARY MESSAGE
A SPECIAL MESSAGE FOR 
. 7:30 P.M.
"1 WONDER HOW THEY UVE 
AT HOME?’’
Mr. and Mrs. Harris will sing “The Cinunhlor’s Song”
, , 'also ■ , • ' ,
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WOBIBN’S IN8TITUT8 OAUU 
1Y0 Oletm Atro.




• G R E A T
S E R M O N S




' 2 S 2 £  ' ’
"EVANOELAIRES" before they leave for Ontario.
' ■-* Singing »r- Preaching ^  PlHhrea  ̂ .''
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th — 7:45 p.m.
Oft in the darkness
the shadows are deep 
Hovering the path that 
is rugged and steep, 
Yet from the gloom 
the sun will oppear, 
Bringing a gladness, - 
0 comforL o cheer,- 
Back of nil darkness, 
of grief and dismay, 
Back of the clouds 
that hover our way. 
Back of the sorrow wo 
all must endure,
Baqk of it alt, there 








EACH SUNDAY IN NOVEMBER 
AT 7:30 P.M.
Subject: '
W ill  th e








. . .  of fine quality hard-wearing fabrics 
. . . satin lined, chamois to w aist. , .  si2(» 
14 to 20.' Priced at—
39.50
tlonsehold Staples
BED COMFORTERS—60.\72—in assorted pat­
terns, comfy filled >nt............... .. 5.95 and 6.95
REVERSIBLE PRINT PATTERNS at... 5.95
WOOL FILLEI> COMFORTERS r j  f f  A
reversible prints at. each ....i.......-...-.- •  a t f l /
WOOL FILLED FORALS A  A t
with satin trim at ...................... ........
BED THROWS—Reversible 1 A  95  
two-tone satin at each ..........
OTTAWA VALLEY ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS—
64x84 at, each .................. ............... 10.75
72.X84 at, each ....... :........................ 12.50
72.X90 at, each ................................  14.25
AYERS’ WOOL 1  Q
BLANKETS—72.x84 at, each XO**'*^ 
ESMOND SATIN BOUND BED 
THROW S^6x80, assorted 1 A
colors at ..................................
OTTAWA VA,LLEY WOOL BED
POPULATION PEAK
KuETH BAY, Ont.-L-North Bay’s 
population jumped by 582 this year 
to a record of 19,322, assessment 
commissioner, E. A. Rutledge re­
ported. Back in 1891 the popula­
tion was listed as 1,726. '
SPARKUNG NEW 
SELEaiO N  OF HATS
3EE















novelty stitch patterns. Imported from 
England. —
Short sleeve Pullovers, each ............ 3.95
Lqng sleeve Cardigans .......... 4.50 to 6.95
% W  FALL NUMBERS IN 
LADIES’ SHOES
Women’s Dress 
' Pump Style 
Footwear—Choose 
several styles to 
wear with your Fall 
and Winter outfits. , 
Attractive toites of 
red, green, brown 
and black. Pr .. 7.95 
Ballerinas in 
suede and 
leathers in - 
{black, red, rust 
'and navy at 
' pair 3.95 & 4.95
WOMEN’S'DRESS STYLES IN 
FOOTWEAR—Assorted styles in at­
tractive tones of red, grey, A A K  
brown or black. Values to 7.50
TEEN AGE GIRLS’ 
DRESSES AND SKIRTS
JUST IN .FOR HALLOWE'EN 
LOVELY GREY WOOL JERSEY DRESSES —
with red trim, flutcd> cuffs /and collar, largo 
patch pockets. Sizes 10 4o i4X a t 8.05 and 9.00, 
\TAFFEtA SILK PARTY DRESSES in dainty 
shades and styles. Sizes 10 to, 14X. Priced 
at ........ ............................ 6.40, 5,95 and 0.05
HALLOWE’EN SKIRTS of heavy gabardino 
with black velVet design, blue and '  /* OFC
fawn at ................................................  U *« /tr
VELVET CORD SKIRTS — Washable, fiarod 
styles with pleat and fancy belt. , ' K rVpC
. 8 to , 14 years .................... ............. «J«I O  ,
THE VERY LATEST IN QUILTED SILK 
SKIRT.S—with ♦’extra full flare, .
Sizes 7 to B a t ' ............... ............................6.05 •
"Sizes. 10-  42 at ........................................... 7.05
A new . shipment 
of face flattering 
hat fashions at 
practical prices 
just to hand. At­
tractively t r i m ­
med with feathers, 
veiling or spark­
ling rhinestone 
clips. Choose from 
autumn, and winter tones Priced at-




Fabrics are imported from 
Scotland and made up by 
Canada’s leading makers.
Accordion pleated styles, 
'Black Watch, Gor­
don, etc. Sizes 12 to 
18. Priced each—




LADIES’ BOTANY, WOOL AND COTTON -
fall weight, elastic'top. Sizes 8'/z 1 •
to lOiĵ  at .p a ir ......................... \ ........ X * t)v
“KAYSER” LISLE I108Fr-ln now i  r v r
fall colors at, p a ir .................... ....... . • u
WEARWELL In grey and fawn at, pair ...... 1.25
MERCERIZED COTTONS , at, pair .............65̂
NYLONS—-New Fall numbers In Kayser, Cortl-t 
, cclll, Gotham Gold Strlpo, Butterfly “ Smart 
Side Out”, Cortlcelll Cort-Lnee Ladder-proof,
Priced at, pair ........... ..........  1.26, 1.50 (0 l.Ol
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—In plain and fancy
knit Priced at, pair ...... ......  Oli*, 1.25 to' 1.5tf
WOOL LINED LEATHER GLOVES O OK
'With fur tops at, pair .......................  O » V 0
SKI GAUNTLET MITTS
with zipper ot ............ ..................
EXTRA WOOL SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY and
( SATURDAY ONLY—400 ono ounco bulls In 
assorted colors. A
Bolls ........ ................................ . fo ri/1  V
3 . 9 5
» OUR BOYS «
“PLAID TURN-UP” DENIMS—’iSnnforlzcd” in blue only. Turn 
up cuffs, riveted at points of strain, side fastener A OK
closing, Sizes 0 to 10, pair ...... .............. ..................
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL “POLO" CLOTH JACKETS—Just tho thing 
to knock about In, Slash pockets, zipper, full lined. Cl Kft
Sizes 8 to 12 at ........... .................................................  • /• tIU ,
BOYS’ PLAID JACKETS In wool plaids, button front, A QK
unlincd, 7 (0 12 at ..... ............. i-................................... .
BOYS’ 100% AL LWOOL, LON(J SLEEVE PULLOVER A QK
SWEATERS. Sizes 28 to. 34 at ......................................
BOYS* CARDIGAN SWEATERS—100% wool, zipper fns- O AK
tener. Slzds 20 to 34 a t .................................................... .
BOYS’ FANCY STRIPE FLANNELETIE PYJAMAS -  in sl/on
20 to .14 nt, each............................................................2.4D ami 2,95
BOYS’ JOCKEY SHOUTS at 97 .̂ VESTS at ................... 75()
BOYS’ STANFIELDS COMBINATIONS— ^  g Q
20 to 34, unstirlnkablo nt, suit
BOYS’ LONG DRAWERS—Stanflclds nt, pair ............... \....  1.9
BOYS’ VESTS—“No sleeve” nt, cacll .... ................................. 1,2
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
I' 'I''"' ■ I'
«
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
I t
(TflUBSEWlV, OQTOBElt iO , 1932 THE KELOWNA COURIEK PAGE FIVE
BMERGSNCY 
PHONE N U ia|B SS
o o u i t n s  oom m csY
Police Dial 3300
H ospital_____ Dial 4000
Fire HaU_____ Dial 112
MEDICAL DIBECTORT 
. 81ERV1CE
If nBable to e«otact » AmUt
t maa xm
DRUG STORES OPEN
SLTfDAY. NOVEMBiS 2nd 




, 8 ojn. to 12 midnight
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
MECHANIC WITH BRITISH CAR WOULD ANY P ^S O N  WITNESS- YOUR ANTI-FREEZE IN MODERN WELL-BUILT STUCCO *n»e Corporation of the District of
and WiUys products experience. INC accident at intersection of Ber- >«tr Don't caught nappln« when h o m e ^  rooms with 4 room self- . .
Top wages. Write or phone Lans- natd and Ellis on September Jl. snap hitsj Call in at contained upstairs suite, double UST OT VOTERS
downe Service Station. tOimloopa, 1»52. between small girl on bicycle K elow ^ Motora ^“*',5^5' plw bing, situated n ^  ju-mi-m
B.C. 25-3C and car, please contact John Par- way Winterization Check. 23-2c school and hdspiteL A w ondftrtol____
................. .......... ..... ......................... buy. Phone owner 4331. 24-3p NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
VYANTED STENOGRAPHER
sons, phone 3224. 25-lp
willing to go to Kamloops. Apply WEIL'S N ^ A  GIFT ~ A
Bennett's Stores Ltd., 269 B ernal. Kfddies. arc you
25.»f. eoUecting all your free gifts? Get 
Mother to buy the new NOCA
\IC T O R V  MOTORS 
USED CARS
BRAND NEW 9-ROOM HOUSE 
large lot, big w'orkshop could be 
used as store, in business section 
outside city limits. $6,800. Phone
23-tfc. .ELP WANTE&-COUNTER MAN ® S ? r .^ S f ^ c o n S l j i ! *  clean, ^  *^"**°^to. Automotive Wholesale in in- Novelty with each Brick. 25-Ic
A COURT OF REVISION will be 
held on Saturday. November I5lh, 
1952. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Municipal HaU. Pcachland, 
B.C., for the purpose of hearing 
and determining any application to 
strike out the name of any person 
which has been improperly placed____________ _________ 6 ROOMS ON PENDOZI ST. —
W r i te ^  THE BJWT IN PORTRAIT IWl AUSTIN PANEL, only 12,000 ®* shade trees. An Municipal Voters’ List,* as
Kerowl"“S r “ ;tStog%Te S :  on toe 31??'day of ^ tober,
Iflcations. references and s g i g  pop^g** SuD iO . *di?l to^TO RD  4-door, metallic marroon 45.500., Phone 4355 or evenings M41. 1952. or to place on such lUl the
zo -ac  qfiiM A4f Tjr»____  « . . .  a .  m  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  .  .. . 14-UCexpected. 2883. 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-Uc paint, a lovely family oar at $i,675.
improperly
FEMALE H E L P  WANTED — STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 1049 CHEVROLET 2-door, gunmetal I  OR SA|,E OR TRADE7-HOUSE 
Ladies—Your iy>are time agreeably Entrust vour valuables to our earn. 6rey, very clean, exceptionally good on one acre, near schoolsl Phone
and profitably employed by taking ^ n a  F u rn itu re A n tiq u e s  — '^‘l ibroughout, $1,745. 7902. 25-3p
orders for Lingerie and Hosiery for etc. AU demotheil and treated with 10̂ 8 PONTIAC “B” with bydramatie 
ladies, men, children and babies, care. Dial 2 ^  for further Infer- drive, radio, heaterr defrosters, 2
• C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
also beddinc;. Nothing easier with rnation. D. CHAPMAN CO LTD. spotlights, many more extras 
our magnificently Uliwtratcd rote- p a  Uwrepce Ave, Kdowna. 
logue with colors, containing about 62-Tlfb-c
000 superior quality garments, all
with samples of our materials. All WILL REBUILD YOUR, HOME OR 
Is a value of $25,000 being loaned to kitchen cabinet Work guaranteed, 
you free. Satisfaction guaranteed or Come to see my work at 567 Law- 
money refunded. Fast delivery, rcnce or phone 8228. ■ 19-T-tfc
Generous commissions, bonuses.
MANY USED HALF-TON 
PICK-UPS
’36 Chev. Half-ton;- ’46 Mercury 
Half-toni *41 Chev. Half-ton; ’47 
International Half-ton.
•47 FARGO ^*Ton.
'47 CHEV. »4-Ton Flat Deck.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
7-ROOM 1^-S’TOREY HOUSE IN 
Rutland, full plumbing, 2 lots. Good 
well with electric pump and pres­
sure systenL ■ Full basement. 220V 
wiring. Fully insulated. Price $3,- 
675.
gifts, etc. We are positively the DRESSMAKING AND Alterations *49 CHEV. %-Ton. 
ones who give the most to their re- by experienced perron. 702 Patter- ’50 DODGE J^-Toi
“ ■ 23-5Ppresentatives and still offer the son. Phone 7917.
_Thfa eolnian Is pobUsb^ by The lowest selling prices. Join our 4,00C ------------ :-------
Courier, as a service to 'the com- satisfied representatives by writing , S - A - W - S
mtuilty In an effori to eliminate immediately: DU JOUR LINGERIE, Sawflling. ,gumming,' recutting, 
overlapping of meeting dates. Inc.. 4235 — 244 Iberville St., Mon- Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
Thprsday, October M • trcal. * ’ 18-7Tc mow^r service. Johnson’s Filing
Annual congregational turkey ----- -—----- -— :— — ------------- Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
dinner at United Church hall, EARN MONEY AT HOME—Spare Ave. • 74-tfe
A.O.T.S. club. or full time money-making! Learn -̂ 7' ? V .------ r
Directors Community Che.st. i ’ make candy at home, earn as
10 ACRES OF ORCHARD IN Elli- 
I son' district on bench. Trees are 
cherries, anacs, red delicious, deli- 







n Flat Deck. l o d g e  n o t i c e s
like-new trucks today.
I ■ ■
Ask lor Bert or Arnold
■ at' ■ ^
VICTORY MOTORS 
USED CAR LOT 
Corner Leon and Pendozi
but mostly. bearing. Price $4,720 
-cash or $4,987 oh terms.
City HaU committee room, 7; i0 you learn correspondence course. wTO-mi-wc;
p.m. Free equipment furnish^. National Phone 3514. 18-tfc WINTERS
Public lecture at Orange Hall .nfillf' PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
at 8 p.m. Dr. Adam Ruther- Delanaudiere St, MontreM, Fenwick. Dial non Road.
3-BEDROOM FULLY MODERN 
home in good location in Kelowna. 
’‘Has full basement with Booker au­
tomatic furnace. Nice lot and good 
o=.i_ garage. Fireplace. Ideal family 
___i home. $10,500. Terms.
^  B. P. O. Elks





COMING, DON’T BE 
nervous, bring your car to Sunshine
Service, corner Bernard and v e r - , ^ ^ A T E  AND INSURANCE
POSITION WANTED
lord, F.R.G.S., of London. Ehg- 
land, under auspices of British
Israel Association. ___________________ __________
MARRIED'VETERAN SEEKS any 
BPO Elks regular meeting. laboring employment. Mert-
Tnesday, November 4 ton 2389 or 6478. 25-3c
Canadian Club dinner. R o y a l---------------------------------------------
Anne Hotel at G;30 p.m. Guest COMING EVENTS '
speaker, Mrs. Anne S te w a h _____________________________
Higham. •
Kelowna council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Tuesday, November 4
Elementary P.-T.A. meeting in 
Jr. High library, 8:00 p.m.
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion FREE estimates 67*tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVlCE -Com- 
piete maintenance set-vice. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 





RUTLAND C.W.L. is holding their 
annual bazaar and chicken supper, 
Tuesday, November 11, in St. 
Theresa’s Church Basement. Good 
prizes. 25-4c
TUP MARKf/r I'MICES PAIU KOU 
srxap iron, steel, brass, copper, lean
¥ToOR SANDING AND FURSH- S d ?  “ “ n ’” ;  "
ING Is ourbusine^. not just a s id c '^ ^ *  2W Priw S .  V ^ ^ ^
Une. _ Advice _fxeely given on . any pAdfic 6357. S-tfe
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phones:
3175 (Kelowna) , 6€83 (Rutland)
6169 (Residence)
WE AR& GLAD TO SAY. WE have, 
at this time, some excellent buys in 
good producing orchards and any­
one desirous of buying a good 
place will do well to consult us
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER THE 
26th of November. Your Firemen’s 
Ball—toe social event of the year. 
Tickets available from any member 




na, 8:00 p.m. .
Friday, November 7 
Celebrity epneert at the Em­
press Theatre,'8:15 p,m. Singer,
Marie Rbdker and pianist, Wil- THE WOMEN’S FEDERATION.
flooring p.roblems. A, Gagnqn, 525 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, FILL 
*dirt sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. 39-tfc
FOR SALE
SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE­
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sliarpened.< Lawn 
25-tic iviower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. • 51-tfc
REGISTERED DOBERMAN Pincher 
pups for sale. Excellent watch dogs.
See at McCarthy’s Cabii^ No.-1.̂
25-2c It has a good sized house.
Full price $14,000.00 with $7,000.00
ONE VERY GOOD ORCHARD OF 
16 acres p e  highly recommend. It 
is situated 7 miles from^own and 
has an excellent record in producr 
tion—viz: 1947—$18,172.00; 1948 — 
$16,430.00; 1949—$13,816.00; 1950 — 
$0,945.00; 1951—$10,593.00.
SMALL ONIONS. WILL DELIVER. 




Hockey—Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m. '
Tuesday, November 11 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
,p.m.
Wednesday, November 12
Trail Male Choir, sponsored by 
_ IJItelowna Rotary Club.
Thursday, November 13 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Friday, November 14
First United Church Bazaar, Sat­
urday, November 15th in Church 
Hall. 16-STc
RJJMMAGE SALE. HOMECOOK- 
ing and. Tea, Sirturday, November 
8, 2:30 p.m., Orange. Hall, auspices 
of Pythian Sisters. 24*4-c
r o y a l ’  PURPLE CHRISTMAS 
Stocking Bazaar, to be held in the 
Orchard City hall bn December 6. 
All articles to sell for $1,00 and 
under. Tea will be served. . 23-13c
__________ _  WEEKEND CANDY SPECIAL —'
NEED _MONEY7 ITS RIGHT Mint chews. Rich toffee center with 
womid home! Tfaifigs.you no long-., a mint >:oating.'Made especially lor 
Sell them through this sale, 30̂  lb. From our candyer-need or use.
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyeni  ̂ ll-tte
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and ' ino-tile. Call a t; 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3356 47-tfc
FOR RENT ^
» , Local Council of Women, Her- ftA7.AARj.ATJTa-Tt!A-.TrTJT>vm THE ATI'KACTIVE THIRD. t FLOOR
’ \\av4'0 HfieiinAco Ŷ nlTAcyrs A'HA r j i .  . ' - .̂ .1 ... ... at. _ . fPAnt  ViAfirnmn*. #*lncA • in : eitifoVilA
kitchen this "week-Maple walnut 





STORE FRONT AWNINGS, com- 
plcte with rollers, etc., in flrst- 
cl^ss Condition. Apply Royal Anne 
Hotel. 25-lc
bert’s Business 
p.m. ■ ’ ■’
Saturday, November 15 
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, 9:(K) p.m.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. , 
BPO Elks regular meeting. 
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, November 18 
Kplowna Ratepayers’ Assoc:, 
8:00 p.m.
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A., Jr. High library 
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 19
Hockey, Kamloops vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 22 
Hockey, ’Vernon vs. Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m. .
Tuesday, November 25
College, 8:00 auspices of the Order of t h e ' close in, ;: suitable A HEINTZMAN GRAND PIANO
■ ern'Star’-will’ve held at toe Orch- for gentleman: Garage space avail- 'Beautiful tone. In new condition, 
ard'City Social Club on>Sa^day, able. 845 Glenn Ave. 25-tfc Apply Box 2085, Courier. . 25-3c
November 8, at 2:00 p.m. 3-9C FOR RENT.
cash and balance to be arranged.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
' ’ LIMITED '
Phone 2332 280 Bernard Ave.
FOR EXoDtN"GE~~ 
OR SALE , 
Magnificent Home 
West Vancouver, B.C. 
ON SCENIC MARINE 
DRIVE
BEAUTIFUL 7-room •stucco home, 
5 years old. 4 rooms downstairs; 
3 rooms up. Hardwood floors, 
throughout. Parquet downstairs. 3 
fireplaces; 3 bathrooms; lovely'cabi­
net kitchen; large circular break­
fast nook. Cement basement, tiled 
floor, stone fireplace: bar; porcelain
______________________________SMALL m o d e r n  ONE MATCHED. PAIR OF BUD- laundry tubs; automatic oil furnace.
Th e  ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar Okanagan Mis- GIES. Also 3 spare males, all pedi- This home is nicely situated on l7/$
will be held at St Midhael’s parish Georgiy Goldsmith,'phone greed stock. Cheap. Dial 8193. acres. Beautifully landscaped gar-
hall on Wednesday. November 26th. 1̂65. ; 25-3p 25-3P den and. grounds. Double garage
l ^ c  WOULD LIKE ANOTHER LADY, CCM BICYCLES,_ also RALEIGHS, fine home for a home, or other good
PERSONAL business‘0r elderly couple to share Complete stock of parts arid acces- property, in the Okanagan—Kelow- large house and garden. Very close scries and good repair service. Cyc- na or Penticton preferred. For 
in. Box 2087, Courier. ' 25-lp lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 further information write or phone
-X CAMPBELL’S ALBERT GRIFFITH, CHerry 5442
45-tfc --
—“Leon at Ellis 
BICYCLE SHOP.LET YOUR hEART DECIDE. PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE-
15-tfc keeping rooms. Phone 6982. (3lose 
—  to industrial area and town. $25 
DEAR MAUDE; T SHALL ■ LOOK1 pgr month* - ' * ■ 25-tfc
forward to meeting you again with —— _— ----- -
Truth, Life and Love in toy heart. tJNFURNISHED,' THOROUGHLY 
25-lp —JIM. comfortable lakoshorO home, auto-
heating. Three large bed- CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, 
. . , h/IEN .PACT OiUJ,? WA^ Lease If desired. 179 Vlmy students, housewives, church orgnn-
R.NiA.B.C, local chapter meets pep,, vim? Try^Ostrex,Tonic,TaWets Ave. Phone 2144. ; 24-2c izations—buy your, cards this con-
SMALL ONIONS AND Macintosh 
apples. Will deliver. Apply G. 
Splett, phone 6138, mealtimes.
20-3T-P
Thursday, November 21 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Directors Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room.
' Hockey, Kamlopps vs. Kelowna 
8:00 p.m. •
Monday, December 1 
BPO Elks rcgtilar meeting, 
Tuesday, December 2 
Kelowna Council, Knights of 
Columbus.
Tuesday, December 9 
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m, ,, ', ‘
. Thursday, Deeember 11 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun annual game banquet at 
* Cotholic hall.
Friday, December 12 
i  I-opnl Council of Women, 8:00 
p.m
Monday, December 15
BPO Elks rcguUir-meeting. 
Junior Hosiiltal Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, '
Tuesday, December 16 . 
Jr.-Sr. P.T.A. at 8:00 p.m.
venient way. See and choose thefor rundown feeling many men, _________
women of 40. 50, 60 call “being old.’ COZ^, _1TORNISHED HCME, near cards you wish ’to sell from a wide H OXICES 
Introductory size ■ only COf. All lake, will rent for 8 months. Adults -variety of boxed selections. You
or PAcific 5581.
For Exchanges of any nature
■ , SEE'.;
ALBERT GRIFFITH 
. Armstrong’ & Laing Ltd. 
744 West Hastings St. PAcifle 5581 
Vancouver, B.C.
25-lc
druggists. preferred. Call 6740 or , 3524.
HUNDREDS OF ASTHMA Suffer­
ers depend on “Davis Asthma Rem­
edy No. 7895” to bring prompt- re­
lief from asthmatic attacks, Three 
week’s supply, $3.00 at McGill & 
Wimts Ltd. 25-lc
WARM WINTER COATS IN THE
24-3-c
LARGE BEDROOM, NICELY fur­
nished in modern home for gentle-- 
man. Phone 3324 afternoons^
23-T-tfc
FOR RENT—COMFORTABLE mo-
mqy buy in small lots as you sell. 
Regular wholesale prices. Howard 
Willson, 593 Sutherland Ave. 
Phone 2722, , 13-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries invited.
The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna
VOTERS’ IJST^ 1952-53 .
All “Householders’! and “Licence- 
holders” whose 'names are not on 
the Municipal Voters’ List for the 
year 1051-52, who are not the Reg­
istered Owners, in the Land Regis-
Troveliing is best in the 
vivid toll! Enjoy your spore 
time and the season to the 
utinost on 0 eo refree- 
G R E Y H O U N D  trip !
iOWMON^SAVIHBFARiS
From : One Round
KELOWNA to: Way Trip ,
Penticton ........  1.70 1 3.10
Vancouver 9.80 17.65
Los Angeles .... 29.15 52.50’
Calgary .......  12.50 22,50
Winnipeg 29.70 53.50
Toronto ...........  49.85 89.75
season's most stunning colors. You rongettc, oil heated and furnished, 
must drop in and see to appreciate Reasonable rates. Apply Park
dern 2-room cabin. with electric c ’on’vme island. Vancouver 1. B.C. try Office, of property situate in 
„<i ^  the City of lOilowna, and desire to
the fine quality and superb work­
manship of Canada’s leading manu­
facturers at Scontland’s Ladies’ and 
Children's apparel specialists.
I 25-lc
MY! DOESNT THE WIND BLOW
Motel, opposite Gyro Park. 24-2c
ATTRACTIVE THIRD FLOOR 
front bedroom; close , In, Suitable 
for gentleman. Garage space avail­
able. 642 Glenn Ave. ' / 24-tfc
ROSES, our selection , . . $7.25 doz. 
—Tulips, grand mixture, OOd doz.— 
Mail orders, please add 3% tax. 
Write for free catalogue. Fruit 
trees, berry plants, nut trees, 
shrubs,’ roses, evergreens, trees.
cold! ^ n t ’s what they’H b9 saying ’̂̂ l^ISHED, UPSTAIRS, two bed- c
in Movembor and December AU suite, with bathroom, electric NURSERIES, Sardis, B.C. „4-0-c
you have to do is run down to Mol ^^*’”*^242  ̂ 18-lNCH “SPITFIRE"
Pmiltor’s Menswear arid slip into 24 2c ------ ...n
SAWDUST 
Burner, complete with largo six-
qualify as voters at the Municipal 
Election to be held in December; 
1952, m ust. register their names 
with the undersigned, and may. ob­
tain the necessary forms for that 
purpose at the offices of the City 
Clerk, who is outhorized to tako; 
tho necessary Declarations In that 
behalf.
Declarations must bo delivered 
to the undersigned wlthlh 48 hours
one of tho.se new ;)4-lqngth station, t h e  p l a CE TO OTAY—LION’S 
wagon coats. They’re rn snug.and qaTE . TOURIST CAMP, West
wttnu tt!? tx ilrcplnco. Dont , , vr»nn (lO nilnutcs from Cltv -____..............  ......... .. _ _
do It today! MolvlUo P()uUer Mens- centre). Wire, Ayrlto,' phono for gain. If you need a large unit. This 
wcor. 2o-lc re.scrvatlons. Comfortable modern Is it, phono 2133,, Kelowna Indus-
draft control. AU In first clas.s 
Va couver (10 mi tes fr  ity condition. This unit is n real bar
FOR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS S w m S * '
sec Howard. QualUy name printed' 16-26T-C
of boxed poR RENT-SMALL HOUSE near
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2# per word per Insertion, minimum cards, A wide' variety
20% discount, for 3 or more Inscf- 2722 or call at 593 Sutherland Ave. o-,..,-
tlons without change. ’ . l3-tfo ■ ’ 'sJ JP
Charged advertisements
. , „ after being made, but no such Dec
teen gauge hopp6r nnd^nutomatlc ,or^^^  ̂ will bo accepted unlfias dc-
llvercd before five o’clock in tho 
afternoon of October 31st, 1052..
G. H. Dunn, 
City Clerk.
IColowna, B.C., '
October 14, 1052. : 21-3T-0
TRIP PUANN.ING ’SIRVlCt
Your Itlnqry,. Sightseeing 
Tours, Hotel 'Accommodation, 
all arranged and Included In 
■one price.
P e U d  ^044^
FROM
name of any person 
omitted from same.
C. C. INGLIS. 
Municipal Clerk.
Pehchland, B.C.
October 30, 1952. 25-3c
Pm IIIc MIIIi It 
rtcoRimtnclatl by 
doctors for In* 






WALL TO WALL CARPET
I
From $5.98 to $14,60 per carpet yard 
From $8.45 to $21.25-per square yard. 
Underfelt from $1.45 per square yard.
Have a rug; liiade to anj’i size yon want at 
-NO EXTRA,COST.
•  '40 color.s to choose from, •  : r
9x12 from $113.00 to $255.00
F lo r-U T  Co.
U ESTIMATES and INFORMATION FREELY GIVEN
I












SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
I BOf per column inch.
14 IN 1
-------- OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT In tho
WlllUs Block. Apply McGill »nd 




2, —for friends ■
S.- -̂for your children 
4,—for your parents.
OFEICE fo r  ren t  -  APPLY 
Dennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
trial Supply, 274 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, D.C, ' , 23-4c
FOR SALEt-No, 1 CARROTS, enb- 
bago, beets, onions and turnips. Call 
at first house,, cast side of road, 
north of Finn’s Hall, or phone 7026 
after slk p.to. Charllo Sing. 21-Co
BO’r S  7-O^EAR'tw e ed  
COAT, high cut shoes and other 





$ 1 2 1 . 3 6  r,r"pcraon
Travelling Double
For free travel folders and
liSrormailon y®?'
Greyhound Agcm.
C R E V H O U N O
’ **'<*>' z>w*v’. ''





MALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR ma- 
Iricuintlon grndualcs. Wo would bn
I C h S i - c r  At Christmas or any other lime. FOR RENT-2 COZY FURNISHED
n Courier Gift Subscription, cabins at Poplar Point. $14,00 and 
frtr'nrt <̂‘'‘»y Way to keep them it\fm;m- $25.00 per month or: Icubo If dc-
n lrw * r ln  fit rn*!!fnbon hjipiienlugs. 23-tfc sired. Apply cvcnings-Gonlon D.
p ease call at v Herbert. 1081 Ethel St. Dial 3006hhnnkland. 102 Radio Bldg., Kel- _____________________ ........
owna., 14-tfp 2tHh of NOVEMBF.U A NIGHT TO
4-tfc I^ECONDITlONED PORTABLE el-
----- ----- ----------- u:—  -------- cctrlo Sewing Machines. .Singer,
ROOM A^D BOARD—3 MINUTES White, DorncsUb. Terms, trades, 
walk from P.O. 570 Lawrence Ave. $30.50, Write Standard Sowing M a­
chine Center, Box 2038, Kelowna 
Courier. ifl-ttc
during day. 21-tfo
... .l-t.VI...... , CARS AND TRUCKS
ablc^Fur many yeara Whtklna,, Tickets no won sale from
l>ealcrs have been giving regular 
crvlco to Chase and di.i!trtct homes.I £01"
1“  n ambtltous man Is reqvrired to 
take .over the Watkliu Businesa. in 
Chase and district, Excellent «p- 
Utit’Uinlty to grd iido n prolitabh* 
business of one’s own. Applicants 
must have cor. Fnr full Informa- 
Uon ’Without obligation writo to 
■•Dio J, R. Watkins Coinpimy, 1010 I Albernl St„ Vancouver. 23-3c
Holel. Ticket# no on sale fro  
any incmlKT of tho Fire Brigade or 
phone 3396, - 23-tfc
tO S T . JWO CHEV, se d a n . IjOW
--------------- - ----------- Like new. Reasonable. Phono
LOST--GOLD ROPE BRACELET-~ 230-1 days; 7090 evening#. Ask for 
kccps.ake. Reward, Phone 2101, Fml. 949 Coronation Ave.- 23-4-c
25-lp
TRY COlinUiR *!:.AHSIFir.Dt* 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NEW H A M P S i n R E  LAYING Pul­
lets, $1.79 each. Shipping crates 
extra. George Gqtoo, Arnwtrong,
I  ̂ 18-Oc
DEALERS IN' ALL TYPES OF 
uied equipment i mill, mine and 
logging supplies; now and used wire 
rope; pipe and flttinga; chain, steel 
plate and. shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phono Paelllc W7. 3-tfc
M A T m E s s ln ^
$17.5(1, Spring-filled $3.5.50 plus 3'/ .̂ 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding. 1021 W. -tth, 
41 MERCURY COACH. New |u»lnt, Vancouver 8. 30-if«
Situated Close to Lake on South Side ^  
of Town. , I
Plan consists <rf tMiirancc hall, Uvinp' rooiiv Uininj? room,l |  
kitduMi downstair:! and fonr bedrooms and bathroom up­
stairs. Jnst dc't'oratt;d tbroui'boul, new stops and oonorctc 




Fibrous asphalt compound' for 
patching cuts and breaks In 
roofing and shingles. Will not 
run. Seals up joints in gutters.
PLASTI SEAL
Cold process asphnU-nubcslos 
fibre compound. Brushed on 
roll roofing It renews arid pro­
tects tho roofing and seals- 
cracks.
QD GUM
Prevent water from backing up 
under the shingles this'winter, 
Stick down asphalt Bhlnglen 
with Quick Drying Gum. Seals 
toe edge.'}. Stops shingles flap­
ping In heavy winds.
GUTTER
Avoid drips over entrance 
dobri). Short pieces of 3 x 4 Fir 
Gujteif win divert roof Water.
PANEL BOARD
pine and Cedar, 
Joint Mould;
Also Panel
FOR QUICKER. EASIER. COLD 
weather starting use anti-friction 
DARDAHL. 18-tfc I FULL PRICE ONLY $4,500.00
! Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate I
good shape. Chc.'ip, 337 l..eon Ave,
. 25-lp
288 Bernard Aye,
TRY COURIER ̂ CLA8SU'1F.DB %




"WINDOLITE", . " W Y n  O - 
GLASS’’,' and “GLASONET". 
Tough,. yet plioblc, Admits 
ultra-vlglct rays. 30’’ wide. For 
closing In- porches, verandahs; 
for storm sash; for barns, gar­
ages, chicken coops, etc.
STOPS LEAKS
BONDEX IIYDRAULld CEM­
ENT—Seals off floor line leaks, 
wall cracks, mortar Joints,
RUG CLEANER
"Lamoreno’’, Sold in tho U.S.A, 
arid advertised In “Life" ns 
“Ol'amorene.’’ You can clean 
two 0x12 rugs for 2,70,
WEATHER­
STRIPPING
Deliixo While Mcial Capped 
Flexotlte Door Hot# H
'Hfaiulard Wood Mould FIrxo- C 
Hie Door HeU '
Flcxotlle X */i Sponge Rub- 
her Stripping , ^
Flexotlte Metal Capped Tlirrali- \} 
hold Seta. g
Flexotlte Window Stripping 
Flexollte Double GInting Strip B
 ̂ i
KELOWNA SAWMILL c» ,..a 1
KELoW n A and WESTBANK f  
••Everything for Building''
Head Office - 1390 EUls St. I
Kelowna Dial 3411 ^





















Friday, Oct. 31st, to 
Wednesday, Nov, 5th
ThaCs what 





Go in it! 
You’ll like it!
ORANGES
Sunkist ‘ O  A Q c  
Real juiev A l doz. f * * / ' '
GRAPEFRUIT





Australian (% A 't  ^
at ...................  A  lb s .'A IL
SULTANAS„









size .... ................ !
CANNED
VEGETABLES
8 TINS PEAS, oholcc, size 3 
8 TINS CORN, fancy.
8 TINS WAX OR GREEN 
'  DEANS
(24 TINS) <;/[ 1 0  
I C A SE......
Overwaitea’s
PORK & BEANS
2  tins lur ........ ........  2 3 c
10 tins for ............ 1.09
15 oz. tin, l\nc.st quality in 













verwaitea p^ange C K /*  
oz. tin ....U D L
SALMON:
Finest Sockeye, >/i’s ......' 4 U C
SALMON Fancy
Pink, Paramount, ^ 's  .. ^uiuL
i?.....................40c
Tlie SPOOKS wfU get yen, if you doh’t watch out!
Tomorrow night about the witching hour of six* 
thirty, a mob of expectant goblins will start knock* 
ing at your door. Youll be prepared for their dire 
threats of "Treat or Trick" if you make a trip to 
SVPER'VALU tomorrow. The first shipment of Jap 
oranges—earlier this year than ever—has Just been 
unpacked at SUPER-VALU. Watch those little eyes 
grow big as eaucers when you bring out a treat of 
Jap oranges! They’re favorites with the sandpUe set 
and teen-agers alike. If you like to giVe fruit instead of candy, choose 
ihc wonderful big Emperor Grapes now Just 3 lbs. for 35c at SUPER­
VALU. Absolutely top-notch quality. And here are more “Treat or Trick" 
suggestions. Fresh roasted reanuts. 12 oz. cellophane package. 24c; pop­
ping corn, 2 tins 4U: English candies, large package, 49( at SUPER­
VALU. * 0 0
The pride of yonr svardrobe—the er.vy of your friends—will be your 
dashing, free-swlng greatcoat from FASHION FIRST. These coats arc 
prophetic in their newness—trend-setting fashions that are spiced with 
next-season features. The tweedy, nubby textures . . .  the shaggy Al­
pacas and Mohairs . . . the lush, soft woolens in countryside colors. These 
combine with imaginative design, skilled workmanship, to bring you the 
oltimate in quality. Your winter coat is a long-term investment. It’s 
j important to choose an “In-coming" rather than an “out-going” fashion.
; And that’s exactly what you'll find at FASHION FIRST. Prophetic new 
j designs, fresh from the drawing boards of gifted Canadian and American 
designers. $49fi0 to $123.00 at FASHION FIRST.
New and newsworthy are the coats with “Milium” linings. A now 
> wonder fabric treated with lead. It keeps the body heat in—the cold 
! out!
j P.S.—MATRONLY? Perish the thought! But if you wear a HALF
SIZE—14>4 to 20V4—FASHION FIRST has the suit for you. A good selec­
tion of suits, handsomely tailored frim the' finest British woolens. All 
craftily designed to slenderize the womanly figure!■ , * * . «
I Precious things come in small packages . . .
like the, light and airy GOYA perfumes Just ar­
rived from Bond Street, London. This line of 
famous old-world fragrances . . . lilting colognes 
and perfumes . . .  has Just been introduced at 
GANT’S PHARMACY and PHYSICIAN’S PRES­
CRIPTION PHARMACY. For you who love lovely 
things—these are discreet perfumes, lighter ver­
sions of the. flower scents—lightlyprlced. It’s re­
freshing to find inexpensive perfumes that are in­
disputably in good taste. Now you can surround 
yourself with an aura of dainty femininity—all 
day, every day—without straining the budget. For 
the fragrance of dew-drenched summer gardens, 
choose from GOYA’S , Pink Mimosa, Pink Gar­
denia, Heather, Decision or Great Expectations.
Hither and Yon . cmcK«.s,«™
FAREWELL , . . Friends of Mr. Rutland CWt. will hold its annual 
Alan Hampson gave him a farewell bazaw chicken supper on
party Saturday night, prior to his Tuesday, November U, in the St. 
departure thla week-end to Van- Theresa church basement, 
ccuver where he has accepted a 
new poaition. Alan lUs been em­
ployed with the firm of Rutherford,
Bazett and Co., chartered account­
ants. ' . ..
t  • • '
FETED . . . Mrs. McDermaid of 
Salmon Arm, who has been visiting 
with her son-in-law and daughter,




PEACHLAND-^rs. William H. 
Wilson, who. with her husband, 
has been spending a fortnight’s 
visit with her husband's parents.
feted at a small ^ a  Friday after- Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Wilson, of
■ J-V'..
PREMIER AND MRS. W. A. C. BENNETT announce an early Decern-
noon at the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Brown, prior to her departure this 
week. P .'C . BfacLaurin also 
entertained informally. Irt honor er 
Mrs. McDermaid. at her home on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. McDer­
maid will holiday for awhile at 
the coast before returning to her 
home in Salmon Arm.
TO. ENGLAND . . . Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes leaves Tuesday for Cal­
gary where she will board a plane 
to Montreal and from there, fly to 
London. England, B.O.A.C. She, will 
holiday in London until the end 
of the year, and return home short­
ly after the new year. She hopes 
to bring with her, her mother. Mrs.
. A, M. Page aiid brother, Rev. B. T. 
Page, who will take over the Ang­
lican oarish at Duncan, V.I.
In Mrs. Ffoulkes’ absence, .Mrs. 
S. Elliott will be in charge of the ' 
Union library.
* * •
TO VICTORIA . . .  Mrs. J. G. 
Poole and children left this week 
for Victoria where they will Join 
Corporal ■ J, Poole who preceded 
them a few weeks ago. Corporal 
Poole was formerly with the RCMP 
in Kelowna. • •
LEAVING KELOWNA . . . Prior 
to her departure to Vancouver this 
week-end, B̂ iss Gjwen Armstrong
Peachland, was honored at a bridal 
shower and received many lovely 
and useful gifts.
The bride, the foVmer Miss 
tella Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Brown, of Belleville, 
Ontario, was united in "marriage to 
Gunner William Kenry - Wilson, of 
the Canadian Army, at a ceremony 
in the Standard Church Manse * at 
Belleville, on October 1. Hostesses 
for the shower were Mrs. J. Todd 
and Mrs. A- Flintoff, and the decor­
ations' were pink and white wed­
ding bells and streamers. .
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson will reside 
in Ontario for a short time, but 
Gunner WllSon expects to leave 
shortly for a year’s stay in Ger­
many, after which the couple hope 
to make their home in the Okan­
agan.
The cologne sells at 85«( and $1.50 . ; . the perfume in dram-size vials to wedding.,jn the engagement of their only daughter, Mary Anita, to was feted at a number of bridgeAS. .*. • A. a S ■ .. a.. a _ _ ̂  a A.S _ nnw r ’ /% ASVMnV* TjTa««> A«aZ3 fin A_ AA .aSayA—X _A   — e .1 SA . . mm ^
RENVOULIN
BENVOUUN — Stanley Turner 
arrived home from the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Wednesday of 
last week after being a patient 
there for eleven days- and is get' 
ting around nicely on his injured 
foot.
,  ̂ t
Staying at the home of Mrs. F. 
Munson for a few days last week 
were: Mrs. Munson’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
carry In your purse, 85  ̂ each. Ask about them at GANT’S PHARMACY ^r- Geoffrey Howard Tozer, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tozer, parties and luncheons. She came to Kirton from Bowden, Alta., and
■mri ÂICS XDRVQ̂TlTXypT̂ ÎM OTfAT9KTÂ ^̂  tirlH r»/tw_ xCulOWDQ. tt.a1a. .a.̂ a ^a. .a a.aaaa aaa ^aaa  ̂ xi. aapji .PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. One whiff will con- Kelowna. _ ^ , , . . ... „ .Kelowna four years ago from the
vjnee you! H- S. Leilch.will officiate at the 3:30 p.m. ceremony in First coast citv
United Church , on December 10. . ’ * « •
Your closets absolutely.shipshape . . . your wardrobe neat as a pin! spring Miss Bennett was awarded her bachelor of education . - • • •
That’s the way you’ll keep them when you own one or more of these “®gree f r ^ , th e  Universitjl of Alberta, where she majored in drama. VISTING DAUGHTERS Mrs
handy plastic garment bags—just $1.49 at SHIRREFF’S to $1.00 '----------------------" ' ■■■' - ----  - ....  ■ i—......... =» George Thompson. Abbott Street,
STORE. ’These spacious bags hold eight or nine garments each. They re r n U P L E  E X P H  A N f iP ' bride for their honeymoon trip Monday to spend some time, Munson) fro 
made of clear, tranparent plastic with zipper opening . . . designed to upon their return, the newlyweds visiting with her daughters in Cal- Visiting at
hang from the rod in your closet. An Unusual value at this low price! MARRIAGE VOWS took up residence at “Twilight ----- ‘ ‘ -----  ’
AT PRINCE GEORGE Lodge,” Lac La Hache.Use them to store out-of-season clothes and seldom used garments—such as evening clothes. They zip tightly closed for garments that you want 
to put away in moth balls. They’re worth many times their modest price 
tags in the wear-and-tear they’ll save your clothes . . .  as well as the 
neat and tidy look they’ll §ive your closets.
Look for other useful plastic items, too, at SHIRREFF’S 5(i to $1.00 , , - .
STORE. Clear Kordite bags for storing foods—seven in assorted sizes changed wedding vows with Ross 
for just 49<. .They’ll preserve meat: or cheese, for instance, without loss of Albert Ferguson at 7:00 p.m. Octo-
Chantilly lace and net posed over 
satin fashioned the bridal gown of 
Donalda Mae Cadden whea she ex-
gary and Edmonjon.
FROM NORTH KAMLOOPS . . . 
is Mrs. 'W. Hogg, who is visiting in 
Kelowna, guest gf Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Young, North Street.WESTBANK WOMAN 
ABOARD AORANGl
'WES’TBANK—Sailing aboard the Ornst and Mrs. C. Schmidt, dressed Kinnon, on of Mrs. M. E. MacKln-ÂAk̂A.f _ W' . ' AM -X!a A.A. AAA ' • d > V> AaYaO '2,-̂V A'  1. AaY UM 41 ’ > * .
NOVEL SHOWER Mrs. K
Mrs. Munson's sister, Mrs. George 
Bailey, from Champion, Alta.
Also staying was Mrs. M. E. Mac­
Kinnon (the late Mr. F. Munson’s 
sister) from Penticton, and Evan 
Munson (nephew of the late, P. 
m Olds, Alta.
the Munson home last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Man- 
. ery and Frank Manery from Kere- 
meos, and Mr. and Mrs. Christopher 
Tickell from Penticton. (Mrs. Tick- 
ell, Mr. S. Manery and Mr. F. Man­
ery are cousins of the late F, Mun­
son).
Also visiting was Russell Mac-
flavor or moisture. Baked goods stay fresh and fiavorful for days. You’ll ber 11. at the home of her parents. .  j. „„„ Penticton
with white wedding 4 u s  asters two small daughters, Margaret Smith, bridb-elect: of tWs week, at
J  • s t 4u e ut •* olafUnii S c w h o  are returning to a surprise shower Jield at the homePleats come dancmg Into the fashion picture— abd gladioli. The groom is the son hnmo in of Mrs Helen HranHei i
perma-pleated skirts in prion -  just $10.95 a t ' of Mrs. J . A. Ferguson and the late several months stay with hfer pat­
ents, Mr, and Mlrs. E. C. Paynter,ELEANOR MACK’S. Also attractingglances are the new slim-line skirts in -^Straus •:Rev.- Gordon.•.0.:MicL.''Boothroyd' and’li^F b ro th ^ M ^  
Tweeds” in Charcoal or Oxford Grey. A good bujr at solemnized the rites. M rs^:^ lW  is ^
$14J5. (Dther handsome new arrivals are the Aljean Given in marriage by her father. J a S l S 'P a y n t e f  an d ^^  
skirt-and-weskit sets.. Companion pieces m harmon- the bride’s ballerina length gown and^taUght sb h S u n  ^
sTofs^the s ltT s iT o i aS  st\?sw e2% eT lfso  f f o r V s \ “lfog
r t i U N O R  ^ M A ^  long J f r z U e tL t  h e a d S
ih' v - h  11 in ■ Scotch plaids-:-life size or miniature-a line held her chapel veil of illusion net. dS^ou^of^Van^^^^^
Cream Johanna Hill roses formed m il  ^ e r l  t o S s  an^^
The wheelbarrow, decorated with 
carrots and beets, was filled with 
the miscellaneous gifts from fifteen 
guests.
After an evening of entertain­









can order the suit you want at ELEANOR MACK’S. Another style note— 
(he Aluracel blouses in hard-to-flnd larger , sizes—38 to 44. In Sugar 
White or Petal Pink—they launder like a dram. Just $6.95 and $7.95 at 
ELEANOR MACK’S. * * «
This week', menu-planning gets a lift with the 
arrival o f . tempting new California imports. in the 
Kelowna stores. When I phoned Peggy for her tips 
on food marketing, she departed from her usual 
“Thrift Campaign” hints and talked about the luxury 
items that cah do so much to brighten our fall menus.
Do treat your family to Avocado salad—wonderful 
combined with grapefruit sections. Pomegranates'arc 
delicious, too, ,and bright scarlet Persimmons arc 
delightful garnish for desserts and salads. Curly endive from California 
is a refreshing change from lettuce for. your tossed salads. And Peggy 
stressed the fact that fresh radishes, green onions, parsley and ciicum- 
bers arc still available for salads,. These arc imported from California, 
but the prices arc still very reasonable.
Something new 1 Celery hearts packaged in cellophane. Other choice 
vegetables just now are Egg Plant, Brussels Sprouts and Broccoli. The 
ast two ore rich in Vitamin A, protecjlqn against: colds. Peggy, like most 
professional dieticians, bemoans the foct that Canadians are far from 
adventurous when it comes to eating habits. Here in Kelowna, for in- 
riahee, there is very little market for either Brussels Sprouts or Broc- 
oll—two vegetables that are widely accepted In other parts of the 
country. Perhaps it’s up to usi housewives to introduce more variety into 
uur meal {ilonningl ,
P,S.—In time for Hallowo’fen! An early shipment of Jap oranges has 
arrived in town. A real treat for those Spooks and Goblins who’ll come 
mocking on your door tomorrw night!
tances in Westbank 
safe voyage home.
wish her a
RETURNED FROM ENfGLAND the British Isles With the Canadian 
. Mr. Bob Whiilis returned home bowling team. He was one of about 
Friday from a two-month tour; of 50 in the team who made the tour.
33c
FLUFFO
Shortening . ........ Ib. lu D C
MARGERINE
Good Luck ........ .
HONEY OK
AHu Purt'. 4 lb. tin . e fO C
SUGAR „





her colonial style bouquet.
Ice blue lace and net fashioned 
the ballerina gown of Mrs. Jean 
McLeod, the bride’s sister and only, 
attendant. She wore matching 
headdress and carried a colonial 
bouquet of pink rose's. .
Groomsman was Mr. Hubert 
Beauclair, .
One hundred and fifty guests 
wore received at the reception held 
at the Prince George Hotel ball­
room where Mr, K. D. McConnell 
proposed the toast to the bride.
Many congratulatory telegrams also 
were read. •
For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother chose a crepe ensemble in a 
plum .shade, which she accessoriz­
ed with rose and grey. The groom’s 
mother chose a grey silk faille and 
black accessories. .Both wore yel­
low roses en corsage.
Toll white tapers in silver sconc­
es tmd' chrysanthemums comple­
mented the bride's table, centred by 
a three-tiored ; wedding cake with 
silver loaf and wedding bell top.
Presiding at the urns wore the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. C, Allen and 
Mrs. S. Klu'ss,
Hunters’ green accessories con- , ------ ---
tiastcd smartly with the two-piece K O R E A N  C L O T H I N G  
> taupe wool suit donned by the ' hundred pounds of. clothing
AFTERNCiQB^
St. Michael’s : evening branch W. 
A. will hold an aft0rnoon bridge on. 
Mrs. Gv AVatts, of Vancouver, is Friday, October 31; at 2:00 p.m. in
a visitor in Westbank and is spend­
ing, some time with her sister. Miss 
M. J. Dobbin.
• Mrs. W. Mfcrifield has . returned 
home following a three week’s visit 
to Spokane where she iVas the 
guestof Miss G. F. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maxson, of 
Quesnel, arrived in the Okanagan 
recently and have been visiting 
Mrs. Maxson’s mother, Mrs. R.vA. 
Pritchard, In Westbank, and Mr. 
Maxson’s parents in Kelowna. How­
ard returned .to Quesnel last week 
while Mrs. Maxson is remaining 
with her mother in Westbank for a 
little longer. ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett mo­
tored to Kamloops last week-end 
v,'hero they visited their daughter, 
Miss Olive Hewlett.
the Parish hall; Tea will be served.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Dr. Knox chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. Vvill hold a rummage sale 
at the Orange H a ir  on SatWdayy 
November 1, at :2;Q0 p.m. '
MABIMOTH COOKING SALE
The Ladles’ Auxiliatry to 'the i 
Lloyd-Jones Koitie will hold a 
mammoth home poojdng .sale Sat­





The Royal Purple Ghristmo? stoc: 
king ne^agr will bP held at the 
Orchard Cits Social Clu)3 on Satur­
day," December' 6, Tea wjll bo 
served.': ■ ;
, 'I  . , ■ ̂  ■ ' ■■ ■ • ' ...i .
QAZAA^ ANP TEA' 
'BazSar and tea will pe held un­
der the. npspicos of the Order of 
Eastern .Star, Saturday, November 






in joint recital at •
THE EMPRESS THEATRE
At 8:15 p.m. -  November 7th, 1952
; .FANCY''WOpK;':: 
Pythian Slstefs will jiold a com- 
wns packceji ready for shipment to blned rumtpage sell!,' .fancy, work 
Korean refugees, at the meeting of gnd hwpo.’cooking sale 'on Satur 
the Business and Profcsslonnl Wo- day, Kov^itlber 8, at 2:30 p.m. in th< 
men Friday, hold at th e ; homo of
Btrii. George Balfour.
After a short businc.is. meeting, 
Doiigi Herbei’i addressed the club 
on municipal affairs, '
Next gathering on November 20, 
will bo n dinner meeting. Time and 
place will be announced later,
i p
Orange Hhll. Ton .wilt be served and 
toa’cups road, , |
BAZAAR
Thp Womenis Federation of First 
United ChureJi will h6id its bazqar 
Saturday, November 13, from 2:00 
p.m. to 0:00 p.m. •
A D O R O t H Y  G R A , Y '^ E W t ; r 4 T
TO THE COAST . . .  Mr. and Ml's. „  _
Wilson McGill ieft on the week-end Catholic Parish will, hold
for Vancouver where they vvlli, U'®lr annual bazaar Saturday, Nov* ̂ 
holiday for a few days. ^cmber^22, at St. Josepha Hall on
----- :____________ Sutherland Avenue.
A(llllls-~$1.50
R l ’S Il 'r K 'K I ’-.T.S
StiuUMil.s—75t'
At tile Kit/ Music SIioppc iiiul (lie ll.'irris Mu^ic Shop wIutc a 
limited mimlier of reservet ,̂ hcais arc availublc at $1.7.x







ContributlonH by (he pest cooks 
In (own! Come and see for your­





SALE OF WORK AND TEA
The .Icsslo Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church wUr hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange Hall bn Saturday, Novem­
ber' 22. ‘ ----- .
DAZAAR
The Snlnt Michael knd All An­
gels Church bazaar will bo held 
Wednesday, November ,20 In the 
Parish hall.
ANNUAL DAZAAR
. .The Anglican purlsh of Okanagan 
Mission will hold its annual bazaar 
on Salurday, November 22, at Rut­
land Community Hall, / ,
SALVATION ARMY
Salvation Army sale of work and 
homo cooltltlg will he held on Sat-
Most visiuil pi'ohlciiis 




r  r-A,iA /■
liUY THf LARGE SIZE
PHILLIPS
M l l - K  O F  M A G N E S I A
/ P h S






Spells Lanolin Backwards, 
Nature’s treatment for hair and 
I scalp.
Jar* 1.79
Small! New I 
Tops For Fall Wear
Add an a!r of smartnesr and 
endless variety to your casual 
weidrobe wi;h these Imagimtive 
r.ew-for*tall Ulcuscs.
J .
The new blouse silhouette for 
fall is one that considers the | |  
waist line. It may go under or 
over, if it goes, under it prob­
ably is styled to take the wide 
waist-cinoher, if It goes over, it 
^comes to the hipUnc with a 
middy *lc ok!
The new fabrics are the soft 
supple fabrics which adapt to 
this easy line silhouette. Wool 
Jersey, in casual blouses, gain 
pew importance. Wc are featur­
ing and-recommend the A. D. 
Gould wool Jersey blouse in 
tones of grey or, brown, about 
12.95. ’
Blouses you will treasure for 
their breath-taking loveliness, 
exquisite dctaiUng^are the Elite 
blouses, of nylorif' in pastel 
s:hadcs. They aye so very fem­
inine yet wonderfully practical.,  ̂
They wash in coconds, hang dryw 
in a wlnk,’nced'tlic merest touch 
with-an iron. A full range of 
sizes from $.05 (o 0.05. .•
Nylon bficcincs sheer confec­
tion for the ilzcB 40 to 44 also. 
Shirred with hort'/imtal tucks 
and .vertical Insots of nylon 
ruifles this button down the 
frent blouse would soften your 
Fall RiiU to perfeotton. Priced 
at 6.05.
Cla:rlcn' III styling . . .  out­
standing in good looks arc our 
(ailorcd, long stheved bloiiHCS, of 
Ailiirnrcl orepo, In white or ij
g r e e n . . ,
A cniurl liloiise Is a "skirt's” 
best friend . , . and a suit’s, too.
McGill & Willits
Ilcathcra . , , the fincnt 
in I'iitthion ntul Fabric,
377 U K K N A R D  A V E .
iVHUKSDAY^ OCTOSEE 30, ItM THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
'  FVfllUEKI* COLORS tal colors from the dty. Mayor
HALIFAX’-Jriic Prmcesf Louij|e Bkhard Dooaboc makUig Oie pncsh 
IHttiliers. ftmod MoUfax army unit, cotatton f a l l in g ' the . regiment’s 
i«««ived new Qtmm's and reglmai* service in the S e^nd  World War.
FALL CLEARANCE
. 88 I# l̂ w
BARGAIN PRICES 
ON QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
FOR QUICK CLEARANCE
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, OCT. 30th 
3 DAYS ONLY
Wool Shirts — Men’s Jackets — Pants 
Socks — Work Boots — etc.
A. Williams Ltd.
Menswear 1566 Pendozi St.
Says Gov*t W ill Press 
For Extension of P F R A
PROVINCIAL government will support ever)' endeavor to have the Prairie Farm Kehahilitation Act extentled to B.C., 
Hon. R. U. Soinmers, minister of lands and forests, informed 
delegates attending the Western Canada Reclamation Associa­
tion convention here on Tuesday.
Gudf speaker at the banquet 
held in the evening. Kir. Sommers 
paid tribute to the WCRA for de- 
veioianent and utilization of water 
resources. Reviewing the history 
of irrigation in this province, he 
stated that 40 i)crcent of B.C,’s irri­
gation lands are serviced by or­
ganized community’ irrigation sys­
tems. Over 30,000 acres of land in
the Okanagan and Similkameen 
could still be brought into produc­
tion if water is available, he said.
EXTE.VD PFRA
The speaker recalled that Prem­
ier W. A. C. Bennett for many 
years has urged the federal author­
ities to extend the PFRA to B.C. 
He touched on reclamation projects 
in B.C. refening to Sumas, Koot­
enay flats, Creston and Pitt Mead­
ows in the Fraser Valley.
Over 7,000 acres are waiting to be 
developed in the Black Mountain 
area at Rutland when water is 
available.
FOREST M^AGEMENT
Touching on forest management, 
Mr. Sommers said it is the policy 
of the provincial government to 
bring every acre of B.C.’s forests 
under a forest management plan. 
He belied the rumor that the land
could be bought, stating that it Is 
not for sale to any one and could 
only be rented on a perpetual and 
sustaining basis, by entering into 
a partnership with B.C.
There is no such thing as "cut 
out and get out." Instead the land 
can be farmed forever so that the 
government is assured of both rev­
enue and perpetuity. Such com­
panies would not own the land and 
the offer could be withdrawn at 
any time.
"People must have access to such 
land. In other words the public 
can use the company’s private 
roads on Sundays and statutory 
holidays. B.C. is farming forests 
so there is perpetual yield and per­
petuation.”
To safeguard B.C. forests, Mr. 
Sommers stated Uiat foresters com- 
' pute the annual cut and only this 
amount may be cut under their 
supervision. “Any individual can 
bid on timber and carry on his 
business as in the past," said the 
minister.
He referred to the present tran­
sitional period and stated that the 
annual allowable cut may be cur­
tailed.
Land and water utilization stud­
ies would mean increased produc­
tion, ho said, and this , was termed 
vital, as many coirntric.*! arc unable 
to produce enough food due to 
over-population. It was not simply 




Kariier in the afternoon, Erie E. 
Eisenhauer, deputy minister of 
public works in Saskatchewan, ad­
dressed the delegates.
He said the prairies have just 
harvested one of the biggest crops 
in history, resulting in a gross rev­
enue of one billon dollars. Yield 
was around 470,000,000 bushels. At 
40 to 45 bushels to the acre, he stat­
ed this was the “largest yield per 
acre we’vij ever had."
■ Mr., Eisenhaucr stated survey of 
the South Saskatchewan river dam 
has now been completed. It will be 
about I'.'j' miles long on top, and 
2,800 feet at the base with a height 
of 210 feet. The 135-mlle reservoir 
would have a shoreline of 775 
miles, irrigating 500,000 acres and 
developing 520.000 h.p. of electrical 
energy. The dam will also guar­
antee a water supply for Regina 
and Moose Jaw, he stated.
Reviewing Saskatchewan’s his­
tory, the speaker referred to it as 
a land of extremes—‘‘a rags to rich­
es" story.
Construction and development of 
the dam would be the greatest fac­
tor for stabilizing the province, he 
declared. The dam will be built 
near Outlook. Matter of costs did 
not enter the picture, as it would 
benefit industry, labor, manufac-
starving," turing, lumbering and transporta- farmers had individual sprinkler 
tion. systems, but that there Is a great
Mr. Eisenhauer said 1,500 prairie need for increased drainage.
EAST KEOWNA P l)P II5  WARNED 
NOT TO RIDE TWO ON BICY aE
EAST KELOWNA-T-Fiftecn mem- bridge will represent the local P,- 
bers were present for . the regular T.A, The International Conference 
monthly meeting of the Parent- will be held at tho “Kellogg Plant," 
Teachers* Association. East Lansing, Michigan, November
Dances for teen-agers were dls- 18-10-20l One member will bo 
cussed, and it was agreed that chosen by the B.C. Federation to 
should they desire chaperones, ̂  attend. Each local will contribute 
members will bo glad to help. Pro- $1 towards the expenses. Next 
viding there are sufficient funds in discussed was the University of 
the treasury, members also agreed British Columbia's eight weeks 
to make a donation toward the course in agriculture, home econ- 
Students* Assistance Fund. omics, and arts and crafts which is
A portfolio containing the history open to any girl or boy in the dls- 
of the P.-T.A. was presented by trlct. Applicants should contact . 
Mrs, H. Bailey to the historian, Mrs. D. Dyson and applications must be 
D. Evans, This is a fine piece of in before Nov. 15. Speaking of the 
work, done by Miss Sheila Jack- Sunday afternoon P.-T.A, radio 
son, to whom a letter expressing broadcasts, S. D. Dyson said each 
thanks was sent. local would sponsor a program.
The. Hallowe’en party was dls- These broadcasts arc from 4:50 p.m. 
cussed and Mrs. H. Bailey, Miss W. to 5 p.m,
Fairweathcr with Mrs. J. Kiene The meeting adjourped for re- 
were appointed conveners. The freshments.
party will be held at the school Frl- Mjostesscs were Mrs. H. R. Perry, 
day night when there will be a Mi's. D. Evans, Mrs, C. Ross, 
huge bonfire in the grounds as well ________ ;--------------------- ------- --
' S'
V
La .- Never in tlie histoiy of Kelowna has an Independently Owned Store added more to. your shopping convenience than has Super-Valu. 
This huge food market* owned by the Gordon" family, offers the;;^(e0ple-of Kelowna the latest trends in modern food selling. Every 
day more and more housewives are turning to Super-rValu for their food requirements. The trend has been and always will be to 
'Super-Valii for the finest foods at the lowest prices.
★ P E A N U T S
.Fresh Roasted, 
12 oz. cello .....
★ P O P M N G  C O I I N  2 t̂ins 41c
Prices effective Fri., Sat., 
Mon,, Oct. 3 1 , Nov. 1 ,3
H c J ilW f N e e d l
★ P U M P I E i N
P a /d ^
POPPING CORN Colored 10 os. I
SERVIETTES
I t ’s Pumpkin Pie Time, ^  
20 oz.^tin ...... .............................. k
COCONUT Martin’s, 8 oz. pkg. .........
BLEACHED RAISINS ,5. . .  pup. 
riTRON PF.Fi. ,  , , ,
'  17c 
25c 
24c
U l i c u i t l FRUIT CAKE M IX , . .  p , , . 23c
PARTY PACK B a a . . ,  p . . 39c CHIPITS , . . , p „ . .............. 29c
F ( G  BARS ' Christies, 8 oz. pkg ,..........  .......... 23c DOT CHOCOUTE.... p „ ..... 45c
CHOCOLATE WHIPPETS p^,. 63c IV lv IL aA ljd lld  'NTnliAlt 9.n n!i! tin 27c
ANIMAL CRACKERS V .P , pK, 39c GLACED CHERRIES c oz. tumbler 34c
Colored, Retd's, pkg. 24c R d l4 f
PEANUTS K n .u . 38c {ABY  FOODS 3 27c
POTATO CHIPS N . 1 , .......23c CEREALS . 21c
. . .  4 o c
Paulin’s, pkg. 35c
in  PABLUM Mixed Cereal, IG os. pkg. ....
ICE CREAM „„.K, N«a. ,».H 49c h O LU N D  RUSKS
CANDIES . English, large pkg., caeh ...  49c ARROWROT BISCUITS
I t’s not tOo late 
to start. You can 
buy .all back vol­
umes so start the 
set today.
Volume 7̂  on Sal? 
This Week-end.
SHORT R B  BEEF ,  -  ,
Lean and meaty, red b ran d ........ I b .U tJ
PORK CHOPS
Rib end .....................Ib.DDC
Soper-Yala Flavoi Tested Beef
Self Service — Easy Selection Conveniently Wrapped
BLADE ROAST fioc
Red Brand, blade bond removed, lb. v t J
CROSS RIB ROASTfiire 
SHOULDER ROASTfi-e
Boned and Rolled.......................lb. v l F
PORK LOIN ROAST
Tenderloin
End ... ;.4............... lb.OaFU,
BACK BACON
BUccd. eello pkg. .. U
PORK HOCKS
Klee and le a n ...........
iiftnwngi^ iirwuori'im
ORANGES
Packed full of juice and loaded with 
vitamins are these Sunkist oranges at a 
special Hallowe’en price.
ORANGES Medium size 3 ,0 .69c
GRAPES Emperors .......... .......  3  jbs 3 5 ^
CRANBERRIES,,..,. 35.
TOMATOES 14 oz. tubes ., .............  2 f o r  33c
BROCCOLI Fresh dnilv. htincli  ............. ............. . 1 9 c
MUSHROOMS 8 oz. cello
C O R P O t r s  SUPER-VALD ★  Huge Free Parking Area !
as fireworks. Refreshments will be 
served and parents and friends are 
invited.
It was agreed to rent the Com­
munity Hall on a yearly basis. The 
basement floor in the school was 
discussed, and A. W. Howies, A, W. 
Rogers, S. D. Dyson were appoint­
ed to attend to this matter and re­
port at the next meeting.
HOLD SUPPER
A report was given by Mrs. H. 
Bailey on the Rural Teachers Sup­
ply held recently. MIrs. Bailey'
' thanked Mrs. G. Porter who con­
vened the supper at very short no­
tice and" her helpers,. Mrs. A. W. 
'Ttowls, Mrs. E. F. Hewlett, Mrs. P. , 
Stankov, Mrs C. Ross, Mrs. E. 
Blackburne. «
The president gave a financial re­
port of the recently held Fall Fair. 
On the motion of Mrs. D. Evans, a 
vote of thanks was accorded R; C. 
Pethybridge for his work.
BIKE RIDERS . . .
"W. Ratzlaff, ^hoo l principal, 
spoke on the practice of children 
riding two and three on a bicycle 
and asked the co-operation of par­
ents in this matter!- He wen't.on to 
say if children persist in this dan­
gerous practice (with the perms- 
sion of their ' parents) bicycles 
would be confiscated for a short 
time. ^
'The panic door in the basement 
was discussed but no report has as 
yet been received from the trustees. 
The preaident spoke of the P.-T.A. 
workshop in Vernon which is spon­
sored by the University of British 
Columbia. The fee is $2. for a 
three-member group from each P.- 
T.A., commencing November 17. 
The 'Western Border Conference 
willifake, place in Victoria, Novem­
ber 14. Them'e is “Responsibility 
Through Participation." S; D. Dy­
son has been chosen to. attend by 





Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
451 HARVEY PHONE 3088 
• • . 25-T-tfc
T O N IG H T
ond every Thursdoy night
CKOV
6:30 p.m.
end CBCTrons Conodn Network*^
Gant's Pharmacy
NEXT TO SUPER-VALU
NEXT DOOR TO SUPER-VALU
I  U D iE S ’ NYLON HAIR BRUSHES |
EXTRA VALUE
7 TOVV.S of nylon bristles ^ I 8 c |
[★ HO T WATER BO H LES
II c.-wy Rubber; each only ...................... X •, X a /
★ N O XEM A  SPECIAL q j.
Save one-third on price  ..........................  t / 0 ^ |
NYLON TOOTH BRUSHES
Priced Q
a f  ........................... ........ ............................. for 51c
★ KO LYNO S TOOTH PASTE
Sjiecialr-willi chlorophyll. ty
Value, tu b e .......... ............ ........^
★ TH ERM O  BOTTLES
Genuine F.n̂ li.Hh nudte, $2,00 value..........
f o r 8 9 c |
1.391
FREE! 7 DAY RYBUTOL TEST
The Bcneational health cnpRule. 7 day test $1.98 value 
—free with purchase of 100 capsules, Purchnse price 
back if 7 day test fails to produce results.
Gant's Pharmacy
iNext to Super-Valu Phone 3333
1:
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N S W  m n m s K V A S u t  v a u j e
LUXURIOUS CHENILLE 
BEDSnUEAI>8 
AT ONLY W 9  EACH 
ThU bedsprvad Is the latest rage. 
It bas thousands of small vel* 
vety tufts, which completely 
covers the spread. Absolutely 
the finest type of spread made! 
St this price. First quality. In | 
full double or single b ^ iz e .  1 
With attractive muIti>colored 
patterns or with solid same col­
or designs. All shades. Mhkes an 
Ideal gift Sent CX>.0. plus pos* 
tage. Your full cost will be im* 
m ^iately refunded if not satis> 
fied. TOWN tc COUNTRY 
MFCI, Box 1496. Place D'Armea, 




(From Page 1. Column 3) 
properties.
. In his president's report, Mr. 
Meek said: "Taking everything in­
to consideration, this year has been 
the greatest we have ever had. We 
have had the largest membership, 
the most children registered for 
swimming lessons and what was 
considered our best Regatta show 
yet."
He singled out for special tribute 
the Kelowna Rowing Club as the 
"outstanding club In B.C.”; the wa-
I
Playtex ■ B% T^
dotit cut cWcuhtion-ihey stretch all over for all-over comfort
* . i . aitd how thoy WOOL wear, WEAR.I
Made of .liquid latex-rPlaytex Baby Pants ate stretchier all 
ways than any other baby pants. They cUng gently at 
leg openings and waist for complete waterproof 
protection. Accurately sized to baby’s weight; keep their
shape and softness ho txuttet-how often you rinse them fresh 
and pat them dry. With Playtex Baby Pants you always 
keep your baby “socially acceptable.”*
Ac'our Infants Department.
ter skiers who were "much in the 
limelight”; Miss Margaret Hutton, 
ornamental awd/nming* director; 
Charlie Patrick for his Lady of the 
Lake production and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
The next two years will have to 
be’ thrifty ones. Mr. Meek caution­
ed. ”We have before us a su'ostan- 
tial debt of which we are all most 
conscious, and for the next year at 
least, we will be unable to make 
any capital expenditure whatsoever 
and current operating expenses of 
necessity will be kept to a mini­
mum,” he said.
Mrs. Eileen Ashley, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, reviewed the 
many projects undertaken by the 
ladies, adding that money raised Is 
used to improve the Aquatic prem­
ises.
Rutherford, Bazett and Co. were 
rf!tained as auditors.
(Stories of the Regatta summa­
tion and other matters debated at 
the meeting are carried elsewhere 
in this issue.y •
More Abou*
A. W. GRAY 
HEADS
HOCKEY DATA
Playtex Durable Baby Paats, 
pink, uihile, blue. In tUtery 
gift packages . . .i • • • • - 89(f
Ptaylex Snspktn Baby Fanis,
enlu $nap-on* that *tTctch,attn.t 
over, -Jg ':$Uoety: gilt boxe*. P I  .d If ,
Playtex Transparant Baby Pants,
extra-liahti cxtra-cool.;/n sil- i QQ ̂  
eery gift lubes • • • ■
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 2547
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111 - '
T b u y  b o o k  t i c k e t s  a n d  s a v e
NOW SHOWING 
7 and 9 p.m.
SAT. cont:. jfrom 1 p.m.
Fbnnlw  iM e T b e  f t /e fe iS a




. W m S S o i m  f S
bpcclal Short Subjects
“Pardon., Us Penguins” 
“Friend or Phony”
. . ami
l a t e s t  NEWJJ PICTURES
TUESDAY NEXT
Tho award totalling $630,00 
will be presented to Mr 
HAROLD J. HEW ITT, who 
waa AT the "Paramount 
Theatre Tuesday last when 
hb name was called,
CASH MS3.00, Paramount Theatre 
31ERCIIANniSE—
Don l.angc Jeweller—d watches 
llulova tl.ailiea' and UenU'— 
$7S.OO carhl.
IlfitnetCa Stdn^a (Kelowna)—
I Food Mixer and t Set Stain 
lean Steel Copp<>r CUd Cooking 
lUenslls.
Special After School 
. Matinee 4 p.m. 
Tuesday ; •
No Unaecompanicil Children at 
Evening’ Shows.
^ ^ J A O ^ A N D  
THE
BEANSTALK”
BUD A b b o t t —
— l o u x o s t e l u o
a " picture and story both old und 
young will enjoy. In beautiful, 
colour.
* ' REMEMBER
SPECIAL AFTER SCHOOL 
MAT. TUES, at 4 p.m.
No Unacoompanled Children 
Tueulay Evening Shows.








F U R r
With Tony Curtis, Mona Free­
man, Jan Sterling and Wallace 
Ford.
,FRI. — SAT.
OCT. 31 — NOV. I
“ROSE OF 
CIMMARON”
NATURAL COLOR, ACTION 
DRAMA
With Jack Buctal, Mala Powers. 
Bill Williams and Bob Steele.
A thundering drama of action 
and thrills with Mala Powers 
playing the part of a white girl 
who was raised by the" Com- 
manche. Indians
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments. 
Car Service at all times 
as well.
F A M I L Y  F U N
(From Page 1. CoL 6) 
provincial government in irrigation 
years ago. he said. ’
T. Sundal. Taber. Alberta, spoke 
on the St. Mary River project, 
ditch systems, and how crown 
lands, reserved for soldiers, were 
levelled where necessary, plus free 
water service for one year. The Al­
berta government has already spent 
$3,000,000 on irrigation, he said, and 
will spend $4,000,000 in the current 
fiscal year. He expressed 'grati­
tude to both the provincial govern­
ment and to the federal govern­
ment for past appropriations.
OPEN 30,000 ACRES 
Extension of the St. Mary river 
project to Medicine Hat would open 
up 30,000 acres of well-located dry 
land, he said, adding that the 
sprinkler system is the best practic­
al plan.
An invitation was extended to 
hold the next convention at Taber, 
in September. 1953. This will be 
considered by a committee at a 
later date.
J. A. Cameron, Youngstown, Al­
berta, dealt with projects about to 
be undertaken, such as harnessing 
the Bow River waters. There was 
great need for reservoir develop­
ment so that the Bow could be used 
for irrigation purposes. If this is 
not done, trouble will result, he 
warned. . '
DROUGHT YEARS 
Tracing the early history of cen­
tral Alberta, the speaker stated 
that bountiful crops of wheat, oats 
and other grains had been produc­
ed in the past, but during the 
drought years, 70 percent of the 
settlers moved out. The proposed 
project. involves at least 500,000 
acres of irrigable land. Water wbuld 
come from the eastern slopes of the 
Rockies and a dam site in the vi­
cinity of Red Deer would be one 
of the greatest power sites on the 
prairies. .
Surveys have been completed, he 
said, and everything is in readiness 
to go ahead. South of Stettler, the 
water would be diverted to two 
reservoirs and more land will then 
be brought under irrigation. De­
velopment may go 6n for genera­
tions, as cost of construction of 
the main part of the dam, main 
ditches and reservoirs would be 
approximately $20,000,000.
In closing, Mr. Cameron said the 
project would bring great prosper­
ity to the prairies and is confident 
the deevlopment would go ahead in 
the very near future.
OSHL
Tuesday
Kelowna 4. 'Vernon 7.
. Penticton 1. Kamloops 7. 
Wednesday
Kamloops 4. Kelowna 7.
‘ Standings
G P W L -F A P ts
Penticton ____  6 4 2 27 18 8
Vernon ........   6 3 3 28 26 6
Kamloops .....   'l  3 4 30 29 6
Kelowna .......    7 3 4 25 35 ' 6
Next Games
Friday—Vernon at Penticton. Sat­




Spokane 2, Nelson 10.
“  Next Games
Tonight—Spokane at Trail. Sat­
urday—Trail at Kimberley; Nelson 




Victoria 3, Vancouver 5.
New Westminster 5, Saskatoon 1. 
Wednesday 
. Tacoma 1, Seattle 4.
New Westminster 2, Edmonton 5. 
Next Games
> Tonight — New Westminster at 
Calgary;! Edmonton at Saskatoon. 
Friday-^eattle at Victoria; • Taco­
ma at Vancouver; Saskatoon at Ed­
monton. Saturday—Vancouver at 
Tacoma; Victoria a t New Westmin­
ster; Saskatoon at Calgary. Sunday 
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1880 Water St., Kelowna, by Ttii 
Kelowna Courier Ltd!
the fire hall. Four companies com- Lieut. Burtch's No. 3 company 
peted and were Judged for speed gnee again >valked off with top hon- 
and efficiency. Exti'a seconds were ors. defeating the ladder company 
added as penalties for mistakes. at their own game.
IIKimttB AUDIT BUREAU 
o r  CIRCULATIONS
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U 5A . and Foreign 
$3JM) per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Depb. Ottawa.




No. 2 company of the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade, headed by 
Captain Stan Burtch and his assist­
ant, Lieut. Bruce Paige, won the 
annual time competition lor ground 
evolutions three weeks ago.
■ However, Monday night, the lad* 
der crew who had suffered defeat 
at the hands of the faster hose com­
panies, had their chance for re­
venge. Practice consisted of a hose 
lay and ladder evolution on the 50 
feet practice tower at the rear of
★  Sale  ★
i




LARGE LUXURIA CLEANSING CREAM
For only $1.34*
BROWMS
PRESCR IPT IO N
PHAR/V^ACY
r
l \ / I





Board of Trade has been inform­
ed by the minister of public works 
that at the present time there is 
no indication of the _ government 
proceeding with he building of the 
Naramata Road. v
It is the intention of the public 
works department to continue on 
with hard-surfacing of arterial 
highways, the board was told.
The board will support the pub­
lic works department in the re-, 
building of the highway from Pen­
ticton to Summerland which is now 
being done, and then the rebuild­




BERNARD AVENUE and VERNQN ROAD
has been sold to Mr. A. T. Bregolisse, effective 
Saturday, November 1, 1952, and will operate 
under the name of
A.B.C. MARKET
We .wish to extend our sin- 
cercst thanks to our many 
customers for their patronage 
during the past years.
RUF’S GROCERY
Your patronage, ns in the past, 
will be gpently appreciated by 
the new prohrlctorg of—
A.B.C. .MARKET
' ’ ■ 25-lp
btarUng vvilli
CASH OFFER $100.00
Watch Momtay’a Courier for list 
of Merchandise lo be added to the 
CASH OI-I KH.
FOTO-NITE REGISTRATION CARDS IN 
LOBBY OF THEATRE . . .  No charge to 
register. You need only register ONCE.
a n n u a l  K.V.F.B.
'f (
W e M o v .2 6
ROYAL An JvIE HOTEL
•  I t’s the Social Event of 
the year.
•  F u n — Food 
Favors.
•  A “must’’ for every 
one who enjoys a 
good time.
•  Proceeds to aid 
injured firemen.
TICKETS
Available from any fire­
man or at the lire hall — 
PHONE 3396
A night tu iifiiuMuhcr . . . 
the i\vciUy-!ti.\,th of
, NoVemher.
Do Not Worry About Colder Weather!
. . .  SEE THE FINE SELEaiO N  OF FLANNELETTE 
GARMENTS FOR THE COLDER NIGHTS AHEAD
M E I K L E ’6
Ladies' Wear Dept.
THE “TOM GIRL” 
PYJAMAS
Of finest quality flannelette. Tailored 




Finest quality brushed rayon finished at 
neckline with small collar and smocking 
pattern at shoulder. Short and long 




Styled with long sleeve, Peter Pan collar and elastic 
waistline. Tailored styles in floral and plain patterns. 




Nicely tailored with long roll 
collar and finished at waist- 
line with sash. Colors — 
white, pinW sa.xe, ro.se, tur­
quoise. All sizes. Rriced—
6.95*“ 7.95
“VIYELLA” BLOUSES
Tailored stylc.s with long sleeves. Smart, cosy , and 
warm to wear, \Vashable. Colors—scarlet, yellow, blue, 
aqua, white. Sizes 14 to 20. Priced at—
' 8.95 ■
Dry Goods Dept B (Mezzanine)
WARM WINTER BEDDING




“O.V.” W H ITE BLANKETS-
Finest all wool, 64”x84”, pair ....
72” x84’’
pair ............. 1................... ...........
KENWOOD BLANKETS'in colors. Satin 















ALL W H ITE FLANNELETTE 
SHEETING—60”, yard .......... .
70” 1 ({A  80”
yard yard
FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS—each with /i))-
nered plastic case. O Q K  Q  Q K
each* ..... .....0 .;7«Jan(l
FEATHER AND DOWN PILLOWS—
; s " . . . . . . . . . . ..  5 .95  ,,.2 6 .5 0
fs
M E I J K I £ ^ L ^  
nuALITY MERCHAHDIBE FOR OVER 50 YEARB
Dial 2143 Corner Hcrnard Avenue and Water Street
V»#S|£4'»'
\:
S E C T IO N
■ ̂., -■.  ̂,. 'i' . ■ , 1-; ■ ., . ■ .}.,. ..,•■■ ,.;.■■.■■■■ . . . ,■.■■■„■ ■ ■ ; ■■.
n :
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y o u  d o  n o t 
h o v e  a  
w ill
your propertyjn^ not bo divided 
OS you wotdd widv to moot Hw 
needs of those you'wcxdd protect.
' - T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANY
624 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • M A i'841t 




Brief Points Out Thonsands 
Acres Would Be Developed If 
PFRAExtended toB.C.lnterior
■ ■ ■ , ■ . ■ I ; I*
f '    — I ■nil  ■IliiMHAaMMMMa , III ■ .U
EXTEiNSION of the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act to Bri-tish Columbia Ccin and will result in tlie ultimate full use consideration̂  and by making such
of thousands of acres of presently idle land, and with the cn- dams as may be constiracted serve
largenient or extension of present irrication districts, the cost puiyose, the maxi-
wonrd not bp nrnhihitive • mum value could be obtained torwould not be p ro liib ltue. . . , money expended, and the develop-
Ihis summarizes a brief prepared by the Association of ment of power at cheaper rates
B.C. Irrigation Districts which was presented to the annual would bring about greater indus-
meeting of'the W'estern Canada Reclamation Association held |f*®h“ hon of the awa, and d iv w
in Kelonna on Tuesday. The brief was presented by A. W. S5?“°“
Gray, president of the ABCID. The planned development-of the
The brief referred to the exten- The current high water rates pre- St. Lawrence-Oreat Lakes water- 
sive development in southern Al- elude this extension, placing too ways is an example of the applica*
high an overhead upon the land to tion of federal agencies to the tul» 
permit of such development. The ler utilization of a river'system, 
assumption by governmental agen- and while the greatest direct bene* 
cies of the initial costs of-storage, fit will nd doubt accrue to those 
and construction of the main* canals provinces through which those wa* 
is a prerequisite to the further de- ters low, yet it will benefit in the 
velopment of irrigated'areas in B.C. long run, the whole ecqnomy of. 
In other parts of the world,>no- Canada. Similarly, the- develop- 
tably in the U.S>A., we find that ment of the water resources of the 
the national governments have rm- prairie proyipc^ by as^ring the 
dertaken such storage projects farmer of an Upfaijii^ sup-
either for irrigation exclusively, or ,9̂  ‘moisture—̂ d  there^^
in connection with the development and wlte the meyit-
$630 JACKPOT
Attending every photo-nite at 
the Paramount *nieatre since its 
commencement, has finally paid 
oft for Harold J, Hewitt, 59g 
Birch Avenue.
Tuesday night he walked away 
with the tow  jackpot which 
had been building up for It 
weeks. Cash award was 
while merchandise .was valued 
at $2TS, which included a lady's 
and gentleman’s wrist-watch 
each valued at $150 from Don 
Lange Ltd., and from Bennett's 
Stores, a food mixer and set of 
stainless steel, copper bottom 
cooking merchandise.
Mir, Hiewitt is assistant mana­
ger of Canadian Canners (West­
ern) Ltd., and will produce two 
photos of himself at the Para­
mount'heat ^esday . in order 
to claim the prize money.
be sure to  get
DILNOR
•wwwPIflaWWr WWW •
I T U m advertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control 
‘ Board or h r  the Government of British Columbia
berta where eventually half a mil­
lion acres of fertile land will re­
ceive the benefit of ample irriga­
tion, thanks to the PFRA.
One of the main advantages of 
extending the scheme to B.C. is the 
presence of existing irrigation 
dams and canals. Schools, roads, 
plants for processing and market­
ing of produce, officials and em­
ployees already familiar with local 
problems of maintenance and ad­
ministration of irrigation districts 
give the PFRA a decided advantage 
rather .than starting from “scratch.”
Following is the text of the brief:
For a number of years past the 
Association of B.C|. Irrigation Dis­
tricts has urged upon the Federal 
Government the need for an exten­
sion df the terms of the Prairie 
Farm Rehabilitation Act to British 
Columbia, as a means of obtaining 
greater development of irrigation 
in the B.C. Dry Belt, at a, lower 
cost than is possible through any 
other agency.
Much of the land not presently 
irrigated, that could be brought in­
to full production by the enlarge­
ment and extension of existing sys­
tems and development of new proj­
ects, is of a type that is best suited 
to mixed farming with larger land 
holdings than exist in.the major­
ity of B.C. irrigation districts today.
of power,
The'Bureau of Reclamation in 
the United States is a body that ivnlcauen^ 
carries out such projects, and we ‘ ’in RC arp nartirnlarlv ntprp<!tPd ®r means expanded; Canadian mar- 
” kets for the producers and manu-
able closer settleipent' of the-- land 
that comes with. irrigation develop- 
larger population, 
the oonsequent greater.buying, pow-
S L tS tt PROTECTOR
j GUELPH.-;Ont.—City - engineer 
Fred Wopite explained the “fence” 
to be.citictbd'arDuhd V&us trainsfer 
point , in SU George's Square, is 
built of solid wood—to, prevent per­
sons being'splashed by passing ve­
hicles;’’'. ,
ting up of entirely new projects is 
the presence there of schools, roads, 
plants for the'processing and mar­
keting of produce, and officials and 
employees already familiar with 
the local problems of maintenance 
and'administration of the districts.'
A. W. GRAY, President. 
Association of B.C.
Irrigation Districts. ' . ^
facturers in the rest of Canada. In 
a like manner the .greater develop­
ment of the' resources of British 
Columbia 'will benefit’ the entire
, Designed and Engineered for Canadian Farming
See ihe NewE^wm^m
liJJAiciJl.3L.S!
Now on display after more than three years 
of gelling  field testing, the New Forason 
Major is your best buy in the 3-4 plow 
tractor field.
in their Columbia River develop 
ment at Grand Coulee, which will 
result in the irrigation of over one 
million acres of land. ,
. The P.F.R.A' Organization could, 
we believe, be very easily expand- . . - ■ , , , v
ed to establish a body such as the , “  perhaps be contended by 
U,S. Bureau of Reclamation, and some that, with rearmament being 
we urge this step upon the federal ® primary consideration in govern- 
authorities in Canada, as a highly ment spending, this is not. the time 
desirable move toward a systematic divert federal funds to construc- 
planned development of the water î®̂  dams, etc., but-in answer to 
resources of the country. this it is unquestionably, true that
While some of the river systems is as important, a  factor, in the 
in the B.C. Diy Belt do not cross strength of a country , or of an al- 
the international boimdary, many liance as is armament, and the , de- 
of them do, notably the , Kootenay, velopment of our agricultural eepn- 
Columbia, Kettle, Similkameen and Omy is just, as essential as the pro- 
Okanagan Rivers. The extensive duefion of war material^ ;  ̂
use of the waters of these streams further, consideration i s ; the 
by the United States has a direct fact that our undeyelop;^ and un-̂  
bearing upon our economy and this derpopulated areas'present, a .chal- 
is a matter of grave national con- lenge that we cannot afford ,.tp,fg- 
cern. It is essential-that-steps be nore. In a.world.'ttiat has,so,uiany 
taken to utilize these 'waters in oVerpopulated areas and bf-
Canada to'the full extent, to assure inhabitants that a fe ' iriadequktely 
their avilablity for the benefit 61 clothed and ..led,^we cannot continue 
succeeding generations of-Cahadi- to leave large areas, of bur ebuntry 
ans. We believe that extension of undeveloped.' If we do not-develop' 
the authority' of the P.F.R;A. tol Our country others will eventuajjy * 
B.C. provides the quickest and most <lo it in our stead. In the B.C. Dry 
effective means of obtaining such Belt, by virtue of gwgraphic con- 
development ^of our water resour- ditions, the rainfall is too light to 
ces. permit of the development of our
■The waters of the Fraser and agricultural economy to; the full 
Thompson Rivers (the other main without the aid of irrigation. -The 
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Kelowna’s lOldpst Business. ,•
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„ 1335 .WATER BT. ‘ '
ĵ $K FOR A 
DEHipHS'IRATlOH 
OH YffllR OWH FARM
I.00K THESE FEATURES!
Two New O.H.V. Engines—Gasoline or Diesel 
6-Speed IVansmission—6 forward, 2 reverse'
< ■ , f ■ . ■ ,
All-Purpose, Half-Track, Full-Track Models 
New Hydraulic System (standard equipment) 
Optional Front and Rear Tiro Sizes 
Advanced Styling—Safe, Comfortable 
Simplified Maintenance 
Sturdy, Powerful
Canada’s lowest priced 3-4 plow tractor
not international, but the problem 
of flood control exists to a serious 
extent in this system, and the PF. 
R.A. organization and the extension 
of the terms of the P.F.R.A. to B.C. 
can be of tremendous .assistance in 
the prevention of oy devel­
opment, of irrigation storage and 
the draining of low lands in this 
system. - .
“Regional Planning” of the use of 
the waters of a river , system Is 
coming more and more to the fore 
as the common sense approach, to 
development of water resources, 
and we believe tliat the maximum 
co-operation possible between Fed­
eral, Provincial and local authori­
ties is essential to such planning, 
and can be most effectively obtain­
ed by the extension of the P.F.R.A. 
to provide an authoritative federal 
ijody to give direction and leader­
ship to such regional programs; In 
such planning the possibilities ol
Columbia can and will result in 
the ultimate full use of thousands 
of acres of presently, idle lands, and 
the peopling of erstwhile vacant 
spaces, if the same;effort and plan-' 
ning.is put into this as has been, 
put into the St. Mary’s River, and 
connected developments in south­
ern Alberta, where, eventually half 
a million acres of fertile lands .will 
receive the benefit , of an ample 
supply of irrigation, thanks to the 
PF.R.A.
■> In conclusion we would like to 
emphasize that the speediest man­
ner in which irrigation extension 
can take place i s . undoubtedly by 
the enlargement and extensipn pt 
the facilities of existing districts.. 
Many of these districts can be ex­
panded to as much as double their 
present area by the expenditure ol 
monies upon existing dams ;an'd 
main canals. .Additional advantage. 
of such development over the spt-'
^ .
"Spotlight O n  Middle East" Topic 
O f Address For Local Canadian Club
Westinghouse
OFFERS YOU.  ̂
SO MUCH FOR 
YOUR MONEY
e
\ '■ ■ j ■' . ■
HEtLEVUE
Guest speaker at the Canadian 
Club dinner on November 4, will 
be Mrs. Anne Stewart Higham.'who 
Inst year made an extended Cnna- 
dion Club tour in Eastern Canada
E f o i r a r a ^ f o i K ^
n S d A X t J J L Q l L ^
Genuine Ports and ExpaH Service Always'Avoilobl* '
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL IN AND SEE THIS
GREAT NEW TRACTOR
The Diesel-powered Fordsok
AT A  SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE
Middle East.” , ' ; ,
During the Inst war, Mrs. Hig- 
hnm was' selected to lecture on ttno 
Middle East and the British pom- 
monwcnlth, to His Majesty's forces. 
Before the war and since, she lec­
tured widely In the U.S.A.
Mrs. Hlgham Is a member of 
Chatham House (Royal Institute of 
International Affairs) London, the 
Anglo-Arnb Association in London, 
and the Academy of Political Sci­
ence In New York,
■ ' __ (Model 6jP204)
NeW I,lstonlng.,pleasurC'vfrom brol|dcast or recorded,cntcr- 
new •modern beauty in. Its striking "Custom 
Craft'.',’cabinbtX Full, undlstortcd'.output from its 5-:tube 
“Trup'wTone’l BPP*‘9diictl9n\cirti‘uit; and 10-in. speaker . . .  
fvUy . a'utoinatlc;,3-8pced rccox’d-pjaycr Conveniently placed . 
behln^jtjio’fulj-swlnp dbor. Iri iWalnut, Mahogany or Blonde




and was voted In Several of the 
largest clubs as one of the top 
speakers of the year.
Mr.s. Iflghnm is n graduate In his­
tory of Iho University of Kansas. In 
IP.'tl, she did organirallon work for 
tliQ Y.W.C.A. In Turkey anil 
(Imnigh frequent vlftilH to. Tripoli, 
Cyrr'nalca. P<tle.stlnc, Syria, I,«'bnii- 
on, Iraq, fknilhern Europe, Egypt, 
En.st Africa and lnd(n, she hnn esi. 
tnbllMted and nialntafned Inthnnte 
nssuciatinns in the Middle Kant
Her topic, •'Spotllfihl, on the
DIVIDENDS from 
EHRA DOLURS
Put your extra dollsra to work 
t h r o u g h  the p r ac t i c a l ,  con­
venient facilities of Investors 
M utusl. A sk  your Investors 
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'flic WfstiiiEliouHu “Iiitornatioiml" Table Radio 
I)e Luxe l.s your jias.iport to real world-wide, li.sten- 
iiiK . . . with .Standard Hroadcast and three ex- 
paiideil nhort-wave hands, .Sparkliiijf tone and 
performance; iiowerful, selective short wave recep- 
tion. ,\dvancecl .Six-luhe chassi.s with "'True 'IVme" 
reproduction, ,
i p,?'
$99.95Walrmt ....... ..... ......
Blonde p i is h  $104.95 
Record Player Optional at Extra Goat 
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fTHE O IX m N A  COtMER
TRAVEL 12,000 MILES TO JOIN RCAF
IT  WAS A LONG TREK for. these three 
young men when they decided to join the 
RCAF. Stewart Oliver, 21, left, and Keith 
Huckle, 22, centre; were in_Northern Rhodesia, 
Africa, when they saw a Canadian newspaper 
calling, jfor RCAF recruits. They travelled
12,000 miles by rail, air and ship to enlist. En 
route, in England, they, picked up Denny Rud- 
.derforth, right, who also wanted.to join. Fly­
ing Officer Jean Holmes discusses their appli­
cation in Toronto. , 'V
—Central Press Canadian
forUdden territory for AlUed tliery, 
lACHBSON'S CASE VJS,
Dean Atihwm, United State* Sec- 
teUiy of State, warned delegates to 
the United Nations graeral assem-. 
bly at New York that the-U.N. 
“cannot buy peace at the price of 
honor." He accused Russia of de­
liberately planning and carrying on 
the Korean war.
Acheson's long speech to the poli­
tical committee was a detailed re­
view of the Korea war and the 
events that led up to i t  He said 
the UJS. would do everything in Us 
power to achieve an "honest armis­
tice" it the Communists wanted 
one. •
« “But if this is not the case," he 
warned, “and if the resistance 
must go on. then we shall have to 
examine our position and our'abil­
ity' to carry that resistance for- 
’frard." Some delegations interpret­
ed this as an indicaUon that €f the 
Communists turn down the armis­
tice appeal, the U.S. may ask'the 
United Nations members for fur­
ther miUtary support; possibly, for 
reprisals against Red China. 
PHItIPPINE9 DISASTER
New typhoons threaten the Phil- 
' ippines even before officials at 
Manila have finished counting the 
toll from the worst tropical storm 
in 50 years. \  They had already 
counted 444 dead, 460. missing' and 
27 injured from the typhoon whleh 
struck southern Luzon Island last 
week. ' A Philippines Red Cross 
spokesman said ' the death toll 
might climb to 60Q qr more.
The greet storm  h it southern L u -  
*on w ith  w inds o f more than 133 
m iles en hour, scourging a  wide  
strip o i  territory. The east-coast 
port o f Legaspi C ity  w ith a popula­
tion of 60,000 was destroyed, along  
w ith  the sm aller coconut port of
THURSDAY, OOTODER 30. IMS 
Tabaco.
At least half a million persons 
were made homeless. Preliminary 
estimates of damage to crops, pub­
lic buildings and school* in one 
province alone amounted to g40.- 
coaooo.
‘EMPRESSiS OF THE AIR*
9} liduii~ovcml9h(—flon-stop from Vancouver
Enjoy.a wond^ul holiday in Hawaii, see 
everything woilh while, make the most of your time^
. a t an amazingly low cost. No booking 
worries, no unforeseen items. Stay 10 days,
17 days or , 24 dayfr^as you wish—among 
the ̂ e ra l islands of the group. Tran^ortatibn,, 
hotels and sightseeing can 1  ̂ arranged in advance 
' co'nipletely—with any variation you wish.
“Empresses? are giant, pressurized air-conditioned Super 
DC6’s—Bir traveHuxi^ you've never dreamed possible.
Aik yoHf IrmI Astnl or any. Gnadian' PaciRe 
oIHe* for oiu Hicinaling "Hawaiian • Tours" 
brochuit, additiohal Iniormatlon, or for rcteivaliont.
The Passing 
Parade
B y  J A C K  S C O T T
■: A,.'-- • : .■ • -
1952 BLUES
There are, a good many .'days— 
sometimes perhaps only because ot'" 
a transient mood, again because of 
g reaction to a disturbing item of. 
news-jwhen I feel an almost' des­
perate .need to have the advice of 
older arid wiser meri. ;
I wonder often how pmny' young­
er mein and women share with me 
a loifgfng for a philosophy, or, if 
you like, an attitude to buckle on 
as at) armor against the. uncertain- 
les of ' these times. : .
I can speaj^ ;only for • those I  
know, thpse-"of us who came out 
of the last war; with a great appe­
tite for serenity and for a sense 
of purpose in our lives—and found 
ourselves swept into the tumbling
AktRLIMBJS
Also promding (he shorieM, fastest service, meJely 
t to Tohyo and Hong Kong.
T
m i s s i o n





TK Aix dream of tlio things wo want; . ,  in ay bo a luniso. . .  a rofrigeira* 
to r. . .  a fur coat. . .  or a hiiBincRs of our own. At any rate, aomothiog 
worthwhile.,, V',’.......
It il’a worthwhile wanting, il*« worthwbilo saving for. Hero's a 
aiinple—and profitable—way to save. Buy Canada Sovings Honda. 
Dofiending on yAui; iKH'kci-hook, you can buy ?50, $,S00 or $1000 honda, 
which can bo purchused on convenient terms through your CQinpany'’8 
Payroll Savings Flan, or at any branch of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
Take the first step towards hinking your dreams come true. Buy a 
Canada Savings Bond! As little as $5,00 will start you on a $100 Imnd.
Canada Savings Bonds (Seventh Series) yichl when held
to maturity . .  . and can Im cashed pt any lime if yon need the money. 
Ask for more details at ony branch olf The Bank of Nova Scotia.
The Bank of Nova Scotia
Your BNS Manager 1$ a 
good man to know. In 
Kelowna he is P, W. Meek. 
Branches tn I.uinby, Pcntic- 
')rt and Vernon.
current of confusion and changing 
values, .
Some of ti^se find a sort of false 
happiness, by- deliberately limiting 
theif view as far as their back 
fence, absorbing themselves in their 
own. personal problenis ' and tri­
umphs, their owh eardboard world.
Some find a-sense of purpose In 
believing strongly, fanatically, in a 
cause. 'The three best-adjusted 
men I know are this way.
Qne is' a, Communist who aban­
doned his career to run^ a “peace” 
group. Ohe/is.a youiig lawyer fill­
ed'with a ?eai:for the future of the 
Progressive. Qonsiervative Party. 
The third, is deeply and increasing­
ly religious. “Our only hope," he 
said to me one day with deep sin-, 
eerily, “is believing- in Jesus 
Christ.”
Some, too,. arevhbnestly ignorant 
,auu unaware of the'outside pres- 
«wes. Often I’m tempted to feel’ 
that their kind; of Hereford happi­
ness, unknowing and without ■ guilt 
in being unknowing, is enviqble.
But most'bf the group 1 speak 
for have/ none 'of these protective 
coverings and are exposed rawly, to 
that seems to deny them 
theychbnee.’of happiness.
! ,/t find myself vacillating between 
philosophies of hope and cynicism, 
^®Hfier with, a * foreseeable future. 
Ope invites hypocrisy, the .other 
'despair. The cool and contempla­
tive logic ! crave eludes me in the 
face,/bf so much that is wildly il­
logical. •  ,  V ,
' I, hesitate .' to believe strongly in 
apything. That seems to me too at­
tractive, too convenient. I resist 
every day the constant invitation to 
take a firin' stand in my own mind.
I wad of. the plan, for example, 
to put 400,000 Germans into unl- 
fomi on “our" ;slde and my mind 
gobs back, a short eight years to a 
time when, fresh from seeing Can­
adians slaughtered at Cap Qrls Nez, 
I stood outside a prisoner-of-war 
compound‘and tasted ; a bile of 
hatred looking in through the wire 
at Goripansl'
Almost every issue of the day, Is-' 
sues that other men seem to be 
confidently accepting or rejecting, 
leaves me confused,
A boy I met In ’ Potawawa is 
killed in Korea and I search my 
mind unsuccessfully.trying to find 
a voice to say his death .really 
means anything. I ask myself, 
would I die for it?
I read a United Nations report on 
world population. I sit in my warm 
and pleasant living room with 
everything to make a man glad to 
be alive and read that 23,3,000 chil­
dren will bo born in tho world to­
day, that three-quarters of them 
arc doomed to a short, unhappy life 
of semi-starvation, that in the cold 
language of statistics wo arc eating 
ourselves off tho face of the earth. 
And I  have no philosophy thot 
will cither let mo absorb this or 
put it into a proper pcrspoctlvo. 
'What should 0 man do or think on 
reading that? Shrug? Fall into 
gloom? Pray? Sigh? Join an organ­
ization? Forgot it? Hope? Despair? 
What?
Is tliero a sage who can say: 
“Here is the way to look at all this,* 
hero is n way to serenity or n rcii- 
sonablo facsimile"?
And it there were such o sage— 
would I believe him?
DRITIRK SEE-SAW 
Tho British house of comnions 
Inst week , endorsed government 
plans to sell tho steel industry back 
to private enterprise. Tho vote of 
309 to 269 voiced approval of tho 
government plan, to bo presented 
in a formal bill later. During de­
bate Supply JUdnister Dupcon San­
dy* urged the house to disregard 
Ijibor party threat* to ro-pationol- 
izo the industry if Labor came back 
to power, A similar tug-of-war 
looms In tho transport industry, na­
tionalized by th e ;, format;,. Labor 
government, which tho present 
Churchill administration propose* 
to denationalize.
T R Y  COintlER C L A S S r r iE D S  
F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
Specially Written for .The Courier 
■ By HARRY ECGLES
Canadian Press Staff . Writer .
As the‘ United States presidehtial 
campaign nears the Nov. 4- voting 
^date, the Korean; war and ;how to 
end it emerged as the Republicans’ 
No. 1 election-issue.
; The Republican nominee. Gener­
al Dwight Eisenhower, iii, a major 
speech at Detroit promised to seek 
an “early and , honorable end” to 
the' costly conflict.: He didn’t say 
how he would achieve it, but prom- 
ised' that he would go to Korea to 
attempt to find out. :
Eisenhower in the same Detroit 
speech lashed the Trunaan adminis­
tration’s “record of appalling Fail­
ure’',which he said;had led to 'the 
Korean war. That was meat for his 
Democratic opponent, Governor 
Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, who has 
been declaring the Korea is a 
war of mankind,’ n o t. of; President 
Truman. '
.Korea began to-push aside the-' 
eariier, more familiar election argu­
ments early in ; the month when 
Eisenhower , a t , Champaign, 111., in 
effect suggested that if there must 
be, war in Asiaiit $hould be Asians 
against Asians. He proposed for 
the first time that South' Koreans 
take .over the defence of their 
country and that American troops 
be pulled back into reserves.
That* proposal had “shocked" 
Stevenson. ,who said three : weeks 
later; also at Champaign, that if the 
TJ.S. pulled out of Korea how it 
would cost more lives and inore 
money in the long rim. And Presi­
dent. Truman, campaigning jyigorus- 
ly/'5for Stevenson, called on Eisen­
hower to present a ,concrete pro­
gram, to end the war. Eisenhower 
now‘has .presented his program'— 
for the time being, to step lip the 
training, and armament pf the 
South Korean forces “who covet 
and deserve'.the honor of defending 
their frontiers." Hje said United Na­
tions troops “manifestly" could not 
abandon Korea, but could be held 
In reserve positions as assurance 
that, "disaster- would not strike 
again." Ho would go to Korea to 
, study tho situation for himaclf. 
FIGHTING INCREASF.S
The 1st Commonwealth Division 
in Korea, which includes the, Can­
adian 25th,'Brigade, ' fought its 
I biggest fights of the year as Com­
munist forces attempt to dislodge 
them' from h ill, positions on the 
west sector of Korea. Allied forces 
actually wore displaced from the' 
rocky,,height of "LitUo Glbraltat'" 
for ooQut seven hours but regained 
tho position. Tho action was about 
15 miles cast of the Pohmunjom 
truce site.
Canadian Army Headquarters at 
Ottawa last Friday issued its sixth 
casualty list in eight doys,'reject­
ing tho incrcoscd tempo of tho 
fighting. By the latest list, announc­
ed Canadian casualties in Korea 
had reached a total of 1,130,' includ­
ing 200 dead, 040 woundqd, 75 In­
jured, 14 missing and one captured.
Brigadier John Rockingham, for­
mer ..Canadian brigade commander 
In Korea who now is d irec to ro f 
miUtary training at defence head­
quarters, said ot Ottawa ho inter­
prets tho Increased Red activity as 
aimed “to keep us on our toes , , , 
to make sure wo arc not thinning 
out." Rockingham said he did not 
consider tho Con^unist thrusts on 
tho start of n now offonsiifo.
AIR WARFARE TOLL
Allied air losses nince tho start of 
tho war in Kjoreo have been groatqr 
than' those ot the Communists. A 
report at Far Eost Air# Force head­
quarters In Tokyo showed U.N, 
forces' havo lost 012 plane* since 
Juno 25, 1950. Allied,., planes have 
shot down 031 Communist aircraft, 
including 475 of tlio Russian-built 
MIG jet fighters.
Militory observers had several 
rcosons for tho greotcr Altled loss­
es. These Include tho fact that U. 
N. aircraft havo attacked' many 
ground target*, exposing them­
selves to anti-aircraft firo, while 
Communist plane.* have concentrat­
ed on ottncklng Allied bombers. ^
Communist plane* also are able 
to flee to their ba.st;s in Monchurig,
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Bob .Dĵ ieasjler, <ute of Canada’s, foremost accordionists and 
tek^fts-oif'sccor^ will shortly be making a'W estern 
.tourr dndYwhile covering this territory, will stop off in
; '(;Mr.;-Drpssler Will ha-ye w|th him a representative stock 
of'ail the latest ihbdel instruments from Italy, ranging in 
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T E A  B A D S
As •  couple of readers have 
pointed out, we are still in Maine, 
as far as these articles go, and as 
several people have said they have 
found these comments readable and
seet . bad 'always wanted to 
Charleston but we reached it after 
dark, struggled through some nar* 
row streets in heavy Sunday eve­
ning traffic-and finally ended up
that they “hoped they would be ten miles beyond. Charleston to me
I I I  T i l l  I F  m
T H E  N E W  DRAM ATIC F IN IS H !  Newett 
trends in  interior decoration call lo r soft, velrety 
finishes on  walls and w o o d w o rk .f in ish e s  that 
will highlight Inm iture and accessories. For this 
pm pose, wonderful new MONAMEL VELVET 
was developed . . .  a rich, glowing finish «h^t 
flatters and dramatizes'anY room* 
And here'sNEWSIl MONAMEL 
VELVET is tru ly  WASHABLE 
. . .  you can depend on th e  finish 
retaining its'original b ean tf for 
vjrearsl ■ - ■ ■ ;
j THREE FINISHES 
GLOSS - SATIN >. VELVET
continued,” my previous decision 
to forget any more travel comment 
has been reversed and an attempt 
will be made to round the Journey 
out brlcily.
So . .  ,
From Ehingor, Maine, we drifted 
down to Augusta, the capital of 
that state and found it a disappoint­
ing place, and consequ^tly were 
more than surprised to find Lewis­
ton an attractive city. From there 
we headed north and west through 
the Green and White mountains of 
Vermont and New Hampshire, lov­
ing every mile and particularly 
those charming towns, unttl we 
reached Burlington, Vt., another 
place which caught our Jancy.
Northward, then, into Quebec 
and Montreal where a week sped 
hectically b y .' I was working in 
the daytime and at night we>were 
renewing ol<l actjuaintances ^gain
is now a blur of headlights and a 
daylight brilliance from a score of 
exceptionally well-lighted plants.
That was a tough day; the hard­
est of the trip. ‘
From Charleston our route ran 
almost straight west to' Denver, 
Colorado, with just a little wander­
ing. •
• We left West Virginia at the dis­
appointing city of Huntingdon and 
went into Kentucky to encounter 
our first and only detour of the 
trip. It took us through the back- 
woods of Kentucky and, while it 
was a pleasant enough drive, we 
felt we were getting nowhere fast 
and were relieved to 'finally get 
back on Highway 60 which took us 
through pleasant country giving us 
our firat glimpse of sorghum and 
another grain of the com family 
whose name I have forgotten. It 
was. here, too, where we first be
Topeka, but we apent several 
hours. I t was a pleasure to wan­
der along the streets of that town.
But we left Topeka and. rolled 
west, leaving the com country, 
passing through the great grain 
area and entering the range coun­
try which eventually brought us to 
Denver.
Now. there's a place I hope to, 
go back to. Not for just a day but 
for a week. 1 think we alt would 
have liked to'have stayed longer In 
Denver, but one can loiter just so 
long and Kelowna was still many 
miles away.
But the trip from Denver to Salt 
Lake City will long stay in our 
memories. The gulch town of Ida­
ho Springs, the 11,400 foot, but dis­
appointing. Berthoult Pass, the rich 
autumh coloring of the Yampa Val­
ley.
Incidentally, I had always won­
dered how a place got the name of 
“Steamboat Springs" high up near 
the great divide. My curiosity was 
satisfied when I learned that in the' 
early days a spring there chugged 




CHARLOTTETOWN — Seymour 
MacLeop. 69. was fatally injured by 
a bull on his (arm. A bachelor, he 
lived with his unmarried brother 
Gordon at nearby St. Catharines 
and was taking a shorthorn bull to 
water when he was attacked.
COACH HONORED
ANTIGONlSa, N S-JRtudenU of 
S t Francis Xavier University pre­
sented a purse to Father Andy Ho­
gan. fomrer coach of the varsity 
hockey and rugger teams who won 
many Maritinlc titles. Father Hogan 
:was forced to retire this summer 
due to ill health.
J. H A R O L D  P 0 2 E R ,
DSO, R-Cp.








T. G. WILLIS, superintendent of 8 0 :y e j a r % S '
Through the great sheep country Experimental Eangu
and out of Colorado into Utah. 
Utah with its badlands and its hlch.
irrigated sections: its pleasant
Station, Kamloops, has been elected 
president of the B.C. Institute of
towns and well-kept farms.
We had looked forward with an­
ticipation to Salt Lake City; every­
one says it is one of the cleanest
Mr. Willis has been connected 
closely with the ranching industry 
in the province since his boyhood 
d ^ s  spent on a sheep ranch in the 
Similkameen Valley near Kerc-
-W' ' *  ̂■
meos. With the passing year, the
place.. We wMe disapjwlnted. We become predominantly a
EATON’S
(we lived there six years). On the came conscious of the increasing arrived on a Sunday after a large' patyg .-Tom” Willis has A A J k l l .  A D n C l D '  .1#
nr. cm. cnm» npffro noniilntion Mormon conference and the citv B I E
r-j
•  EASY TO. USE
•  THE FINISH LASTS AND LASTS





Sunday we went up to see so e 
friends at their cottage in the Lau- 
rentlans. '
The Laurentians are probably the 
greatest summer-winter resort area 
on the continent. We spent a couple 
of summers there while we lived in 
Montreal and I remembered them 
with considerable affection. But it 
had been fifteen years since 1 had 
been up there and I was sadly dis­
illusioned. ; ^
The Laurentians aire not the Lau­
rentians as I knew them. They are 
over commercialized now. True, 
there are some beautiful and large 
hotels, but the French-Canadian Is
egr  p pulati .
In the blue grass country- of Ken­
tucky everything was very dry, In 
fact it was dry throughout the en­
tire country, but we were told the 
Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas area 
had had no rain since May 4. Yes, 
it was dry. It was also hot; the 
thermometer being over 90 during 
the severakdays we were in these 
states.
< Lexington and the horse-breeding 
country caught our fanev. Hhd "the 
trots” not'been on in Lexington 
and we cpuld find no place to stay, 
T think we would have hesitated 
longer than a half-day. I regretted
    y 
was not clean and tidy. Papers of 
all types and sizes littered the gut­
ters; paper lunch boxes were ev­
erywhere. Temple Square was 
more of a shambles than is Kelow-
become Supervisor of one of the 
largest range stations in Canada..
Following his stint -avith the Can-- 
adian Army, Mr. Willis attended 
the University of B.C. and major-
■i
if..
»»» study of Soils and Animal na Cdy Park on the pOSt-Regatta Mnohnnflrv Aftoi* nro^iintinn from
CPM-U
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL
Dealers for General Paint Corporation 
Products
MONAMEL — MONASEAL 
MONAMf:L-X — MONAGLO
basically a jerry-builder and pot .not seeing the trots—trotting races 
too tidy and my mind’s eye picture -^as I think they are more inter- 
of the Laurentians is now one of esting' than running races. We 
ugly roadside shacks surrounded by liked Lexin^on and we were corn- 
untidy, machinery-littered .yards, pletely captivated by the miles of 
For me, the qharm of. the Lauren- pure white fences, the big stables 
tians has vanished. and the lawn-kept look of the pas-
Perhaps—and the b.w. and I are ture fields of the horse farms.-We 
.in agreement on this—the most saw several of the famous , stud 
beautiful and most interesting en- farms and regretted we just did not 
tire day’s drive of the whple trip have the time to. visit one of them, 
was that familiar one to us up the ' Frankfort, Kentucky’s capital, is 
,St. Lawrence to Kingston and then a small town we liked. Perhaps of
up Highway 33 along the Bay of 
Quinte to Picton. It runs through 
pleasant farm country with the 
wide sweep of the St. Lawrence 
just beyond .the freighter-filled can­
als. For the 30-miles west of King­
ston (and do not ever take High­
way 2 from Kingston to Trenton) 
the highway is right along the edge 
of the beautiful Bay of Quinte 
which in many respects is not un­
like Okanagan Lake; although the 
hills are not as high, of course. This 
. is the old United Ehipire Loyalist 
country and is full of historical in­
terest. Lake .Ontario is so high this
all the state capitols we did see, 
Kentucky’s was' the most impres­
sive; At least, both the b.w. and
morning. Obviously the timing of 
our visit was wrong, but Salt Lake 
City has no charms for us. So little, 
in fact, that we decided to leave 
sooner than we had planned.
Northward now into Idaho and 
the rich . potato growing country 
along the Snake River, to exclaim 
at the sight of the Thousand Falls 
springing directly out of the river 
bank, and so to Boise, another 
town which we remember with 
pleasure.
From Boise we headed straight 
north on State 15 along the narrow 
gorge of the Payette River to join 
U.S. 95 and rqn through range 
country until we chme to Whiteface 
Hill which makes the Lewiston Hill 
appear a piker. Whiteface climbs 
over 5,000 feet and Lewiston which, 
takes eight miles to climb, only 
2,000. Once up "Whiteface one runs 
across the grain-growing Idaho 
plateau until one drops down again 
to the Clearwater River and fol-:
Husbandry. After graduation from 
U.B.C, with his Master’s Degree in 
Agriculture, ho was associated with 
the. range division of the Canada 
Department of Agriculture at-Swift 
Current, Saskatchewan. Then he 
•became a member of tlie Institute 
of Agrologists and transferred. his 
membership to B.C., when he re­
turned to take charge of the work 
at Kamloops. ’ ‘ ;
He has been a - member of the 
B.C. Agrologists’ Council during the 
past two years and will head the 
organization which now includes 
over 300 technical agriculturists in 
British Columbia.
EATON'S Catalogues have remained favour­
ites- through the years, because they always 
offer widest assortments and- best all-'round 
values. Shop from the big Fall and Winter 
Catalogue and you will agree— "̂It Pays to 
Shop a t EATON'S.”
- T . I S A T f t W C L . ,
I remember it best. Perhaps that is lows it to Lewiston. From Lewiston,
because of the picture the flood­
lighted building made as we looked 
down on it from ihe hill.
And we liked Louisville with its 
Churchill Downs track. In fact, it 
was with some regret that we said 
goodby to Kentucky in the late 
afternoon and headed across the 
Ohio to cross the southern part of 
Indiana and Illinois. ^
It was in Indiana where we stop-
we came north through .the Wash­
ington pea-country to Spokane and 
home.
EA TO N  ORDER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
ChQliwadt
Kimberley
Courtenay • Cranbrook - Duncan • Kamloops 
Mission • Nanaimo • Nelson • New Westminster 
PortAlbemi • Prince George • Prince Rupert • Revelstoke 
Vancouver « Vtetorle » Westview
Keiewni 
Pentifiten 
TraR • VemenIf,. -
E A T O N 'S  ORDER OFFICE
PMONE 2012 528 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
r* A i
‘1
ped for a dj'ink of apple cider at; 
year that in some places the waters ‘a  roadside; stand. It was good.cid- 
of the bay were lapping at the edge fer; ■ the best, indeed, I have ever 
of the pavement. • _ |jiad.




Picton,, we ‘ made diur first run on 
what was to be our homeward 
bound trip. We went to Syracuse 
and Rochester, N.Y. to see a brother 
of mine and his ̂ family and some 
friends. It was from. Syracuse we 
really started west.' ', ^
But first we headed south 
through New York state and' across 
Pennsylvania. Both these areas 
were'imf»resslve. In New York it 
was the famous “Five Finger Lake” 
region with Ithaca and Cornell 
■yniversity “high: above Cayuga’s 
waters,” while in Pennsylvania it 
Was rolling,’ weU-tended farming
and so we decided to pass up St. 
Louis in favor of more stops in 
smaller cities. ■ *
For some odd reason'I had been 
looking forward to seeing the Mis­
sissippi. Several people had told 
me they had crossed it and had 
never seen it because of the bride 
railings or some such thing. I was 
determined that I was going to see 
that river, even though I had to 
drive some extra miles.
I need not have worried. Cross­
ing just north of St, Louis we were 
halted in the middle of the bridge 
while a new section of the concrete
GOING... GOING...
Act now before they’re GONE!
(129SSensaltioial Low Prices! MORRIS MIHOR COACH
AUTUMN STOCK KCUUCIHG
country. with smart, tidy farm . flooring was laid up ahead. We
buildings and prosperous towns and 
villages, , ;
From Williamsport, Pa., to Al­
toona, Pa., arid under The Pennsyl­
vania Turnpike at historic Bedford, 
ground which H arvey Allan, cen­
tered several of his books, to cross 
into Maryland at Cumberland, from
were there at least fifteen minutes 
which I spent satisfying myself 
with a view of the muddy Old Man 
River and chatting with a couple 
of truck drivers.
So we fled westward past the 
cornfields and the Missouri mules 
and across the Missouri Riycr and




Room for the whole family. Still the world's supreme economy csf,
MORRIS MIHOR CONVERTIBLE «126S
whence Braddock set out to carve through'Boonevllle which lives On
out in his ill-fated, band-playing 
march through the forest.
Oddly we were in and out of 
Maryland and West Virginia sev­
eral times as we crossed the Adi- 
rondacks and zigged across necks 
of both states. This took us 
through a coal-mining area and 
through some typical coal-mining 
, towns until we finally broke 
through the mountain barrier at 
Charleston,
the manufacture—of all things— 
corncob pipes-r-to Kansas City. 
While wo spent almost a day there, 
I would have liked to have inves­
tigated thht city n bit more. ’The 
Country Club residential district Is 
said,to be the best planned resi­
dential area in the world and I can 
well believe It. It was something 
to see—and remember. -i 
We had planned to make only a 





Four paiicnser, ipotly cconomy*-for rain or ihint.
MORRfS MINOR SEDAN
,\ “The WerkPs Supreme behemy €ar”
b e t t u l f / . . .  It s  g u p t r b  q u a l it y  
fflakti It  the batt buy  on ibc  marlt«t*
A l s o  D IST ILLE R S  O F
, RQCK MOUNT LONDON! DRY GIN
ALBERTA D IST IU ER S, LIM ITED CALGARY. CANADA'
ThU advcrttiemcnt U not pubUthed or dUntayed by the IJ()U0f 
Control Hoard or by the Government o( Rritidf Columbia.
School District 
No. 2 3
TAKE NOTICE that the Antjual Meetings of 
qualified voters pf the several School Attendance Areas, 































’Thursday, October .10th 
Thursday. October 30tli 
Monday,' November 3rd 
Monday. November 3rd 
Tuesday, November 4ili 
Tuesday, November 4th 
Wednesday, November 6th
Thursday, November (Ith
Friday, November 7th 
Thursday, Nbvemher 13lh 
Thursday, November 13lh
All Meetings wlll commence at 8 o'clock p.m.
BY AUTHORITY OP THE "PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ACT."
E. W. BARTON, .Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
SEE YOUR HEAREST MORRIS DEALER
s o i £
The tale ttoch of the popular Morrlt M inor Sedan 
hat been completely told out. The limited ttock of 
other modelt it setting tmaller and tmalier. Soon 
these will be all told too. Then all prices will be higher. 
You should tee your Morris dealer at once.- Tomorrow 
may be too l^te.




The cartjin this  ̂stock-reducing tele embody all the 
features which have made the Morris supreme around 
the world for Quaiityi Style, Comfort and Economy.





bod fti on robu il 
chiiili, Economical to 
maintain and oparalt. Big 
load ipact— 'ISO  «u. ft. Cor­
rugated ilatl floor with rtnawabto 
hardwood floor liitpi. Rectanaulir 
Inildt wh«al archt«(or beltar loading. 
L«t ui glvoi you o dtmonitratlon.
OXFORD MOTORS LIM IHD
2211 West 4th Ave. At British Car Centre  ̂Vancouver! B.C. BA. 2133
frAufOri lor BHtith Columbia • Alborta • WaihhigHda • Orouon
MORRIS DEALER
G U  M e r v y n S e r ^ c e
1610 PendozI Street Kelow nq
PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OOTOBEH $1), IMS,
ATTENDAXCE United. AnsUkan and Baptist 
OAKTiHLl^ O ^ —A tree bus cburciies here and adults may also
« ■  » “«
lowit The bus is sponsored by the
Extra 1̂ ,
TRUSHAY’S qMciat riehneis 
aoftms dry dua qoicUy! Satoothaa 
hands, dhows u d  all other 
alia areas. A powder base /  
nattering and greaideisi.
STDX ntO D U aX Q  
OSOYOOS—A remarkable toma-
is five yeaia old. '
, Ikuirtg aoihe ot Uds time. Mrs.
Allan’s harp was in storage but to plant at the Poldevin , green* 
whatever they live tn one place houses here, i^ahted 14 months ago,
has 
stm
long enough, the harp Is moved into is still producing. The plant 
thew home. borne toputtoes and is
The Career Woman
w hat
t f ^ s a y
about
TRUSIIAY^ delicate fragrance 
lingers even when used o^ore doing 
hoUteboId chorea. Yon know it’s 
TRUSIIAY by its tlin-to&e 
colour in the bottle.
Economteaf
A bottle of TRUSHAY goes further 
than most lotions becauee of its 
rich, uniform creantiness.’Always 
have two bottles on hand. . ,  one 
in the bathroom and one 
in the kitchen.
Rpvents chapping
Household tasks, stormy weather 
can chap or crack your skin 
unless you use TRUSHAY—the 
only lotion especially designed to 
prevent hand damage he/on ' 
ithappena.
By OU DAUM
This is another in n series of.stories Introducing to the public, 
Kelowna’s bnidness and protessioul women . . . their careers and 
how they got started . . .  the field In which they speciallie . . .  the 
manner in which they conduct their daUy busy lives and their 
experiences in learning to know and to cater to what you, the 
public, like best.
M rs: A U sj:̂ i  am bition?
■ •There'S only one dream that 
hasn’t, been fulfUled. Tve always 
dreamed of going to the JuUliard 
School of Music—and 1 will—when 
right shoulder.” Mrs. Allan expUta- » y  chUdren are grown , up."
ed. HJer harp is a double action. . ..............
concert size harp trimmed with L lo y d 'J o n c S  ^
gold leaf, over , six feet In height A iiv ilia rw  P la n e  
and has a range of octavtr. /A u x ilia ry  r i a n s
So far. she has worn out three Home Cooking Sale 
harp trunks.
She married David Allan in 1938 
and stayed with both symphonies 
until June, 1M4.' In August of that 
same year her son, Hugh, was bom.
MANY MOVES '
In the past seven years, the AI*
growing.
AMBITIOUS PROJECT
TABER. AlU.—A Joint buildinji 
program will be UQdertaken by two 
Talwr wards of the Church ot the 
Latter Day Saints. They plan add* 
ing an extension costing 8123,000 to 
the existing building.
Success T ip - 
iBake it w ithM A61€!
HAND LOTION
rve always wanted to hear some­
one play the harp and last Wednes­
day, L finally got my wish. I Inter­
viewed M!rs. Marion Allan, who was 
first harpist for some ten years 
with the Vancouver and CBC Sym­
phony orchestras.
Marlon Allan’s golden opportun­
ity came along around 1034 when 
the Vancouver Symphony offered 
her the position of first harpist. Al­
though shfe wasn’t ready for it, 
Mrs. Allan, then known as Marion 
Moore, joined the symphonies to 
become one of their youngest mem­
bers and worked harder than ever 
before, to measure up to their stan­
dards. .
Added interests for the ^nior 
citizens at the Lloyd-Jones home 
and lawn furnishings are the ob­
jectives of the Lloyd-Jones Auxil- f 
lary for next year.
At its recent meeting at the home 
of Mrs. C. Shirreff, the auxiliary 
Ians have moved six different times also finaliz^ plans for the mam- 
concerts during the to six different centres in the prov- moth home cooking rale which will 
ince and have had an addition to' be held on Saturday. November 1. 
the family. Their daughter, Patsy, at 2:00 p.m. in Eaton’s store.
Y o u r b u s / h a n *
and proiecuonv®® ialaffatisknovnng
yout W *  ^  .jKUSBAIt even
Begin T O D A Y  fo use
MRS. MARION ALLAN




Made by Britlol-Myere, Makers of MUM Cream Deodorant
“I really was motivated with a . 
driving ambition to play ,the harp. 
It wasn’t just a case of wanting to, 
it was a case of having to. 1 could 
not imagine my life without it.”
Playing with the symphonies 
proved strenuous. Until then, Mrs. 
Allan had done only solo work. La­
ter,' followed CBC performances 
with Allard de Ridder, de Rim- 
inoezy, John Avison,. Sir Arthur 
Benjamin and Lawrence Wilson, 
and a regular program for a harp, 
.flute.-ahdvceUQ-.trio..................-
She had the' marvellous' experi­
ence of playing with the Vancouver 
Symphony during .the time it v/as 
under such famous conductors as 
Sir John Barbaroilli, Sir Ernest 
MacMillan, Sir' Thomas Beecham, 
Sir Arthur. Benjamin. Howard Bar- 
low, Bruno Walthur, Fabian Sevit- 
zky and George Steinberg. She 




Mrs. ^ la n  began piano lessons 
when sne was just four years old 
and by 14, she was ready for’her 
ATCM. -However, at 14. she also 
heard her first harp and couldn’t 
eat, couldn’t sleep, couldn't even 
think of anything else until she 
persuaded her family to loan her 
enough money with which to make 
her down payment on a harp and 
pay for her first few lessonsi 
' Her family, particularly her 
mother, understood and encouraged 
Marion’s ambitions.
She studied first with Muriel 
Donnellan of the Toronto Conserv­
atory, then in Vancouver and now 
with the Metro-Gioldwyn-Meyer or­
chestra in Hollywood. From there 
she went to Hubert Graf in Seattle 
and studied theory and composition 
from Gregori Garbovitski and Al­
lard de Ridder.
The harp is an instrument of 
paradoxes. It is one of the most 
visually satisfying of instruments, 
-yet in recent years, it has found its 
widest use in radio. It is an instru­
ment studied more by women than 
men. Yet if one thinks of transpor­
tation problems alone, it is scarcely 
of feminine proportions. Lastly, one 
is supposed to look like an angel 
playing it, yet if one is to play il; 
properly, one must work like the 
“very devil himself.”
“It’s one of the most difficult in­
struments to learn. The harp* has 
more notes, meaning ways ot 
sounding the various musical desig­
nations, than even the piano. In 
fact, the harp is the only instru­
ment among those of fixed tones 
which has a separate note, for each 
sharp, flat and natural,” she de­
clared.
“You \ must work up a good set 
of corns on four fingers of each 
hand. T,he little finger is much too 
- short for use. -A harpist plucks the 
strings, developing the muscles in 
her arms and shoulders, the 200- 




N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
by P a i^ n e  R oy
Combine in  n groused 
caaaorole (6-cup aixe) 
y i c. corn syrup, 1 tbs," 
grated lemon rind and H  c. (grange juice. Mix and 
sift once, then sift into a bowl, 1H  c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (or IH  c. once-sifted hard-wheat 
flour), 2H  laps. Magic Baking Powder, y i  tap. 
salt and c. fine granulated sugar. Mix in o. 
com flakes, slightly crushed, and y^ c.'cut-up 
pitted dates. Combine 1 >veU-bcatcn egg, ^  c. 
mflk, tsp, vanilla and 3 tbs. shortening, 
molted. Make a well in dry ingredienta and add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into prepared dish. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 375", about 40 
minutes. Servo warm, with pouring cream. 
Yield—6 servings. • ’ •
You do 
rules about
'T'O'YLAND, JOYLAI^I. ̂ p s  is the iovciicst land of them all.
^  not need a passport or visa to cross its border but there are  
getting i n— strict nilea—only the young and innocent can cater. 
As a matteV of fact, babies are (he rulers, children make the laws, and the 
language is the language of love. Adults, only if accompanied by children,
nmy visit here briefly, view the 
sights and recapture the mgio 
oftoyland. ’
W onderfu l Toys
There is ho end to the wonder 
of toys. Children love them, 
cherish them—even, assume a 
sense of responsibility toward 
them. If you've ever watched a 
, tiny cherub cuddle her favorite 
stuned doll, put it to bed, talk 
to it, care for i t y o u  know 
that that toy is the cherab’s 
.world and sun. Jf you’ve noticed 
your small son endearingly 
pummel his pet stitfled animal, 
toss it up in the air and ruslr to 
catch ibj talk to it sternly about 
its duties—then you* under­
stand that ̂ our son and the toy 
are united in a wonderful othcr- 
World. With Christmas ap- 
‘ proaching -Tihore . quicl ly than 
you thiiik—it’s. time, to start, 
work on your own miniature 
circus of gay and wibsome toy animals. They can be crocheted quickly 
and. easily. Even if you’re a'new crocheter, you’ll find your skill equal to 
these toys. Another advantage—they’re'as dunkable as any antiseptic- 
minded mom could want. . ■
Crocheted Panda
The panda bear is easily made from sturdy black and white erpehet thread 
and stuffed with cotton batting. The eyes and mouth are worked right into 
the face to stand the wear of children’s play. Tic a gky satin bow around 
his neck and include him with your Christmas gifts to give. If,you would* 
like a direction leaflet, to make this'PANDA BEAR, just send'b stamped, 
self-addressed' envelope-to the Needlework Department of this paper and 
ask for Leaflet No. F(^5^0.' . , ,
IT ’S NEW!
IT ’S AT TRENCH’S! 
EXCITING GIFT!
P
t o i l
Kelowna M usical Followtiis 
Looking Forward To Recital
Kelowna musical audiences are • 
looking forward to the joint recit­
al of contralto, Marie Rodker and 
pianist, Wilma Dohler, on Novem­
ber 7 ip the Empress Theatre.
Madame Rodker is probably most 
famous in the rarely heard lieder, a 
duet between voice and instrument, 
each complementing the other. In 
some lieder, the piano takes the 
ibelodic line and interest while the 
voice inuses in reflection in a man­
ner comparable to most chamber 
"music and especially to sonatas for 
instrument and piano. i
Kelowna is fortunate in having 
Wilma Dohler available for this 
concert as she is a superb artist, 
combining power' and brilliance 
with sensitivity;
Mrs. Dohler, A.R.C.M., L.T.C.M., 
studied in Toronto, London and 
'Nevf York before obtaining the 
position of official pianist with the 
Toronto 'Symphony Orchestra un-/ 
der Sir Ernest ■ MacMillan. Her tal­
ent was recognized in the east 
where she was guest artist with the 
Hart House Quartet. While with the 
Toronto Symphony, she gave a solo 
; perfolmance of Cesar Franks Sym­
phonic Variations and on another 
occasion, she substituted for Percy 
Grainger , in Griegs Copcerto. Her 
sight reading is phenomenal.
. When Mr^, Dohler wb$ still a 
young, student in Totontov she ..was 
chosen by the famous Madame Isa- 
‘ bcl Burnada to accompany her in a 
group of songs which she was giv­
ing as guest artlri with the Toron-  ̂
to Symphony on one of her first 
Canadian appearances after her Eu­
ropean studies. While a. student at 
the Royal College of Music in Lon­
don, Mrs. Dohler was chosen to per­
form a new double concerto by 
Arthur Bliss‘who was conducting,
Mii. John Dralnle 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
— Finds It BestI
PIN K E Y ’S Phone
\
the other piano, part , takeb 
Leonard Isaacs. A. fellow studept in 
London wps- Ettore. Mazzoleiii, now 
head of the Royal Conservatory of 
Music at Toronto. '
Mrs. Dohler in this' recital . will 
play several solo , pieces as well 'aa
TMfen
YOUR SIGNATURE IS ENGRAVED 
RIGHT ON THE 14 Kt. GOLD BAND
■ ■ V, • , ' , .;t» ■ , . ■ ■ ■ - •
Preferred by discriminating Ganadiaus.
Every minute 23 more people switch to SHEAFFER’S 
TM.
This Thin Model pen is a 
engraved signature $23.75).
writing masterpiece (with
Full line of Sheaffer Pens from $5 up.
Some Propelling Pencils at Half Price!
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Rather' than purchase a ' large 
home and convert it into a tempor­
ary arts centre for the community, 
Monday night’s gehefal meeting of 
the Kelowna Arts Council decided 
their efforts and financesshould 
be directed toward^ establishing 
something more permanent. ' ■ 
Re-elected for another year 'was 
the executive, president^
Ffoulkcs; vice-president, Mrs! R. T. 
Graham; secretary, Mrs. H. V..Ac- 
land; treasurer. Oil Daum;' mem­
bership, committee qhalrman, Lynn 
Grossloy; house committee and 
summer school committee, chairman 
E. Oswell. ; ' ' ’ ■ .
As the CBC is cstbbHshing Roos­
ter stations in sqmc B.C. centres, it 
was decided to send'a IctterAq the 
CBC a't .Vancouver ignd Toronto to 
sec what possibilities’there were of 
establishing a station'to servo Kel­
owna; ' ' 'I 1
A main endeavor of the Aria 
Council is to help, organizations 
book, their events ,with as . little 
ovor-Iapplng as pp^plblc.’ Jt ;\vas; 
stressed thot all or^jinizatlbna .eon- 
tact the'Council at’.phone-number 
2800 before sotting' dates fOr their 
functions.
The next meeting of the Arts 
Council will bo November 24 at the 
Union library.
' l l
c o f f e e
w i t h .  .  .
ToMy! Nourishing! Thrifty Too! Union Home 
Brond Sliced Bacon Is the "Good" Breokfost 
‘—the protein breokfost—you and your fomlly 
need. It's sugar cured—the spcciol Union way.
Ac c e p t  RESIGNATION
School . District No. . 23 hflti re­
ceived a letter of resignation from 
Miss E, Goodship of the elementary 
school, stating she would like to 
corlipleto her duties at the end of 
the fall term.
I(er resignation ’ waS' accepted 
with regret.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS  ̂ ,
HQIIEBRIIHD
ANOIHl. R QUALITY r P O D U C r  Of UNION PACKING CO.
In Vi-lb. ond 
I-lb. pockoges 
a t your store 
todoy
Take your cue from Mra. John Drainlo 
—“Claire Murray” of radio fame, ami 
wife of the well-known actor. Compare 
Dki.uxb Blub ItoSNB'r Margarine 
willi any spread at ohy price, Mko this 
leading (Canadian lady, veu'll find 
I)t:i.uxr. Biaib Bonnbt’b ireeb, sweet' 
flavor alwaya rates top billing, 'y'ou'll 
love Ita year-round nutritional value 
and yotnl love Ita economy. It’s so 
bandy to u»e, too, luicb golclen-yellow 
* quarter pound Is individually wrapped 
in pure slumintmi fnl) with an inner 
parchment lining — keepa its deticlous 
' flavor In nn<i Jco'lwx o<lorB outl Buy 
I)t:i,vxB Bi.«b Bonkbt and Kwor all 
throe — FUvor, NulriUon, Koooomyl
COOKING'8 OUR 
B U S IN E S S ....






’Joo Gdov'jbM i. ^
M A TCH ED  SET  O F  A  ST A IN LESS  STEEL
YoUfUPadtmY
$ - | o p
limutdr 
$3.50 Value 
AN D  THE BOTTOM END OF A 
NABOB COFFEE P A C K A G E
Simply scndl yctur name 
ond ad(|re«> tyhh ^1.00 
and the bottom end o( 
a Nabob GiKee package 
to Nabob Fodds Limited. 
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COULD CHECK IT FOR SIEE KELOWNA W.I. 
HOLDS BAZAAR
Mrs. B. Bostock was winner of 
the sunflower quilt at the Women's 
Institute bazaar last Wednesday 
afternoon. The winning ticket was 
drawn by Mrs. Cooper.
Convener for the bazaar was Mrs. 
M. Ntcol, assisted by Mrs. W. Jack*
Speakers Believe There is Room 
For Greater Co-operation Between 
Parents/ Church, School> Health Unit
“Are parents effectively co-operatinjf in the needs of the 
church, physical health, mental health ami the school?" was 
the topic under discussion at the Parent-Teachers’ Association 
meeting Tuesday night.
First of the guest speakers, \'en . D. S. Catchpole, stated 
that adults generally co-operate effectively with the church in 
the needs of young people. However, he felt that there was a 
definite lack of .spiritual values and that devotions and prayers 
were seldom considered. He felt, too, that there was too much 
concern for money and therefore, young people are being train­
ed' in skills rather than in attitudes. Adults are inclined to im­
press children with the unimportance of religion and since all 
need divine gjiidance to lead more charitable lives, the speaker 
opined that , religious teaching was necessary at the school 
level.
l)y the department of education.
Reports frpm treasurer F. Watson 
and membership convener, Mrs. P. 
Day were rendered during the busi­
ness meeting. Chairman for the 
panel discussion was J. M, Barre.
Refreshments were served.
son and Mrs. Haines, while Mrs. 
W, Jackson, Mrs. Haines, Mrs. A. 
Svensen and Mrs. F. Bedford s<;rv- 
ed in the home cooking and hand­
work stalls; Mrs, Wl Charters and 
Mrs. J. Andrews in the kitchen and 
serving tea were Mrs, R. Knox and 
Mrs. G. Kennedy,





NEW UOW PRICB 
SKATES AND SCISSORS 
Sharpened Mr 
W  LEON AYE.
T-tfc
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH is shown admiring a 
replica of the coronation crown that Kill be placed on the head 
of his wife at the coronation nc.\t June, The crown is on dis­
play at the model engineering exhibition, opened by the Duke 
at the New Royal Horticultural Hall in London, Eng.
« —Central; Press Canadian
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss 
Ailcen Bond has been the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Boqd for the past ten days, leaving 
for-her home in Lillooet at the be­
ginning of this week. <
Mr. and Mrs. K. R, Young and 
Gavin: left for Victoria last week 
to spend a week's .holiday as the 
guests of Sub.-Lieut. Robin Young 





IF YOU WANT IT 
PACKED BY 
EXPERTS —
CALL. US . . .
For your precious fragile, 
, pieces — china, glassware, 
lamps — ure offer a; special 
packing service — moving, 
storage. Call to d a y  fo r  
rates.





M O V I N G  & STORAGE
they hope to see their younger son, 
.Sub.-Lieut. Keith Young of KMCS 
Athabascan before he leaves for 
Korea at the end of the month.
They will be returning to their 
home in the Mission this week.
. . ■ .. .  * :
Ian Dunlop is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bailey, at Fort St. 
James.
Mrs. Douglas Dunlop, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and 
C. Dunlop, returned to her home 
at Duncan last Sunday.
r. Mr. Douglas Dunlop arrived at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. H. C. 
Dunlop last Monday where he will 
be spending the next few weeks, 
Mr. Dunlop and Eric Dunlop ex­
pect to start cutting Christmas 
trees *in the near future..
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raikes re­
turned from their honeymoon last 
wek-end and were the guests of 
Mrs. Raikes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. IKtnIop.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Beames 
and Miss Carol Beames left the 
Mission^ ̂ at the beginning . of. this 
week for Kpslo where Mr. Beames 
has accepted the appointment.
• • • •
> . The Rev. and Mrs. J. fe. W.iSnow- 
den are expected'to arrive in the' 
Mission towards; the end of this 
week. Mr. Snowden has been in 
Sorrento for the' past few years, 
■and is coming to Okaiiagan Mission 
to take over the parish of St. An­
drews, St. Marys and St. Aidens. 
The people of-the district hope he 
and his wife will like their new 
home and will be .happy working 
among them.
Public health nurse, Mrs. M. 
Wertz, felt that more co-operation 
could exist between parents and 
the health unit. Too many people 
considered good health merely the 
absence of disease and were apath­
etic to programs for better health 
or prevention of disease. Public 
health services are free, but even 
so, some parents are under the im­
pression that it has no place in 
their lives.
BROKEN HOMES 
J. Biliyeald, who is mental health 
co-ordinator, . asserted* that the
as a teacher, she felt that there Is 
room for. improvement in the co­
operation of parents .and teachers. 
“If you trust the teachers,” said 
Miss Lean, “do you instil that same 
trust in your children or do you 
sometimes undo what the teachers 
arc trying to do? If the foundation 
of a sound development was begun 
at home, the school could encourage 
this development. Co-operation in 
the matter of discipline and attend­
ance are paramount essentials.” 
Parents too readily excuse their 
children from good attendance at 
school and consequently, poor aca­
demic standings result.schools are teaching students atti­tudes, but wondered if parents are 
aware of this. Children from broken.'VISIT SCHOOLS , /
homex;;; . .. and there are many In An active discussion period, fol- 
thls area present the most serl- lowed the addresses. It was decided 
our difficulty, he said. Seeds of that more work could be done to 
mental illness are laid in childhood improve written and spoken Eng- 
and result in great economic losses Ush, students could memorize pas­
te the country. Mr, Biliyeald be- “sages from the works of‘famous au- 
lieves that parents o(in'do much for -thors and i t ,was suggested' special 
I mental healtlr of their children by days be set kside for parental visits
maintaining a ‘ healthy, co-ojwrative 
attitude In the family, valuing the 
child but avoiding over-proctection. 
Adults can foster independence and 
responsibility as well as an enquir­
ing nfind in the yoking. :
; An executive’member of the Kel­
owna 9nd IMstrict Teachers’ Asso­
ciation,* Mss M. Lean said n good 
job is being done by parents, yet.
to the school.
Apathy in school affairs resulted, 
in the fact that for many years, no 
elections have been held for the 
school board, and at the last mom­
ent someone has been pressed into 
service by acclamation. Coast edu­
cation officials have complained of 
the lack of local autonomy, leaving 




EAST KELOWNA—A successful 
jumble sale was held in the Com­
munity Hall last Thursday sponsor­
ed by the members of St. Mary’s 
Parish Guild. There was a variety 
of clothing and household* articles 
for sale, and afternoon. tea was 
served. Proceeds will go to the 
guild funds.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Oct. 7.
Mrs. Leland Matson, of Portland, 
Oregon, is visiting at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs, E, Rantala. Mrs, Mat- 
son is a sister of Mrs, Rantala,
• • • .
Harold Bailey and Francis Thor-- 
neloe have left on a hunting trip to 
the Cariboo.
Mrs. JHarry. Cox, who has spent 
the summer months visiting rela­
tives and friends in England, ar­
rived home at the week-end.
• ' *v ; ■
Mr. and-Mrs. Les Evans have had 
as their guest. Miss F. Sinclair, of 
Winnipeg. Miss Sinclair left a few 
days ago for Vancouver before re­
turning to Winnipeg.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and. Mrs. E. Rantala on the 
birth of a daughter Oct. 20 at the 






brated her 100th birthday, Mrs. 
James Elliott is looking forward to 
Christmas for another family re­
union. She received congratulatory 
messages from Queen Elizabeth 
and Prime Minister St. Laurent.
SALMONBURGERS
Preheat broiler. Drain i  Ib. can salmon 
. . .  flake fish and mash bones. Split 3 
hamburger buns or large tea biscuits. . .  
spread with a mixture of plain cream 
cheese mixed with a  little finely- 
chopped green pepper . . .  top each bun 
with a thick largo tomato slice . . . 
sprinkle with salt and pepper . . . top ' 
with a scoop of salmoni then with a 
thin strip of bacon . >. . broil slowly 
until heated through and .bacon is 
cooked. Serve piping hot.
Write fo r  folder containing priae 
winning recipes as well asypther 
Clover Leqf Seqfood suggestions,-
l e a f
M L M O I L
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  P A C K ER S  
Vancouver, Canida
l t d ;
SOUTH KELOWNA
'.SOUTH KELOWNA—Mr. and 
Mrsi E. EJ, Hewlett returned this 
week from a trip to the coast where 
they spent some time with daugh­
ter Isabel in Vancouver, later 
crossing to the .lsland and visiting 
friends in Victoria and Nanaimo.
• *  ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. ; Taylor 
spent last week-end at thu home 
‘of their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Duyvewaardt, of 
Boundary. Bay, and are â  present 
staying in Seattle, ^Vash. ' ~
Sandra Winton entertained sev­
eral small friends at a tea party on 
Sunday last when celebrating her 
fifth birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Budge and 
’ l^nna returned to .their home at 
Edgewood.
• • •
A meeting of the South Kelowna 
taxpayers was held |at the school. 
Current school budgk was discuss­
ed and Nigel C ’Taylor,was rc-op- 
pointed representative to the 
School Board for another ycor,■. 9 ..4 • *
Arthur Ward and Peter Stirling 
left on Wednesday for the district 
north of Kamloops, where Mr. 
'Word hopes to get some photo­
graphs of the new pipeline con­
struction,
ou laU X e, cfe ll(fiA C £ H e
>lfshere.:.theJV f1V
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
AUTOMATIC DRYER
NoBiore washday “weather-worries” — with a G-E 
Automatic Dryer in your home. It brings the sun­
shine indoors — you’re independent of the weather! 
As much as a whole washer load of wet clothes or 
starched clotlics will be tumbled through currents 
of warm, clean air— and automatically be dried 
sunshine-fresh, soft and wrinklerfree, fluffy and
'V
sweet-smelling. Lqvely colours won’t fade — as they 
do when hung to dry in the sun. Even the finest 
fabrics get the gentlest treatment with a G-E Dryer. 
Your work will be done so quickly, so easily. Prove 
it to yourself—see n demonstration TODAY, at your * 
nearest G-E Dealer’s store, of the G-E Automatic 
Dryer that makes every day a perfect laundry day.
( ’
•/
* ( I ‘i
E  Features fluffy drying . t  1 regardless of the weather /
Ayaltabfs In  dO-cytfa only
'4
SIT HIAT . . .  with a flip o f  the dial, 
' you set the temperature control for 
just the rigiit heat.
ssr TIMS , . . Next, you select the 
proper drying lime for your wash-<> 
that's nil ft takes.
OINTIS1UMB1ED. . .  Ttien clothes are 
tumbled through currents ot warm  
a ir— dried Bunshinc'fresb.
CANADIAN GINERAL EUCTRIC COMPANY UMIVED
i h e s i h e M s s h i / i / l t h o u l y o u  ■ 
6EN ERA t@  ELECTRIC
A LL AUTOMATIC WASHER
Takes all the drudjgery out of wash- ' 
days. . ,  washes, rinses, damp-dries 
clothes, shuts itself off.
MAJOR APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL n
"U«l*n lo the C«Hiidi«n Osnsral EIttiris Aadfo 
CSC Dominion NotWork Bvoiy lunday Svoning 8:10 l.l.T."
Nanhare, Farnitm 
and AppliaiKaa
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Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon, 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105
1351 Water Street — Kelowna
Casers C^I«<[Tp A ttend W  
oeneral W orkout 1 uesday LOOP CERTAIN
Night School Classes
The following courses ar^ offered for adults 
who wish to take advantage of the facilities 
available in Kelowna School District.
Course Instructor
WOODWORK ........................ .- i F. Hadfield
SE W IN G ..............................  Mrs. F. Iddins
LEA TH ERCRA FT............ Miss E. B. Walker
CITIZENSHIP AND
. BASIC ENGLISH ......  J. M. Barre
HOME NURSING.............. .......Mrs. M. Wertz
LUMBER GRADING....... :'Jv P. Charpentier
FARM MECHANICS............................ Wm. H. Crease
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID ... Mrs. M. Wertz
Classes will commence with an organization. 
mecthig to be held on Tuesday, November 4th, a t ' 
7 ;3b p.m.
 ̂ The course comprises approximately 20 ses­
sions, and the fee is $6.00, payable in advance.
All classes are held in the Kelowna Senior 
High School, Harvey Ave. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
More detailed information may be obtained 
by telephoning 2147.
With the basketball season here 
and little done about it so far, Dave 
Hayward and A1 Anderson have 
token the initiative they hope will 
lead to some gym gyrations In the 
near future.
They interviewed Jim Panton, 
recreational director, this week and 
after perusing the pros and cons 
decided a general call should be 
put out for all players to turn out 
for a workout at the Senior High 
Gym next Tuesday. Time is 7:30 
p.m.
Depending on the attendance and 
interest of the casaba clan is the 
future for this season. If enough 
players show up, a city and district 
league will operate again. If enough 
good players come up from the 
junior ranks* or return lor another 
winter session, a team may be form­
ed for inter-city play. • 
INTERIOR PARLEY 
•What form any inter-city play 
will take probably won’t be known 
until November 0, at which time 
the annual meeting of the Interior 
Basketball Association has been 
called. The parley will be in Pen­
ticton, ai the Alexander Room, Le­
gion Building (Sunday, Nov. 9) at 
1:30 p.m.
If an inter-city league, a forgot­
ten thing the past two seasons, is 
revived, it will be at the IBA meet­
ing. If no such league is deemed 
feasible, then there still is the 
chance of exhibition games with 
Penticton, Summerland, Rutland, 
Vernon and possibly Kamloops.
The type of turnout also will be 
a guide to deciding whether Kelow­
na should, if inter-city competition
is posable, register as senior “B” or 
senior “C."
WANT FOUR-TEAM LOOP
However, no one is being over- 
optimlstic about this. The fellows 
wanting to play basketball would 
settle for a four-team city and dis­
trict set-up, or three teams if need 
be.
There are good chances that two 
senior teams can be formed, which 
in addition to the Senior High five 
and a senior club from Rutland, 
would round out a four-square cir­
cuit.
If such a league does materiali:;e, 
play will be every Tuesday. In­
tended simply for recreational pur>» 
poses, such a league would be back­
ed by Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table to the extent of paying for 




Sunday, Nov. 9, is the date now 
set for the start of commercial lea­
gue hockey,
A three-team league In the “A" 
division is considered a certainty 
after Eric Loken made it known he 
will be sponsoring a squad. The 
others are the Rowing Club and 
Rutland.
This coming Sunday \vHl be 
made available for practices, be­
ginning at' 2:00 p.m.
Future for the “B" leaguers : 
not so definite. A practice session 
is eifpected to be arranged for those 
who are unable or unwilling to 
make the **A” grade. The number 
Interested will determihe whether 
teams can be formed to make a lea­
gue operative.
Sparks From *010 Pot-Bellied 
Stovo
Buckland. S£ Duggan, B. McGill. G. 
LeniUe, H. Wahrod.
Blrdiea—M. Downton (captain), 
M. Roadhouse, Mrs. PouUon, M. 
Stewart. L. Finch, Mrs. Hamilton.
Drivers—B. Popham (captain). 
M. Hlpton, M. Shilvock. D. Secord. 
R. Clark, B. Sasseville.
Tees—E. Parker (captain). G. 
Kerry, R. Brown, H. Ahrens, H. Mc­
Lennan, ,B. Jackson.
Fairways-A. dc Pfyffer (cap- 
toln). L Ker. Mrs. Stein. G. Parker, 
M. Shaw, T. Stanton,
Spares are: M. Willows, M. De- 
Mara, J. Underhill and R. Caley.
All bowlers are urged to bfe on' 
hand on time. For Rirthcr Inform­
ation tibovX league matters, persons 
should phone Mrs. 1. Ker, presi­
dent; Mrs. A. M caaiand. treasurer, 
or Mrs. K. Buckland, secretary.
IT’S IN  
T H E  G A M E
with Al Denegrie
24-3C
^ v e e T r a w i  G u i c / e
I
Covert 25 ,0 0 0  milos e( piihcipally 
(raveled highways in (he 26 Wes(orti 
. S(a(et and poin(s in Canada.
O Shows miles bebween towns and total 
mileage between larger cities. •  Covers 
highways to  all principal pdTnts of inter­
est, including National Parks. •  Explains 
how you may be contacted by relatives or 
associatesyvhile on your trip. ® Contains 
list of first class motor Hdtels, Lodges, 
Inns and Motels; Explains how to make 
Guaranteed Reservations for your next 
night’s stop.
* . FOR FREE COPY WRITE TO:
BEST WESTERN MOTEL AisacUb'ea 
4217 HE. Ocean Blvd.i Long Beach 3, 
Calif.
Ya Pays Your Money an̂  Takes Your Pick . .
Making like a coach . . .  or thinning out a boy’s pocket accumulation 
of Al-Den-Ettes . . .
One note says that George Crothers, former Packer, still is in Nelson,  ̂
though not turning out with the Maple Leafs. Incidentally' Jim Lowe is 
dying with the Nelsonites and is holding a regular berth . . .  A jaunt 
eastward and we find that Buzz Mellor, so far, is labelled number one 
pivot with the Kimberley Dynamiters, centering Buck Kavanagh and 
young Cal Hockley, out of the New York Rovers . . .  This may be of some 
help to sit-at-hoiners: NHL games from Montreal are on nearly every 
Thursday over CJOR, Vancouver (if you can get it) and CFCN, Calgary. 
The latter came in good two weeks ago .
• Then there’s this matter of shoot- such rotten behavior.
Impressions . . , Packers outshdt, 
Penticton 41-19 Saturday, bombard-' 
ed the Elks 31-19 previously. TTiis 
would indicate our boys need some 
TARGET PRACTICE . . .  Best 
comment of the week: During Sat­
urday’s melee on the ice in which 
two brothers were involved, one 
fan shouted: “Yes, they'll take on 
any ONE man in the'house’’ . . . 
One of the referees was overheard 
saying, later: ’There should have 
been 43 penalties igstead of 23 . .
“. . . I’ll swear (pardon the profan­
ity) that Hal Gordon’s pads, and 
most definitely Ivan MbLelland's, 
are considerably bigger than those 
worn by our goalie, Jack Gibson, 
I’m wondering-if referees have got 
around to measuring goalies’ pads 
lately. The rule book says the leg 
guards shall not exceed 10 inches. 
If ours are undersize, maybe bigger 
ones are called for.
That was (Riff Dobson’s big 
trouble last year—his pads were 
too small. Maybe it improves man­
oeuvrability but I’m all for a barn­
door . in the goal door . .. . Bill 
Geary, yefnon|s Edmonton import, 
is a Negro, youthful but with a 
fair amount of experience , . . The 
V’s will be back next 'Wednesday. 
A  vulcanized rubber disc, one-inch 
thick and three inches in diameter, 
will be subjected to a battering 
that night., . . Wonder how many 










G O L F  L A D I E S  
B E G I N  B O W L I N G  
N E X T  T U E S D A Y
ing at a dead cougar. It seems an 
ardent sports couple went out 
grouse hunting and became separ­
ated by a small wooded knoll. The 
stillness was shattered by a 
scream and • then a blast from the
shotgun. “Stan! There a cougar up *,25 a week nlus a iob Herev 
the tree!’’ the wife yells. Electrified
NO MORE WORRIES
People won’t have to wonder 
how they’d take to Jack Kirk in a 
Kelowna uniform. When the erron­
eous report got out in a Vancouver 
paper that Kelowna had offered
hubby comes charging through the 
bush, roaring: “Don’t shoot! Don’t 
shoot! Wait ’till I get there.” Re­
lieved no end. to find his wife still 
in one piece, hubby peers at the 
cat and suspects something’s amiss. 
A closer scrutiny reveals he’s dead 
—very dead—and had been that 
way for some days Anybody miss-
dropped him like a hot .potato 
Hergy, incidentally, figures in to­
day’s success story. After ‘almost a 
year of shopping he’s finally got 
himself a business-^Hergy’s Smile 
Shop, . dispensing smokes, mags, 
free advice. First window display 
will sparkle with the Packers’' and' 
Phantom’s trophies . . .  See where. 
Trail has well over 400 boys' regis
The fivepin league of the ladies’ 
section of the Kfelowna Golf ,Cluh 
will get under way next Tuesday at 
2:00 p.m. Again there Will be six 
teams, consisting of the following: 
Eagles—E. Rabone (captain), K. 
Pollard, D. Godfrey, E. MacLean, 
A. McClelland, M, (3lark.- .
Pars—J, (Jaddes. (captain),, K,
12:00 Mid. 1:25 p.m. 12:20 a.m. 1:45 p.m.
12:40 a.m. 1:45 p.m. ' 1:00 a.m. 2 :05 p.m.
1:20 a.m. 2 :05 p.m. 1:40 a.m. 2 :25 p.m.
2:00 a.m. 2 :25 p.m. 2 :20 a.m. 2 :45 p.m.
2 :40 a.m. 2 :45 p.m. 3:00 a.m. 3 :05 p.ni.
It** 3:30 a.m. 3 :05 p.m. **3:40 a.m. 3 :25 p.m.
4:20 a.m. 3 :25 p.m. 4:40 a.m. 3:45 p.m.
5:00 a.m. 3:45 p.nv • 5:20 a.m, 4:05 p.m.
5:40 a.m. 4:05.p.m. 6:00 a.m. 4 :25 p.m.
6:20 a.m. 4:25 p.m. **6:35 a.m. 4 :45 p.m.
6:50 a.m. 4:45 p.m. 7:05 a.m. 5:05 p.m.
7:05 a.m. 5 :05 p.m. 7:25 a.m. 5:25 p.m.
7:25 a.m. 5:25 p.m. 7:45 a.m. 5:45 p.m.
7:45 a.ni. 5:45 p.m. 8:05 a.m. 6 :05 p.m.
8:05 a.m. 6:05 p.m. - 8:25 a.m. 6 :25 p.m.
8:25 a.m. 6 :25 p.m. - 8:45 a.m.F 6 :45 p.m.
8:45 a.m. 6:55 p.m. 9:05 a.m. 7:10 p.m.
9 :05 a.m. 7:15 p.m. 9:25 a.m. 7 :30 p.m.
9:25 a.m. 7 :25 p.m. ' 9:45 a.m. 7:45 p.m.
9:45 a.m. 7 :45 p.m. 10:05 a.m. 8:05 p.m.
. 10:05 a.m. 8:05 p.m. 10:25 a.m. 8:25 p.m.
10:25 a.m. 8:25 p.m. 10:45 a.m. 8:45 p.m.
10:45 a.m. .8:45 p.m. • 11:05 a.m. 9:05 p.m.
11:05 a.m. 9:05 p.m. 11:25 a.m. 9:25 p.m.
11:35 a.m. 9:25 p.m. 11:50 a.m. 9:45 p.m.
11:55 a.m. 9:45 p.m. 12:10 p.m. 10 :05 p.ni.
**12:05 p.m. 10:05 p.m. **12:25 p.m. 10:25 p.iii.
. 12:25 p.m. 10:25 p.m. 12:45 p.m. 10:45 p.m.
12:45 p.m. 10:45 p.m. 1:05 p.m. 11:05 p.m.
1:05 pan. 11:25 p.m. - i :25 p.m. 11:45 p.m.
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ing a dead cougar can be directed ^oeW
to, same by contecting Stan Duggan, 
thank you.
BATTLE STILL HOT
■ Here’s two notes pinned together. 
One accuses me of malting Kam­
loops Elks and Paul Thompson my 
"season's punching bag;” the other 
queries: How do you think the 
teams will stack up at the end? To 
’ the first, it ain’t so; to the second,
set-up and the Silver City’s hoping 
to have 17icage teams for the win­
ter . . . Also that the Allan Cup 
Champions, Fort Frances Canadians 
are not regrouped yet,' due to gate- 
split troubles with the arena board 
. , . By his own admission, Sid 
.(Penticton Herald) Godber is re­
lieved. Wrote he: “Thc.pattern that 
is unfolding suits me. IVas worried
I  don’t know; It’s easier to figure' earlier on that the V’s were going
save with a
t r i u m p h
MAYFLOWER
who’s going to end on the bottom 
of the ladder than the other-way 
up . . . Still in Kamloops and Accent 
developments havent helped any to 
cement relations with Vernon. It 
used to bo a battle over who stole 
who’s players but now they’re de­
manding a clean bill of health
to be too much of a powerhouse.” ' 
Arent we all (at ease)? But 111 bet. 
8' “V( that, the V’s, rolling with only 
13 players, will add before Feb. 1.
MARAUDERS LOSE
PENTICTON — Penticton Marau- 
from each other before the game ders made a vali(\nt effort to wind
CANADA’ S BEST CAR V A L U E . . .  COAST TO COAST
Dlitinctive contincatdl dctlgn entures 
wide-open v iilb llity  on 4II sidcsl
Chech thete tons*lllc fcetuiei. • •
Front coll Jprlng igtpenilon li. . soft 
cushion ride . . flexible rubber mounted 
engine for vlbratlonlets driving. Lockheed 
hydreullc brakes . . . famous monogirder 
construction Imparts rugged strength w ith 
minimum weight . . . Canada's best car 
buy lodayl .
Product of Standard M otor Co, Lid.
Sound Brlllsh Standard M otor craftsmanship 
offers you the (op performance In the low  
■price car field todayl See and drive It now l
SALE PRICE H A Q C  
HOW ORLY
• I . ' ■
Plus air-conditioning,unit 
. (at Vancouver)
i m m e d i a t e  DEUVERy FOR A  LIMITED PERIOD O N LY-SEE VOUR NEAREST DEALER
PLIRIILEY AUTOMOBILE CO. LTD.
2277 Wcil 4th Ave. • British Car Centre BA. 3141
E5TARUSHE0 1893- DISTRIBUTORS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA A N D  ALBERTA
, ' ................. riri.-... rni' , ' ■ '-i ...........  ̂ ' --- ----- ' '....... . ' . ................
I i ' I ■ • ' I I .' ' ' ,  ̂ . I . , ■ ,
s t a n d a r d  d e a l e r —
B E N V O U U N  S T A R  S E R V I C E
 ̂ - Kelowna, B.C.
will be played without a protest. 
Playing pros before re-instatement 
is a serious mqtter but Phil Her.- 
geshetmer seems to have the solu­
tion: Got the other coach's permis­
sion first. That’s how Bobby Bal* 
lance played against Kamloops Oct. 
.18, though 'not re-lnstatcd ijntil 
three days later, Thompson didn’t 
object, for after all, he did have 
Norm Larson and Bob Goodaoro in 
the same category.
I Which could all lead to a lengthy 
treatise on what constitutes the dif­
ference between h professional and 
an amateur, ns wo know them in 
senior hockey.' But it won't, for 
Doug Orlmston, when president of 
the Canadian Amateur Hlqckoy As- 
socintioh and attending the 1050 
BCAHA annual meeting hero, drew 
the-line with magnificent succinct­
ness, "An amateur,” he defined, "Is 
a player not actively engaged In 
professional hockey!” So. you see, 
an amateur in hqckoy Is not an 
amateur and he’s not a professional. 
But he’s got to be one pr the other 
. Sny, Mr. Grlmston, how do 1 
get out of this? . , , And, oh yeah, 
still in Kamloops, Biid Fraser has 
taken Teen Town by its padded 
shoulders and shaken It to life 
again.
STAMP GF APPROVAL
Somebody Wants to know if Re­
mus bought a season ticket;. Yes, ho 
did, but not before .I convinced him 
that being paid to play hockey did 
not violate his amateur status. 
"How con ho ncccpl payment and 
sun ho hn amateur?” Remus pro- 
to.stcd. Mr. Grimston'a fnmoua 
quote was the deciding goal , . .  Ev­
ery where there’s an undetermined 
amount of criticism over Ihn an­
nounced playoff policy—except In 
. Vernon, Or at least there should 
not bo any in Vernon, for it was to 
keep the Cunadlnns oft the flnon- 
clol rocks that the plan was adopt­
ed .A n  all-in playoff plan has 
its drawback but it is not new. It 
, wouldn’t work where unscrupulous 
promoters would do anything for n 
buck, but the love of money In this 
part at the*country Is small kids' 
stuff compared to the lack of love 
Ixlwcen club.s and the cities they 
loprencnt, Can you Imagine Kel­
owna, laying \do(vn to PcnUclftnT l 
ean't! nr.tldc.s, you can't keep tliut 
sort of tldhg secret in our closely- 
knit communittes, and nnvone 
knows wluu would happen then— 
no crowds; n o . hockey. I would 
tuku t’Xtremo delight in exposing
up the grid season with a win Oct. 
19 but they v/ere overwhelmed by 
the superior numbers of the Van­
couver Meralomas, going down to 
defeat by a 16-5 score.
fAr.whisky quality 
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REFRIGERATOib
:;vy-;;.sPECiAfc=' :/";
* ' I. .
This' is your opportunity to own a brand new 
19.S2 Culdspot Refrigerator at a real saving.
' i.ate arrival of a large shipment of these top 
line refrigerators is the reason for this extra 
low price. Just lo()k at these features.
• 7.5 cu. feet of storage space.
•  Across the top freezer. .
•  Smart colored interior. . /
® Butter keeper—keeps butter as you want it.
• Shelves on door. ,
• 5-ycar warranty on the unit.
• Smart new styling. \
I . •  . I I ' ,
Von may ))urcha.se on our budget lerins'of 
28.00 down and 12.00 per month.
Priced how at only
9  A . M .
T O




Still a few of these available at this htw price. 
Have your own locker in your home. 9 cu. feel 
of storage space. Quick freeze compartment 
and storage space. Heavy enamelled lining. 
F.a.sy to clean, just plug it in find it is ready to 
work for you, Ask for a demonstration, and 
find how easy it is to |)iiy on. lCaton’.s Ihulgel 
Han. Only 36,90 down. Halairce sm.'ill monthly 
liaynicnts. ,
Freezer 3 6 9 - 0 0
■ ■ w  e : s  T  e : R  N ^  ^ “® ^L IM IT E D
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